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ABSTRACT 

The feasibility of introducing genes for refractoriness to malaria 

into populations of Anopheles gambiae a.a. is studied. 

Morphologically wild-type strains of A. grunbiae s.s. refractory and 

susceptible to Plasmodimo yoelii nigeriensis were selected, al tho1J8h 

complete refractoriness was not achieved. In crosses between the 

strains refractoriness showed intermediate dominance. 

In a cage replacement experiment, the susceptibility of a population 

of A. gambiae a.s. to P. y. nigeriensis was reduced from 100'/4 to 600/4 

2 

by 8 generations of release~ of refractory males. The susceptibility 

of the population showed no reversion towards the original high level 

after 15 more generations of breeding without releases or artificial 

selection. This indicated that the low fitness which had been observed 

in the refractory strains was not conferred by the refractoriness 

genes, since these were able to recombine into a mere well-adapted 

genome. The population cage results were compared with those expected 

on a simple theoretical model. 

The reliability of a membrane-feeding technique for producing infec

tions of P. falciuarum in A. gambiae s.s. was studied in The Gambia. 

It was observed that the infeotivity of P. falciparum gametooyte 

carriers depended largely on the gametocytaemia. Selection to 

produce a strain of A. gambiae s.s, completely refractory to .f.• 
falcipe.rum did not succeed, and there were indications that the local 

strain had a low or zero frequency of genes for refractoriness. It 

was shown that strains refractory to P. y. ni11:eriensis were not 

refractory to P. falciparwn. Oocyst counts of P. falciparum were 

found to be distributed according to the negative binomial distribution. 

The possible means of introducing refractoriness genes into mosquito 

populations are discussed, taking into account the fitness of refrac

tory types both 1n the presence and absence of malaria infection. 
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1 • INTRODUCTION 

The host-parasite relationship between mosquitoes and malaria is 

influenced by a variety of factors, which determine the linfectibilityr 

of a mosquito. These factors include the probability of a mosquito 

biting a gametocyte carrier, the infectivity of the carrier, 

th~ i11nate susceptibility of the mosquito, the virulence of the 

parasite mrl the environmentaJ. conditions encountered by the infected 

mosquito. Certain of the factors, namely the man-biting rate and the 

probability of daily survivaJ. of the mosquito, have long been 

recognised as being important in the transmission of malaria (Macdonald, 

1957). Factors which have perhaps been neglected are the susceptibility 

of the mosquito to infection and the infectivity of gametocyte carriers. 

Problems with insecticide resistance in anopheline mosquitoes have 

stimulated interest in genetic control methods. Introduction of 
1desirable 1 genes into pest populations, which was reviewed by Curtis 

(1979), is preferable to eradication, since it does not leave an empty 

niche to be re-invaded. The centraJ. aim of this work is to investigate 

the feasibility of the reduction of the vectoriaJ. capacity of a 

mosquito population by the introduction of genes causing refractoriness 

to malaria. 

There is an impressive list of mosquito species in which strains 

have been selected for refractoriness to parasites (see Macdonald, 

1967; Wakelin, 1978; Curtis, 1979). However, the majority of these 

have not involved the human pathogens, but have concerned laboratory 

model parasite/vector systems. Furthermore, there has been only one 

example of an attempt to replace a susceptible population with a 

refractory type in the field, and that concerned an 88%'ioul turaJ. pest 

(Foster, 1977). It is important to test the principle of introduction 

of refractoriness genes, and compare the progress of replacement with 

tha.t expected on theoretical models. To this end, a laboratory cage 

replacement experiment concerning introduction of genes for refractori

ness to Plasmodium yoelii ni~eriensia into a population of Anooheles 

~ambiae sensu stricto is performed. Investigations art also made or 
the effects which the refractoriness genes, or infection with malaria, 

have on A. ~ambiae s,s., because of the :influence these effects might 

have on the prospects for replacement. 
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The feasibility of population replacement by a laboratory-selected 

refractory type does not necessarily require that refractoriness be 

controlled by a single gene. Nevertheless, the genetics of refractori

ness are of interest, since the strategy of replacement might be 

affected depending, for example, on whether refractoriness was dominant 

or recessive, and the cost would be very much less if refractoriness 

were dominant. If a single gene were involved, it might be possible 

to use a more sophisticated method for introduction of the gene into a 

wild population, by linking it to a mechanism which would 'drive' it 

in (e.g. hybrid sterility), rather than relying on sheer weight of 

numbers. 

The selection of malaria-re~ractory strains and study of the inheritance 

of refractoriness in A. gambiae a.a. are most easily done with rodent 

malaria, since standardised 1.nfection conditions are available. 

However, since refractoriness to P. falciparum ie required, the 

infectibility of strains of A. gambiae e.s. should be studied with this 

parasite, for which it is a natural vector. It would be very convenient 

if strains of A. gambiae a.a. which a.re refractory to rodent malaria 

were also refractory to P. falciparum, since at present the only source 

of infective gametocytes of P. falcipa.rum is from naturally acquired 

infections. It is essential to establish optimum infection conditions 

with this parasite before a study of refractoriness to P. falciparum 

in A, gambiae s.s. can be made. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2 • 1 THE STUDY OF INF.ECTIBILITY 

2.1.1 Susceptibility in the A. 1<ambiao complex 

The A. gambiae complex comprises at least six epecies {Davidson ll 
~. 1967; Davidson & Hunt, 1973) (see Appendix 1A for nomenclature). 

The sporozoite rate, ~ .• e. the percentage of a sample of mosquitoes 

dissected which have infected salivary glands, is one measure of the 

importance of each species in the transmission of malaria. It is 

clear, though, that the sporozoite rate obtained will depend as 

much on the host preference, density and longevity of the vector as 

on its innate susceptibility. Sporozoite rates in A. gambiae s.s. 

and A, arabiensis have been reported as being approximately the 

same (Service, 1970; White & Rosen, 1973), or as being much higher 

in A. 1<ambias s. s. (White et al. 1972; High.ton tl_&, 1979), 
depending on the particular conditions. One of the most important 

factors is the availability of hosts apart from man, since arabiensis 

ie generally more zoophagio than p:ambiae s.s. Given the differences 

in man-biting habit and expectation of life, there is no reason to 

suppose that the two species have different innate susceptibilities 

to malaria (White ll.J!:!. 1972), although this possibility cannot be 

ruled out. 

The review by White (1974) summarised the info:cnation available 

from the field on sporozoi te rates in the ,,;ambiae complex. J.• 
guadriannulatus is strongly zoophagic, and no specimen with sporo

zoites has been £ound1 this ie not to s~ that it is not suscep

tible. Species D has been found infooted, and is thought to be a 

vector in it■ limited locality. Sporozoite rates in A. melas and 

arn. a.re ganerally lower than in A. gambiae a,e. (White, 1974; 
:Bryan, 1979). Because of the differences in anthropophily between 

the members or the 4, gambiae complex, susceptibility to human 

malaria can only be assessed by feedin& two or more epeoiea on the 

same gametooyte carrier. 
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2.1.2 Factors in the vertebrate host inf'luencinfi infectivitv 

When studying mosquito susceptibility, it is illportant that as many 

factors as possible which influence inf'ectivity of the gametocyte 

carrier are standardised. This is obviously easiest to do in 

experimental models. In human malaria, we are restricted to identi

fying the factors involved and trying to miniJDiee their effects. 

OptimaJ. conditions for infecting mosquitoes with rodent or bird 

malaria have been well investigated. The drawback is that the 

rodent, bird and mosquito hosts used in the laboratory are seldom 

the •naturaJ. 1 ones, and inf'ormation obtained about mosquito 

susceptibility may not reflect the •true• situation, since the growth 

pattern and behaviour of the parasi tee may be altered (Yoel.i ll..!!:!., 
1966). Nevertheless, experimental. models have provided a great 

deal. of inf~nnation about infectivity of gametocytee, susceptibility 

of mosquitoes and the eporogonic cycle in general. 

Since Yoel.1 and Wall (1952) first performed the cyclical transmission 

of P. berghei. numerous authors have shown that the gametocytee of 

rodent malaria are most infective durillg the early st889 ot: an 

infection (e.g. Vincke & Ba.fort, 1968; Wery, 19681 Ba.fort, 1971). 
:Build-up of immunity may be responsible for the lose of gametocyte 

inf'ectivity durillg the course of an infection, as has been well 

discussed by Mendie (1980). Obtaining high, repeatable inf'eotione 

vi.th P, berc;hei or voelii also depends on using a parasite which 

has recently undergone cyclical transmission through moequ1.toes 

(Wery, 1968), 

The Aedea aegypt11P. gallinaceum system has also proved use!'ul for 

studyillg factors affeotillg infeotivity of gametooytes, and moaquito 

sw,oeptibility. Eyles (1951) showed a clear linear relationship 

between gametocytaemia and mean oocyst number, by diluting or con

centrating gametocytee from one bird to known numbers and then 

feeding them to mosquitoes thro'IJ8n membranes. In this elegant and 

suooeaaful experiment he was able to eliminate factor■ affeoti.ng 

infeotivity varying between different birds. Data from direct feeds 

on different birds showed a significant regree■ion of mean oooy■t 

number on gametooytaemia, al though the graph suggests that a ourvi-



linear relationship may apply. It was also shown that the number of 

oocysts per gut in a given batch of mosquitoes was related to the 

percentage inf'ected by a curve of hyperbolic form which approaches 

100"/o infected, suggesting that few or none of the mosquitoes in 

the strain of Ae. aercypti used were refractory to P. gallinaceum. 

It has long been known that, as for rodent malaria, the highest 

oocyst counts of P. gallinaceum are obtained in feeds ta.ken before 

the peak of parasitaemia, and there is evidence that this is due to 

a build-up of immunity as the infection progresses (Eyles, 1952a,b; 

Huf'f ~. 1958). There is no doubt that transmission-blockin8 

immunity can be produced artificially in P. gallinaceum (Carter & 

Chen, 1976; Gwadz, 1976), as well as in P.y. nigeriensis (Mendia 

& Targett, 1979). 

Much of the work with human malaria has been concerned with assessing 

natural infectivity for epidemiological. studies, al.though some 

studies have been done on patients undergoing malaria therapy. 

Considering first the effect of gametocyte number on infectivity, it 

is to be expected that there is a threshold number for infection. 

14 

Thie is extremely low; it is or the order of 1-10/mm3 for l• 
falciparum (IG.igler & Mer, 1937; Young ll..l!:!., 1948; Muirhead.

Thomson & Mercier, 1952; Muirhead-Thomson, 1954). In general, the 

proportion of a batch of mosquitoes infected with P. £alcJ.plFJjl', and 

the intensity of infection within a batoh, are proportional to the 

gametocytaemia (Draper, 19531 Jeffery & Eyles, 19551 Bricy- & Burgees, 
1964; Rutledge .!i....!:1, 1969). However, as Rutledge ll...!:J.• 

(1969) pointed out, the relationship is non-linear, since beyond a 

certain gametocyte.emia the percentage infected has reached 10~ and 

can increase no further. Burgees (1960) and Wilkinson~ (1972) 

found no correlation between gametocytaemia and infeotivity to 

moaquJ.toee. Many authors also noted the surprising fact that people 

with very hieh gametocyte densities ocoaaionally fail to infect 

mosquitoes (Jamee, 1931 J Yollll8 .11.....1.., 1948; Muirhead-Thomson &a 

Mercier, 1952s Muirhead-Thomson, 1954). 

There ia some evidence that the stage of infection 1nfluenoea the 

infeotivity of P1 falcioarum (Jeffery & Eyles, 19551 Ward .!1...A!,. 

1972). Gametocytea of P1 faloiparµm take eeveral dqa to mature 



(Smalley, 1976), and gametocytes may build up to over 1,000/mm' in 

this non-ini'c ctive period (Jeffery & Eyles, 1955), In the later 

period of infection, however, the evidence is that antibodies to 

gametocytes or gametes (if present) have little effect on gameto

cyte infectivity (Smalley & Sinden, 1977; Carter~• 1980). 

It is hard to generalise about the effect of age on infectivity of 

garnetocyte carriers, since gametocyte rates in different age-groups 

vary in different areas according to the level of malaria trans

mission. Carter et al (1980) concluded, from data of Muirhead

Thomson (1954, 1957), that all age groups contribute to the infective 

reservoir according to their level of gametocytaemia. The observa

tion of Muirhead-Thomson (1~54) that infants under the age of one 

year were poor infectors despite having high gametocytaemias 

remains unexplained, 

In infectivity studies involving naturally-acquired human malaria 

(e.g. Yowig et al. 1948), use of antimalarial drugs m&¥ have 

affected the results. Chloroquine has no effect on the growth or 

infectivity of mature P, falciuarum gametocytes, although it kills 

immature gametocytes (Jeffery llJ!:!.• 1956; Smalley, 1977). Chloro

quine given to patients with naturally acquired chloroquine-resistant 

malaria was found to increase the median oocyst values in J\• 
balabacensis (Wilkinson .2.i...!!:l• 1976). Primaquine and progwmil, on 

the other hand, caused disappearance of gametocytes from the oirou

lation, whilst pyrim.ethsmine caused loss of infectivity without 

removing the gametocytes (Shute & Maryon, 19541 Jeffery .!1..!!!• 
19561 Rieckmann et al. 1969). It seems therefore that treatment 

with pyrimethsmine before an infect~ve feed 1118¥ be responsible for 

a small proportion of the failures of high gametocyte carriers to 

infect. Other anti-malarial dJ.'U&s cannot be implicated in this way, 

The theory of Hawking .!.1....i!,l ( 1971) that there ia a circadian rhythm 

of infectivity of P. falciparum ~ametooytes, correepondi.ng to the 

time of peak mosquito biting aotiv~ty, he.a been disproved by Bray 

.l!.....&l. (1976), Once gametooytes are mature, their infeotivity 

persiats for up to 20 days (Jeffery~. 19561 Smalley & Sinden, 

1977). 

15 



2.1.3 Environmental factors affectin5 infectibility 

The most important factor affecting whether sporogony can proceed 

in mosquitoes which have fed on an infective gametocyte carrier is 

temperature. The range of permissive temperatures for development 

of P. falciparum is 19 to 32°c, whilst P. vivax has a lower minimum 

of 15°c (Macdonald, 1957). The length of the sporogonic cycle is 

dependent on temperature. 

Rodent malaria seems to be more strictly temperature controlled than 

human. The successful routine cyclical transmission of P. berr:hei 

depended on the discovery that low temperature was necessary for 

eporogony (Yoeli ~. 1964). The sensitive period for high 

temperature is early in the eporogonic cycle (Vanderberg & Yoeli, 

1966). The optimum temperature for development of P.y. ni~eriensis 

was found to be 24°c (Killick-Kendrick, 1973). 

There are numerous reports of viruses or virus-like particles in 

mosquitoes infected with malaria parasites, either solely within 

the parasite or also present in the midgut wall (e.g. Davies~. 

1971; Bird ll...!!:1, 1972). However, controlled studies concerning 
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the effect which these viruses have on the growth of oocyste on the 

midgut are few. Bertram~ (1964) showed that in Ae. aeg:ypti. 

numbers of oocyete of P. gallinaceum were suppressed if the mosquitoes 

were infected with Semliki Forest virus as well as the malaria. 

The stress of the double infection caused high mosquito mortality 

which would interrupt transmission. Infections with miorosporidian 

parasites were also found to reduce numbers of oocyets and sporozoitee 

in malaria-1.nfeoted mosquitoes, as well as oauee high mosquito 

mortality (Hulls, 19711 Savage~- 19711 Ward & Savl38e, 1972). 

Reduction in the microbial flora on the gut of Culex auinauefasciatue 

(see Appendix 1B for nomenclature of c. uiuiens group) by feeding of 

antibiotics increased its susceptibility to P1 relictum (Micks & 

Ferguson, 1961). Reduction 1n competition for nutrients by changes 

in bacterial flora ma;y also be responsible for the influence of 

acids, bases, salts, antibiotioa, hormones and vitamins in the diet 

of Ae. ae=ti. which stimulated or depressed susceptibility 

depending on the substance and sometimes on ita concentration (Terzian 



et al, 1953; Terzian & Stahler, 1960), 

Other factors which may af'fect the infection rate in mosquitoes are 

the size of the blood.meal and the size and age of the mos qui toes, 

Whilst there is some indication that the quantity of blood ingested 

is of importance (llovanitz, 1947), above a certain minimum amount it 

plays a minor role compared to othor factors. Ward ( 196 3) found no 

relationshlp between the size of adult Ae, aeg:,roti. and oocyst number 

of P. Rallins.ceum. The 8€8 of mosquitoes does, however, affect 

their susceptibility. Older mosquitoes (2-4 weeks old) were less 

susceptible to P. P-alli.naceum than younger ones, al though full 

susceptibility could be restored to the older group by an uninfected 

bloodmeal given within nin~ d,zys prior to the infected bloodmeal 

(Terzian ~. 1956). 

2.1.4 Genetic .f'a.ctors af£ectinp: infectibility 

Genetic factors in mosquitoes affecting susceptibility to vertebrate 

pathogens have been noted in a large number of cases involving 

i'ilaris.e, viruses and malaria. In Ae. aegypti, the sex-linked 

recessive geno J;;:.. controls susceptibility to Wuchereria bancrofti 
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and two species of Bru13ia (Macdonald, 19621 Macdonald & Ramachandran, 

1965), whi1st its allele !!112 controls susceptibility to Waltonella 

i'lex.icy.da (Terwedow & Craig, 1977). A dii'i'erent locus, fi• 
controls susceptibility to species of' Dirofilaria (Zielke, 19731 

McGreevy .!!1..!!,. 197 4), In the case of C, auinguefaecia tus, selec

tion for refractoriness to W, bancrofti on a Liberian strain of' 

mosquito was suocessi'ul (Zielke & Xuhlow, 1977), although these 

authors found 1.n common with others (Sin&h & Curtis, 1974) that 

aeleotion £or re£ractoriness on the more susceptible Indian i• 
guinquefa11ciatus was not succesai'ul. '"' -~ -..J ~ ,, 
~ ~~ ~ w-o~+o vi.r~- '-'< ~ "1.tc.h-' . (Jones 

& Foster, 19741 Hardy ~. 1978). 

There is no doubt that genetic factors influence mosquito susoepti

bili ty to malaria. In the past, an artificial distinction seems to 

have been created between the concept■ or •natural 1JDmunity1 of & 

mosquito species to a particular malaria parasite, and of' 

artii'ioially (i.e. laboratory) selected refractoriness. Nat\U'al 

immunity, which ia enoompaased in the te:m •specie■ apeo1fio1ty 1 ia 



often illustrated by the case of the culicine mosquitoes, which do 

not transmit human malaria. The very term I species specifici ty 1 

creates the impression that there are very clear-cut distinctions 

between mosquito-parasite combinations which work, and those which 

do not. 

That •species specificity• is a rather misleading term is well 

illustrated by the rodent malaria, P. berp;hei, in which we find a 

complete spectrum ranging from complete insusceptibility to well

adapted susceptibility in different mosquitoes (Yoeli, 1973). In 
c, salinarius. refractoriness is complete end even exflagellation and 

ookinete formation are prevented. Ookinetes do form in Ae. aeg.ypti, 

but cannot penetrate the midgut; oocysts and sporozoites form to 

an increasing extent in A, auadrimaculatus, A. aztecus and!.• 

stephenei. In A. dureni, the natural vector, large numbers of 

oocysts and infective sporozoites are formed. P. gallinaceum 

provides a further example: c. pipiens (see Appendix 1.13) is generally 

regarded as being non-susceptible to this species, whilst M• 
aegypti is very susceptible (Huff, 19271 Weathersby,1952). However, 

closer studies showed that in fact some oocysts are formed in 

c, pipiens (Noblet & Weathersby, 1973), and a large proportion of 

the parasites degenerate in the susceptible species (Huff, 1934). 

There are numerous examples of species of mosquito varying quantita

tively in their susceptibility to particular maJ.arias (e.g. 
Wilkinson .!1...!!!• 19721 Collins .!1...!!:!• 19751 Colline .!!....A!, 1976a). 

Not surprisingly, many authors reporting species differences in 

susceptibility also found within-species differences (Boyd, 19411 

Rutledge et al. 19701 Collins .!i_&, 1976b). Mosquito species and 

strain susceptibility cannot be considered in isolation, however, 

since it is affected by the infeotivity of the parasite. Again, 

there are numerous reports o.f strain differences in malaria in this 

respect (Huff, 19401 Jeffery~. 19541 Colline et al. 19631 

Bennett .!.i....!!, 19661 Collins~. 1976a,b). 

Within-species variation in susceptibility to P1 vivax and two 

■trains of P1 falcinarum was demonstrated in A. albi.manus (Warren .Ill 
Al., 1977) and in A • .freeborn.1 (Colline .u.JW.• 1979). Btraina · 
cliffsring in pupal colouration alleles at two loci were selected 

from within one strain of A. a.lbimanus from El Salvador (Warren.!! 
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.IW,., 1975). Significant differences in the malaria susceptibility of 

these strains was found, It is not clear whether the differences in 

susceptlbility were due to pleiotropic effects of the colour alleles, 

or to chance linkage between the pupal colour alleles and alleles 

affecting susceptibility, However, when the same pupal colour 

phenotypes were picked out from mixed strains of A, albi.manus on 

another occasion, differences in susceptibility were found once 

more but the associations of particular pupal colours with high or 

low susceptibility were not the same as in the first experiments 

(Warren~. 1979). Thie strongly s1Jggests that the linkage 

explanation is the correct one. 
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There is no reason to suppose that different mechanisms are operating in 

refractory strains selected in the laboratory to block parasite 

development than are operating to produce the phenO!llenon of species 

variation in susceptibility in the wild. The natural situation can 

be assumed to have arisen from a process of natural selection and 

adaptation of the parasite to the host. This process can be clearly 

seen to have occurred in situations where adaptation of particular 

strains of malaria to their local populations of mosquito is found. 

A, guadrimaculatus from Florida was less susceptible to a strain of 

P. falciparum from Panama, than were two strains of A, albimanue, one 

from Panama and one from the Florida Keye (Jeffery et al , 1950). 

However, A, guadrimaculatus was more susceptible to P, falcioarum 

from South Carolina than was the Panamanian A. albimanus (Eyles & 

Young, 1950). The European mosquitoes A. atrooaryus and A, labra.nchiae, 

whichwr.re good vectors of European P. falciparum, were shown to be 

almost completely refractory to Kenyan P, falciparum (Ramsdale & 

Coluzzi, 1975). 

Since species specificity is such a variable phenomenon, it is not 

surprising that susceptibility to malaria oan be influenced by 

selection in the laboratory, Partial susceptibility within a species 

was described by Buf'f (1927) as lindJ.vidual 1.mmwuty1 • In a survey 

of the aueoeptibility of many species of mosquito to three bird 

malarias, he noted when assessing the species specificity to 

P1 cathomerium that even in •susceptible" mosquitoes, certain 

individuals did not become infected even when they m1.1at have received 

thousands of gametooytea in the bloodmeal. Other mcaqui toee 1n the 



same batches became highly infected. Whilst not discounting factors 

such as bacterial infections affecting susceptibility, he suggested 

that such individuals were inherently immune, and remained so through

out their life. He later showed that when individual C. oioiens 

were given two bloodmeaJ.s on the same species of malaria at five 

day or longer intervals, they were either susceptible or insuscep

tible at both, with only two out of 60 exceptions (Huff, 1930). 

Huff (1929) showed by selection of single families descended from 

infected or uninfected c. oioiens that 'individuaJ. immunity• to 

P, cathemerium was hereditary. The susceptibility in one line was 

reduced to 7,4% after ten generations, whilst the highest suscepti

bility achieved was 67,f!(o c9mpared with the control strain which 

was 28.1% susceptible, Selection of refractory and susceptible 

lines was later repeated with C, pipiens and extended to C, quinque

fasciatus which aJ.so showed good response to selection (Huff, 1931). 

Study of the inheritance of susceptibility presents some problems, 

since only females can be tested for susceptibility. liter five 

generations of single family selection on C. oioiens, 42 uninfected 

female offspring were obtained from a single mother infected with 

P, cathemerium, and this is given as evidence that refractoriness 

is dominant {Huff, 1931), However, since there were no controls, 

the possibility of a failed infection cannot be ruled out. Huff 

also states that the numbers of uninfected and infected offspring in 

following generations fit in with predictions of ratios based on 

reoessive susceptibility controlled by a single gene, but in fact 

the numbers are small and consistent with other hypotheses. 

Ai'ter Huff's pioneering work, several authors attempted to select 

strains of mosquito with increaaed or decreased susceptibility to 

malaria. Hovanitz (1947) failed to alter the susceptibility of 

Ae, aes;ypti to P. ~allinaceum after six generations of selection, 

and there was no parent-offspring correlation in oocyst number in 

the selected lines. Lack of such correlation would indicate that 

there is no heritable variation in susceptibility to P. gallinaceum, 

but in fact such variability was later found (Ward, 19631 Kilama & 

Craig, 1969). Thus it seems that in Hovanitz•s work, environmental 

variation in the infections was obscuring eny genetic variation1 

variable infectivity of gametocyte carriers mil¥ have been a factor 
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since it was impossible to feed parents and offspring on the same 

carrier. Boyd and Russell (1943) were wiable to select refractory 

and susceptible strains of A. guadrimaculatus to P. vivax. probably 

for the same reasons of excessive variability in infection conditions. 

Other authors were reasonably successful. After six generations of 

selection, Trager (1942) produced a strain of Ae. aeP-VOti with 

increased susceptibility ta P. lophurae. Its average susceptibility 

was 62% compared to .3096 in the control, and this difference was 

maintained over a year. Micks (1949) increased the susceptibility 

of C. pipiens to P. elongatum from 13 to 49"/4 by six generations of 

selection. The Rockefeller Foundation (1948,1950) crossed selected 

lines of A. guadrimaculatus differing in their susceptibility to 

P. gallinaceum and the F1 was intermediate in susceptibility. · 

Ward (1963) described the selection over 26 generations of a straJ.n 

refractory to P. ga.llinaceum (the 'Low line') from a control Malayan 

strain of Ae. aegypti which was 96% susceptible on average. Attempts 

to select a 1High line• (i.e. with increased mean oooyst count) from 

the same stock failed. After 14 generations of selection for 

refractoriness a subline 1All 1 was established from the Low li.ne and 

no ~ther selection was practised on it. Susceptibility in the All 

line had not reverted to the control level 13 generations after 

cessation of selection. 

In reciprocal crosses between the AB line and the Ma.leya control, F
1 

females were found to have mean oooyst cowits which were intermediate 

between those of the parental types. It is also stated that when the 

F1 offspring of the cross 'Low line X Malaya' were baokcroaaed to the 

Low 11.ne, there was a tendency to bimodality in the distributions of 

oooyst oounts obtained in the baokoroea progeny. However, the graphs 

or these distributions for the two reciprocal baokcrosses are not 

convincingly more bimodal than the corresponding graph gi.ven tor the 

F2 generation. Neverthelesa, Ward proposed that ausceptibility is 

under the control of a aingle Mendelian factor or group of closely 

linked genes, exhibiting incomplete dominance. In this model, the 

genotype s
1
/s1 denotes low or no susceptibility, and s1/s2 and s/s2 

are the genotypes for intermediate and high eueceptibility respectively. 

The latter two genotypea are phenotypicaJ.ly virtually indi■tinguishable 
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due to overlap between the oocyst distributions. This is probably 

the reason that selection for a strain of high susceptibility 

failed, ei.nce individuals selected for the High lino were likely to 
be heterozygotes. 

Thero i s also some overlap between the oocyst count distributions 

for the low and intermediate phenotypes (genotypes s /s ands /s 
1 1 1 2' 

according to the model), which may explain why it took 26 generations 

to reach an almost completely refractory line. To avoid inbreeding 

depression, individuals which had low oocyst counts were selected 

rather than those which were completely refractory. 

Ward (1966) used Huff1s technique of double infective feeds to 

demonstrate that Ae. aeg;ypti which were susceptible or refractory to 

an initi.al. infective f'eed responded i.n the same manner when given a 

second in.f'ective feed three days later. Oocysts f'rom the second feed 

could be distinguished by their smaller size. With only one excep

tion, all mosquitoes infected during the first meal also developed 

oocyste a.f'ter the second meal, whilet those at first refractory 

remained so. 

The rank correlation coefficient for oocyst numbers between two 

euccessive infective feeds for i.ndividual mosquitoes of the three 

linee was .found to be loweet in the Malaya line, intermediate in the 

AB line and highest in the Low line. This is interpreted by Ward ae 

indicative of a quantitative character controlled by several factors. 

He B'IJ8'geste that the Low li.ne is genetically more homogeneous, having 

undergone more generations of eeleotion than the other two li.nes, and 

therefore would be expected to exhibit a higher degree of correla

tion in a quantitative character. Thie interpretation seems to be 

fallacious, however, for two reasons. Firstly, eince in the Low 

line the majority of oocyst counts a.re zero, the amount of variation 

poaaible ie lower than in the other two lines, and the rank correla

tion ooef.fioient will therefore be higher due to a •scale effeot1 • 

Secondly, the correlation coefficient has been calculated between 

different feeds in the aame individual, and the correlation within 

individuals is expected to be the aame for eaoh ■train rega.rdleea of 

the degree of homozygo■i ty in the ■train. Greater genetic variation 

in an W1seleoted line would only be apparent between i.ndividuala. 
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Kilama and Craig ( 1969) also studied susceptibility to P. gaJ.linacetun 

in Ae • acr;ypti, aJ. though with different results to those o.f Ward 

(1963, 1966). Kilama and Craig (1969) established two strains of A.2_. 

aegypti refractory to P. gallinaceum within one generation of selec

tion (although one of the strains was al.most completely refractory 

before selection was started). There was a clear distinction between 

refractory and susceptible individuals. Refractory mosquitoes 

usually had no oocysts and never more than 6, whilst susceptible 

mosquitoes had an average of above 50 oocysts. 10 oocysts was taken 

as the point of demarcation between the two classes. The refractori

ness factors in the two refractory strains were shown to be allelic 
by a complementation test. 

Crosses to a susceptible strain established that refractoriness is 

controlled by a single autosomal recessive factor, 1plasmodium 

susceptibility• Ulla). Linkage studies showed that ll1i is located 

on linkage group 2 between the markers Silver-meeonotum ~) and 

Dieldrin resistance (n). The distances between JM.li and ~ and 

between Rk and RJ. are 8 and 17 crossover units respectively. This 

work provides the first convincing example of monofactorial inheri

tance of refractoriness to malaria in a mos qui to species. 

The c. guinguefasciatus/P. cathemerium system, mentioned previously 

by Huff (1931) was also studied by Dennh6fer (1971), He was able to 

produce pure-breeding refractory and susceptible lines after eight 

generations of single family selection from a single female, which 

must have been carrying refractory and susceptible alleles. The 

presence of aporozoites in the salivary glands was used as the 

criterion of susceptibility. 

Dennh6fer was able to infer the mode of inherita.noe from the study of 

the I.family-tree• which gave rise to the pure-breeding lines. In 

several oasea in the F generation, refractory mothers gave either 
4 

all or some susceptible offspring; when such segregation did occur, 

refractory and susceptible individuals were in a 111 ratio. 

Susceptible females either had all susoeptible o.f'.f'spring (12 oases) 

or had offspring which were susceptible and rofraotory in a 3•1 ratio 

when the numbers were pooled (27 cases), Never dJ.d it happen that 

auaceptible mothers gave only refractory offspring. Reoiprooal 

orossea between refractory and susceptible strains also gave evidence 
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that susceptibility is controlled by a single gene which is dominant 

(although not completely so; F1 mosquitoes had reduced nwnbers of 

sporozoites in the glands), Huff (1931) had suggested that suscep

tibility to P, cathemerium in C, niniens was recessive. The gene 

concerned was mapped to the third linkage group by the use of the 

recessive marker ruby eye on linkage group 2, which was present in 

the original strain from which the lines were set up. 

Corradetti et al {1970) selected strains of A, stephensi which were 

refractory and susceptible to P, P-allinaceum. The results of Frizzi 

~ (1975) suggest that susceptibility and refractoriness of A• 
stephensi to P. gallinaceum are controlled by a single gene, the 

refractoriness being dominant. Reciprocal crosses between line A 

{susceptible, with an average of 30 oocysts per midgut) and line B 

(refractory, with 3"/4 of females developing oocysts) gave 169 
refractory and 14 susceptible phenotypes. This is interpreted as 

showing that refractoriness is dominant, but that other variables 

such as 'male genotype I or 'modifiers• a.re acting. A more probable 

explanation is that line B wa.a not homozygous for refractoriness. If 

the 3% of susceptibles are homozygotes for a susceptibility gene, 

then the frequency of heterozygotes would be 0.28 by the Hardy

Weinberg Law. It is therefore quite likely that selected individuals 

in the Bline, or B parents in a cross, were heterozygotes, Selec

tion of a pure refraotory line when refractoriness is dominant must 

be done by single family selection. It is not possible for Frizzi 

.!.1...!Y:. (1975) to distinguish between incomplete dominance of refrac

toriness, or complete dominance disguised by an impure line B, 

Results of some of the other crosses do suggest a single dominant 

gene mechanism controlling refractoriness, althoUBh one backcross of 

F
1 

X susceptible parent gave offspring differing significantly from 

a 111 ratio, but with an excess of refractory mosquitoes, This 

cannot be explained by postulating hidden susceptible alleles in the 

refractory line, Further information about the criteria used to 

dietinguish refractory and susceptible individuals, and the methods 

uaed to ■elect the lines, is needed tor .full assesement of the results 

ot J'.dzzi ~ (1975), 

Van der Kaay and Boersma (1975) reported the selection of A, atroparvua 

tor suaceptibility and refraotorine■s to P. berghe1. Ai'ter 14 
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generations of sinele family selection, the susceptible line was on 

average 98.7% positive for infection with a mean oocyst number of 189. 

The refractory strain had a susceptibility of 6.9¾ by generation 14 

and a mean oocyst number of 5. A control strain showed some fluctua

tion in susceptibility over the period of the selection but no signi
ficant trend in either direction. 

The susceptible (s) and refractory (R) strains were maintained for a 

further six generations, during most of which selection was carried 

out (van der Kaay & Boersma, 1977). By F18 , 100% susceptibility had 

been reached in the S line, and by F
20 

the oocyst number had also 

shown a marked increase to an aver~ of 456 oocysts per mosquito. 

A completely refractory line was not achieved, although by F20 the 

susceptibility had shown a slight overall decrease since F
14 

to 5% 
and the mean oocyst number was down to 1 per mosquito. Sporozoites 

in the S strain were found to be infective to mice up to 59 days 

after an infective bloodmeal. 

Reciprocal crosses between the Sand R strains gave F1 mosquitoes 

showing inte:cnediate susceptibility (averaging 50%). The mean oocyst 

number was strikingly similar (31 and 32 respectively) in the 2 

reciprocal crosses. 13ackcrosses to the R strain gave offspring showing 

11% susceptibility, whilst backcrosees to the S strain gave offspring 

with 66% susceptibility. Whilst van der Kaay end Boersma (1977) 

state that this is indicative of multiple interacting genes controlling 

susceptibility to an infection with P. berghei. in fact this data 

is not inconsistent with a hypothesis of a single factor controlling 

susceptibility which shows incomplete dominance. In a backcross of 

the F
1 

to the susceptible parent, we would expect RS end SS offspring 

1n an equal ratio. :I£ the RS are ~ susceptible end the SS 10096, 

on balance we expect 75% susceptibility. The value obtained 1.n this 

crosa was 6~. By a similar argument, 1.n a backcross of F1 to the 

refractory parent we expect an overall sueceptibili ty of 25%, whilst 

a value of 11% was actually obtained. Further data on whether the 

baokcroas progeny showed a uni-modal or bi-modal distribution of 

numbers of oooysts are needed to clarify the situation • 

.U-Maahhadani .at... (1980) studied the genetios of ■usoeptibility of 

A, gambiae to P. berme1. Selection for a highly susceptible line 
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wae ■tarted from a strain of A. gambiae s.a. with 50-70% euaceptibility. 



The rate of infection increased from 52.4¾ to 95.7'}6 in one genera

tion, and single family selection for five more generations resulted 
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in a strain with 100"/4 susceptibility, tenned 'PB•. Selection for 

refractoriness was carried out on a different strain which was carrying 

the recessive sex-linked gene white-eve , and which had susceptibility 

to P. berghei fluctuating between 30-6396. The rate of inf'ection in 

the selected line 1LD 1 decreased from 62.596 to 27.396 in one genera

tion, with further decreases until the eighth generation when suscep

tibility was 0')6 for sporozoites, \lhilst 596 of the mosquitoes 

dissected had a few degenerate oocysts. Three further generations 

of selection on LD brought its susceptibility down to 0"./4 (il

Mashhadani & Davidson, 1976). 

In the work of Al-Mashhadani tl..A1, ( 1980), control inf'ections of ;.. 

stephensi IBEECH 1 (100')6 susceptible) were aJ.w~e carried out to check 

the infectivity of the parasite. Susceptibility was assessed by 

dissection of both stomachs and salivary glands, and intensity of 

infection was assessed by the I sporozoi te index•, an estimate of the 

sporozoite density in positive mosquitoes. The success of the selec

tions in reaching full refractorineee and susceptibility in the two 

lines was probably due to the fairly stringent selection for suscep

tibility/refractoriness, and to the ability to carry out nine genera

tions of full alb-mating. 

Crosses between the two lines LD and PB showed that susceptibility 

was incompletely dominant to refractoriness. However, the progeny 

of the reoiprooal crosses differed in their susceptibility. Crosses 

with LD as the female pa.rent consistently gave F1 progeny with signi

ficantly higher susceptibility (averaging 93.t,%) than the reciprocal 

cron (averaging 63.596). A similar difference between the F1s was 

apparent in the •sporozoite index•. The direction of the difference 

between the two crosses was such that it cannot be explained by 

maternally inherited cytoplasmic factors, since the male parent 

. seemed to exert greater effect on the susceptibility of the 1'1 • 

The baokorosses to LD gave, as expected, progeny with lower auaoep

tibili ty than the :r 
1

, but baokoroaaes to PB had no hisher suaoepti

bili ty than the F
1

• The proportions of eusoeptible offspring from 

the different baokorosses and the F2 are not consistent with a single-



gene model (either autosomal or sex-linked) or an additive polygenic 

model for the control of refractoriness/susceptibility. However, a 

significant correlation was found between white-eve (for which LD is 

homozygous) and refractoriness to P. berghei in those backcrosses and 

the F2 in which white-eye was segregating. This indicates either 

that the white-eye gene has a pleiotropic effect on refractoriness, 

or that a gene linked to it on the X-chromosome has an influence on 

refractoriness. However, this factor must be one of a number of 

interacting polygenes, since additive polygenic inheritance cannot 

explain the difference in susceptibility between the two reciprocal 

F1s. liurthermore, since the stock from which LD was derived was 

homozygous for white-eye and yet was about 6096 susceptible, a 

pleiotropic effect of white-eye cannot be the complete explanation 
for the refractoriness of LD. 

2. 2 THE SPOROGONIC CYCLE 

2,2.1 The no:anal course of snorogonic develo'Dlllent 

Once strains of mosquito have been established which are refractory 

to malaria investigation of the cause of refractoriness is of 

considerable interest. For this purpose knowledge of the normal 

development of malaria in the mosquito is needed. The process of 

mosquito infection in rodent malaria has recently been extensively 

reviewed by Sinden (1978). 

Ookinetes are formed in the blood in the sut of the mosquito after 

1'Usion of the male and female gametes, Rodent malaria ooki.netea are 

oreaoent-ahaped, with the anterior end blunter than the other. The 

electron microscope has shown that the ookinete is bound by a 

pelliole and two membranes beneath which are a layer of miorotubules 

(Garnham .1..1....!!.• 1969; Canning & Sinden, 19731 Davies, 1974). A 

prominent feature of the ookinete of P. Y, nim,riensi~ is the 

•apical complex• comprising a polar ring, a collar continuous with the 

inner pelliole membrane, an electron-dense ring to which microtubules 

are attached, and rhopteries (Canning & Sinden, 1973). AlthoUBh 

Davie■ (1974) did not observe the electron-dense ring, dense bodiea 

probably equivalent to rhopt ries were seen. The apical complex ma,y 

be involved in penetration or the atomaoh wall. 
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Ookinetes of P. beri:mei were observed to move by annular waves of 

contraction, or by forward gliding combined with rotation a.round the 

longitudinal ax.is (Freyvogel, 1966; Speer et al. 1975). Ookinetes 

isolated by Weiss & Vanderberg (1976) moved with the blunt end 

anterior, or alternatively pivoted round the posterior end which was 

attached to a slide. Curving of the body could be broueht about by 

contraction of the longitudinal sub-pelli.cular microtubules, whilst 

contraction of microtubules in the 'snout' containing the polar ring 

could result in circular or boring movements (Garnham et al. 1969; 

Davies, 1974). 

Ookinetes of P. berp;hei were observed penetrating the gut wall of la• 
stephensi 16-19 hours after a bloodmeal (Freyvogel, 1966), whilst 

those of P. gallinaceum passed through the gut wall of Ae. aegypti 

from 15-30 hours after a bloodmeal (Stohler, 1957). By cine

photography of peritrophic membranes of Ae. ae=ti carefully 

removed from around a coagulating bloodmea.l, Freyvogel (1966) con

cluded that ookinetes of P. gallinaceum a.re temporarily held up by 

the peritrophi.c membrane. They then acti.vely work their way through 

with the aid of annular waves of contraction. Once through, their 

posterior end remains fixed to the membrane while they perform 

•searching movements' until the anterior end contacts the brush border 

of the epithelium. Although some authors observed the ookinetes 

lyllJ8 parallel to the gut wall before penetration (Buff, 19}4; 

Stohler, 1957), the general view is that the ookinetes migrate with 

the apical complex directed towards the basal lamina, and that migra

tion is intracellular (Sinden, 1978). The structure of the ookinete 

00111111ences breaking down after it has migrated to the basal lamina. 

Detailed descriptions of oooyst formation have been published 

tor rodent malaria (Sinden, 1978) and P, f'alci"Darum (Sinden & Strong, 

1978). Within the developing oocyst, the spcrozoites develop by 

buddllJ8 off from a central !La.BS, the I sporoblastoid body 1 , in which 

numerous nuolear divisions have taken plaoe (Vanderberg et al. 

19671 Howells & Davies, 19711 Bohrevel .!!.i..i,l, 1977). The enlarging 

oocyst is oovered by the basal lamina of the gut, and later al110 by 

a fibrous capsule which 1■ probably of parasite origin (Sinden, 1978), 

The capsule m~ have supportive or protective function■, Growth of 

the oocy■ t■ was obeerved to stretoh and rupture the basal lamina, 
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exposing the fibrous wall structure in P. y. ni~eriensis (Sinden, 

1975), but in P. falciparum 9-10 day oocysts were still usually 

covered by a continuous layer (Sinden & Strong, 1978). Breakdown of 

the oocyst wall and basal membrane may be essential for sporozoites 

to be able to escape, although there is some evidence that they may 

exit through small pores (Sinden, 1974). Once in the haemocoel, 

the sporozoites are exposed to the cellular and humoral defence 

reactions of the mosquito. 

2.2.2 Development of oa.rasites in refractory mosquitoes 

Parasites in refractory mosquitoes ma;y be destroyed whilst still in 

the bloodmeal; they may fail to penetrate the stomach wall, or they 

may be destroyed after reaching the haemocoel. It is not to be 

expected that the mechanism controlling refractoriness would be the 

same in each mosquito/parasite system. Some studies have involved 

comparisons between refractory and susceptible strains of one mos

quito species, whilst others have used susceptible and 'refractory' 

species of mosquito. 

It is lmown that the digestive enzymes of Ae. aegypti cause damage 

to P. gallinaceum ookinetes in vitro (Gass, 1979) and suppress 

development of oocysts in vivo (Gass, 1977). However, Huff (1927) 

concluded that digestion proceeded at the same rate in both suscep

tible c. Pipiens and refractory Ae. sollicitans. and that ookinetee 
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of P. oathemerium formed to the same extent in both cases. In later 

work using the double feeding technique to identify refractory 

individuals inc, pioiens (Huff, 19:34), he showed that all the ookinetes 

formed in refractory individuals later degenerated. A large propor

tion or the para.sites also degenerated in the susceptible 

individuals. Hl.lton (1974) observed normal and degenerating ookinetes 

ot P1 v, nio1rerieneie in several strains of A. eambiae e,s., but 

etatea that in one strain which had been shown not to develop any 

oooyata, the majority of the ookinetes had degenerated by 14-16 

bour& after the bloodmeal. 

'l'he work of Stohler (1957) and Freyvogel (1966) suggested that the 

peri trophic membrane in the gut wall migtl.t ro= a barrier to 

ookinetee. It possibly aota ae a barrier to other parasites, 

••B• viraaes, althougtl. this is not certain (Stohler, 19611 Orihel, 



1975; Houk~. 1979). The time at which a peritrophic membrane 

(P.M.) is formed af"ter a bloodmeal. is species specific. In k• 
aee;ypti, a P.M. is visible in light microscope sections from about 

.five to eight hours until 48 hours after the bloodmeal (Stohler, 

1957), whilst in the electron microscope a P.M. is visible within 

half an hour of the bloodmeal (Bertram & Bird, 1961). Its layered 

structure io formed from material secreted by the epithelium, and it 

is initially liquid and viscous but gradually hardens until at 30 

hours it is tough and brittle and too hard .for ookinetes to pass 

(Stohler, 1957). 

In A1 gambiae s.l., a P,M, is apparent in light-microscope sections 

about 13 hours after the blqodmeal, becoming thickest at 30 hours, 

whilst in A. stenhensi it is formed much later and is not apparent 

until 32 hours (Freyvogel & St~ubli, 1965). The same authors state 

that a P.M. is not formed as such in A. atronarvus, However, van 

der ~ ~ (1978) found that in a strain refractory to P. berghei. 

ookinetes were not able to penetrate a layer adjacent to the gut 

epithelium which may be its equivalent. 

Thus there seems to be a •race against time I for oolcinetes to find 

the stomach wall and penetrate the P.M. before they either succumb 

to digestive enzymes or the P.M. becomes too hard and dense to 

penetrate. It is possible that refractory moaquitoes either have 

increased secretion of digestive enzymes, a faster hardening of the 

P.M. or alteration of recognition sites on the P.M. 

The haemolymph may also be involved in rei'ractoriness. When Kilama 

( 1972) studied the fate of P. gallinaceum in refractory and suscep

tible strains of Ae. ae=ti, he observed in iordgut sections that 

paraai ta development Wl.S similar in the two strains until 50 hours 

atter the bloodmeal.. Young oocyets fonned in both strains, but those 

in the refractory strains then degenerated and were not visible after 

60 hours. A haemocoelic factor may be involved in their degeneration. 

'l'be haemocoel ia kno'Wl'l to contain various haemooytea which are 

involved 1n defence reactions e.g. in the encapsulation of filariae 

(Esslinger, 1962). However, it is difficult to see how they oould 

reoogniae cooysts, which are oovered vi th host tiasue in the form 

of the basement membrane, A non-cellular immunity may be involved, 



or the haemolymph in refractory mosquitoes may simply lack nutrients 
required by the developing oocysta. 

A systemic haemolymph factor in refractory C. nioiens was found to 

prevent the further development of gametocytes, oocysts or sporo-
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zoi tea of P. gallinaceum or P. fall ax when they were injected directly 

into the haemocoel, whilst in susceptible Ae. aeA:VPti or Ae, aJ.bopictus. 

ectopic oocysts formed and some salivary gland 1nfections ~ere 

obtained (Weathersby, 1952; 1954; 1960; Weathersby & McC3ll, 1968). 

It was possible to transfer the 'immunity' from C. ninien8 to Ai_. 

aee;ypti by connecting the haemocoel of two mosquitoes by r ,u-abiotic 

twinning (Weathersby, 1963; 1965). Rsduction in sUBcepti~ility was 

also observed when Ae. aegypti were fed on crude extracts of Q.. 
pipiens (and, to a lesser extent, on extracts of Ae. aer;;F~i itself), 

con£irming the systemic nature of the refractoriness factor 

(Weathersby et al. 1971). 

The biochemical approach is a. d.ifi'erent method of study~ the 

possible ways in which a refractory mosquito could prevent parasite 

development. Haemolymph collected from A. stenhensi infe~~ed with 

P. berghei showed net uptake of valine, histidine and pa.r~icularly 

methionine, al tho\l8h net loss of arginine compared with lu.e=olymph 

of non-infected mosquitoes (Mack il..!!:1,, 1979a). With the E3:lle mos

qui.to/parasite system but using extracts of whole mosquit~e$, Gad ti 
JI! (1979b) demonstrated lower concentrations of several o-:..~er 8111.ino 

aoids, namely alanine, aspa.ragine, glycine, and serine, 1:: infected 

mos qui. toes. In addition, the four-fold rise in haemolymr,:: sugar 

levels observed after a no:rma.l bloodmeal was not as great ..!ter an 

infected bloodmeal, altholl8h the deficiency was not r~stri~ted to any 

particular sugar or the five identified (Mack ll..!!!, 197~~ ). 

The only biochemical study of the differences between re!':'-.i:tor,y and 

susoeptible strains or the same species is that or Friz:1 ~ 

(1975) with A. steohensi. After performing assays on a l~;9 number 

of enzymes, they concluded that there waa a higher tryp111:·.-like 

protease aotivi ty in mid.gut homogenates from temale11 re!':-.. :':ocy to 

P • .1rallinaceum. In all the other work mentioned on biocbtm.ical 

requirement 11 of malaria paraai tea, there are no olear in!.! :ationa of 

how theae requirements are frustrated in refractory moa~c~oea. 



2.3 POSSIBLE WAYS OF USING REFRACTORINESS 

The main motive for the selection of refractory strains of mosquito 

and the investigation of the inheritance of refractoriness genes is 

the possibility of their use in the interruption of maJ.aria trans

mission. Replacement of a population of a pest insect by a type which 

cannot transmit a disease is preferable to eradication, since it does 

not leave an empty ecological niche and therefore will not allow 

susceptible immigrants to immediately re-invade. Other •desirable' 

genes, for example insecticide susceptibility or temperature-sensitive 

mutations, could be introduced into populations by many of the methods 

discussed below; such replacement is however only the precondition 

for eradication. Such genes would always be working against a 

'fitness gradient• if attempts were being made to replace a type and 

then eradicate it. 

Much of the general theory of genetic control concerns population 

elimination rather than replacement, and therefore is not relevant 

in the context of replacement by refractory types. However, several 

reviews have covered the topic of population replacement as part of 

general reviews of genetic control methods (Smith & von Dorstel, 1972; 

Davidson, 1974; Pal & LaChance, 19741 Pal & Whitten, 1974; Whitten 

& Foster, 19751 Fitz-Earle, 1976; Curtis, 1979). 

2.3.1 Translocations 

The use of translocations in pest control was first considered by 

Serobrovakii (1940), Curtis (1968a,b) and by Laven (1968). Trans

looationa can potentially be used either for population el11D.1.nat1on 

or replacement, and could be used in either homozygous or heterozygous 

form. Translocation homozygotes are generally tully fertile, whilst 

heterozygotes are usually •semi-sterile', because segregation in the 

heterozygote gives rise to aneuploid gametes. Therefore the F
1 

offsprirl8 of matings between a strain homozygous for an autoaomal 

tran■looation and a wild type are less fertile than the homozygous 

product■ of matill8B within either or the strains. :Because of this 

effeot of •negative heteroais•, an unstable equilibrium will ooour 

at relative frequencies or the two types whioh nl.l depend on their 

relative viabilities. If the tranalooation homozygote 1■ tully 

viable, the equilibrium will ooour when each type 1■ in equal number■, 
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and any increase in the proportion of one type (e.g. by release of 

translocation-carrying males) would lead to population replacement 
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by that type. If eradication is being attempted, the proportions of 

translocated and wild-type insects must be maintained near the 

equilibrium point, since that is where maximum sterility is obtained 

(Serebrovskii, 1940; Curtis, 1968b). For replacement, the equili

brium frequency of the translocated type must be exceeded, and the popu

lation fertility will return to normal as the replacement proceeds. 

Homozygous translocations have been produced in several insects, for 

example A. culicifacies (Sakai~. 1979), Ae. aegypti (Lorimer ll 
..11,L, 19721 Rai ~. 1974), C. piniens (Laven et al, 1971) and 

others reviewed by Robinson (1976). In most cases, however, few of 

the homozygotes were viable or had fitness comparable to the wild 

type, which would be necessary for population replacement to be 

feasible. The translocated strains must be fairly easy to manipulate 

in the laboratory, since a refractoriness gene must be closely linked 

to the translocation breakpoint by position or preferably by an 

inversion. 

In most insects, only autosomal or X-linked trenslocations can be 

made homozygous, but in the culicines partially male-linked homozygotes 

can be made, since sex is determined by a locus on a chromosome pair 

which carries other genes and which can form crossovers. Such a sex

linked translooation was produced in Ae. aegypti (Lorimer~. 1972). 

An attempt was made in the field to replace a wild population with one 

carrying this translocation (Lorimer il.JY.• 1976). The translocated 

strain was shown not to have comparable fi. tness to the wild-type, 

possibly because it was carrying the recessive sex-linked marker •red

eye•, which was used to follow the progress of the translocation. 

If homozygous translooations are not available in pest species, 

heterozygous translocations mQ¥ have potential for population control 

but not for replacement by a refractory type,ae where there are no 

viable homozygotes there is no negative hetercsis. Heterozygous 

translooations have been produced in many apecies, including A. 6ambiae 

JI.a.I&. (Kra.taur, 19721 Akiyama, 1975)1 A. etephensi (Aalamkhan & 

Aaquil, 1970), A. albimanus (Rabbani lo Kitzmiller, 1972, 1975) and 

A, oulioifacies, (Baker~• 1978). !l'ranslocationa involving the 



Y-chromosome are the only usable tYJJe, cince in a colony started from 

translocation heterozygote males and normal females, all the males 

inherit the translocation and it will remain ipure• in the colony 

without the necessity of selecting individuals in each generation, 

and mass rearing is therefore a possibility. Without constant culling, 

non sex-linked translocations would be selectively eliminated because 

of the associated semi-sterility. 

An attempt was made to eradicate an isolated population of c. pipiens 

in the field by release of a strain carrying a heterozygous male

linked translocation with 5096 fertility (Laven .ll....!!:!• 1972). Although 

the translocation reached a high frequency immediately after the 

releases, the semi-sterility declined steadily over the next three 

years (Cousserans & Guille, 1974). Thie decline was to be expected 

given the natural selection operating against the translocation due 

to its semi-sterility (Curtis, 1975), and illustrates the disadvantages 

of attempting population eradication rather than replacement. 

Y-linked translocations which carry insecticide-resistance genes 

can be used in conjunction with other genetic control methods e.i.med 

at population replacement or eradication, as a means of automatic 

sex-separation. Such sexing systems have been produced in A. gA111biae 

.bJI.• (Curtis ll..!!:!,, 1976), A. arabiensis (Curtis, 1978a) and!• 

albi.manus (Seawright et al, 1978). The R70 translocation in!• 

gambiae s,a. was used to provide males for releases in a cage 

experiment concerning introduction of genes for insecticide

susceptibility into a population (Prassitisuk, 1979). 

Homozygous tra.nslooations have good prospeots a.ea system of population 

replacement, provided that refra.otoriness gene(s) can be linked to 

the translooation. Immigration of wild tYJ)os from outside the 

replacement area presents problems for the translooation method, as 

it doea for other replacement methods. The effect of immigration 

misht be to stabilise the frequency of a translocated type at a 

frequency below 100%, preventing complete replacement by a 

refractory type (von Ende, 1978). The effect that this would have 

on a control programme would depend on the number of susceptible 

inaeoh required to maintain transmiaaion. 



2.3.2 Compound chromosomes 

A strain carrying compound chromosomes, i.e. in which the two 

homologous arms of each chromosome are attached to the same centro

mere, is geneticaJ.ly isolated from a chromosomally normal strain, 

and therefore presents good opportunities for population replacement 

by negative heterosis (Foster et al, 1972). An unstable equilibrium 

between the compound and nonnal types will result at a frequency of 

the compound type determined by the relative fitness of the two 

types, Since the relative number of viable zygotes for the compound 

type is 0,25 compared to the wild type, the unstable equilibrium 

point should occur when the frequency of the compound type is 0.80. 

Therefore in order for repl~c0111ent by the compound type to occur, 

four times the wild population of insects would have to be released. 

Despite the larger number of released insects theoretically required 

than for autosomal translocations, compound chromosomes have the 

advantage that there 1.s no need to worry about lirAkage or a 

refractoriness gene to a particular chromosome position, as with the 

translocation method. 

Cage studies with a variety of compound lines in Drosouhila showed 

that higher ratios than the theoretical. 411 (c0111pound1wild-type) 

were usually required to aohieve replacement, al.thoue;h in some 

cases this was because markers were affecting the fitness of the 

compound lines (Fitz-Earle, 1975). Compound strains containing 

recently introduced field material were most successful at replace

ment in the laboratory and in the field, and were able to transport 

temperature-sensitive genes into populations (Fitz-Earle~. 

1975). A related type of chromosome arrangement found in~• 

melanogaster is that called a compound I free-arm combination (Fitz

Earle & Holm, 1978). Segregation in such strains gives rise to 

fewer anCJuploid gametes than 1n compound lines. 0888 replacement 

experiments showed that these strains could replace standards at 

initial ratios as low as 311. 

It llhould be remembered that the theoretical frequencies oaloulated 

for the unstable equilibrium point are baaed on a closed population. 

Field studies show that muoh h18her frequencies than those required 1n 

oaeee are needed when 1.mm1gration of females 1■ po■sible (McKenzie, 
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1976). In population cages, immigration rates of less than 1096 

virgin migrants did not prevent replacement, but inseminated migrants 

at even 0.5% did (McKenzie, 1977). The main drawback of the compound 

chromosome method is that females as well as males must be released 

to achieve replacement. Possible breakdown of association of the 

desirable gene with the compound type can also be envisaged, but the 

effect that this would have once replacement has occurred depends on 

the relative fitness of the refractory and susceptible types (Foster 
et al, 1972). 

The production of compound chromosomes would not present great 

difficulty in a species in which a number of whole-arm translocations 

are available. In pest insects, compounds have so far been synthesised 

in the sheep blow-fly Lucilia cuprina (Foster et al, 1976) and the 

onion-fly H.ylemya a.ntiaua (van Heemert, 1977). 

2.3.3 Cytoplasmic incomnatibility 

Thie is the phenomenon of sterility observed in both or only one of 

the reciprocal crosses between strains or closely-related species of 

mos.qui toes of different geographical origin. It is found in the .w.• 
pipiens complex (Laven, 1967a) and the Ae. scutellarie complex 

(Smith-White & Woodhill, 1954). Cytoplasmic incompatibility is due 

to failure of gamete fusion after sperm penetration of the egg, and 

seems to be mediated in the C. pipiens group by the presence or absence 

of symbiotic rickettsia in the cytoplasm (Yen & Barr, 1973), which 

are also found in some members of the Ae. scutellarie complex 

(Eeokett .!i...!:J.• 1978). 

Cytoplasmic incompatibility has long been recognised as an efficient 

w~ of producing sterile males for population eradication. Males of 

a •foreign' strain can be used as sterile males against a •target• 

■train with which they are incompatible. Since the incompatibility 

ia maternally inherited, baokcroeaee thro\18h the medi\llll of a third 

strain which 1a compatible with both •target• and 1releaaed 1 stra.ina 

oan produce males w1 th the genome of the wild strain in the baokgrqund 

or the toreisn cytoplasm. Such males should have no barriere to 

mating with the wild strain. In an experiJDent on an isolated 

population of c. ouinouefaaolatus in Olcpo, Burma, release or such 

incompatible malos reduced the egg hatch in the wild population to 

zero (Laven, 1967b, 1971), 



For population replacement. cytoplasmic incompatibility provides the 

most extreme case of negative heterosis. Matings between bidirec

tionally incompatible types are completely sterile at the first 

generation, unlike homozygous translocated strains, in which the 

(incomplete) sterility resulting from matings with the wild-type does 

not take effect until the second generation. On the other hand, 

matings within each cytoplasmic type are completely fertile, unlike 

compound chromosome strains, which altholJ8h completely isolated from 

wi.ld-type strains, have greatly reduced .fertility of within-strain 

matings. Tho potential for replacement o.f a population by an innocuous 

type using cytoplasmic incompatibility is therefore good. The main 

drawback, which is also the case .for the compound chromosome method, 

.ie that females as well as males must be released. Matings between 

the released insects (which could incorporate the genome of the wild 

type as before) and the wild insects result in no progeny, and 

provided the released type is in the majority, replacement by it 

should occur. The numbers of .females released can be small as long 

ae the released males are in the great majority compared to wild-type 

males {Curtis, 1979). Once replacement has been achieved, the 

population should be resistant to immigrants, which will make only 

incompatible mati?l8B• 

Complete population replacement by cytoplasmic incompatibility depends 

on .full bi-directional. incompatibility between the two types, released 

and wild. Un.fortunately, it has been found that incompatibility is 

partially lost as males of C. guingue.fasciatus aee (Singh ll..!!:!• 
1976). Polymorphism of cytoplasmic type, which could lead to uni

d.ireotional compatibility between a small proportion of the released 

type with the wild-type, has also been found (Subbarao .!1..1,l., 1977). 
Both these phenomena would lead to 1leakse;e 1 of genes from one 

cytoplasm to the other during a replacement process, and might lead 

to lose of aeeooiation between a refractoriness gene and a particular 

oytoplaam. 

The principle of transporting a gene, such as one causing re.fraotor.1-

nese to filaria, into a population of 0 1 guinouefasciatus by means of 

oytoplaamio incompatibility has been teated in the laboratory (Curtis 

a. Adak, 1974) and 1n field cages (Curtia, 1976), using a male-linked 

tranlllocation as a marker, analogous to a refractoriness gene, The 

reaul t■ were encouraging, al tho\.16h the formation of "recombinant" 
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males possessing the 'foreign' cytoplasm without the tranalocation 

was observed. This possible breakdown of association between a 

'desirable' gene and its cytoplasmic type due to partial compatibility 

is a drawback to this method of replacement, although the worst 

effects of it could be overcome by intermittent releases (Curtis, 
1976). 

Cytoplasmic incompatibility in the Ae. ecutellaris complex is not as 

clear-cut as in the C. pipiens group, since matings between certain 

members of the Ae. scutellaris group are unsuccessful for other 

reasons, such as low insemination rates due to pre-copulatory isolating 

mechanisms. However, there is evidence of strain differences in 

crossine--type, as well as species differences (Macdonald, 1976). 

One member of the Ae. scutellaris group, Ae. malayensie. is refractory 

to W. bancrofti (urban periodic form), whilst others (e.g. M.• 
polynesiensie , tlseudoscutellaris) are susceptible. It is not yet 

known whether susceptibility in these species operates by a single 

geno mechanism analagous to the 111 gene of Ae. aeP.YPti. If it does, 

then it is conceivable that a refractoriness gene from Ae. malayensis 

could be incorporated into the genome of a susceptible species, 'Which 

is then backcrossed into a 1foreign 1 cytoplasm showing bidirectional 

incompatibility with the susceptible target species (Macdonald, 

1976). Such a strain would be ideal for replacement by a refractory 

type, and the island distribution of members of the Ae. scutellaris 

complex makes them favourable targets for genetic control projects. 

However, the barriers of hybrid sterility wh.ioh operate as well as 

oytoplaamio incompatibility in this complex may make such a strain 

difficult to produce in praotioe. 

2.,.4 Hybrid sterility 

Crosses between member species of the A. gpbiae complex (see 

.Appendix U) produce competitive male hybrids whioh are sterile and 

fertile female hybrids. Crosses between mal.es of the freshwater 

species R'Olllbia.e e.s. or arabieneia and females of the saltwater 

1peoies melas or ~ usually result in P1 generations almost entirely 

composed of sterile males. Thia would seem to provide a very con

venient way of 1ntroduo1116 sterile males into the field at an early 

■ tll6'8 of the life cycle (Davidaon, 1969a,b). 
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A field trial was carried out in Pala, Upper Volta to assess the 

effect of releasing sterile males produced from a crocs between A• 
arabiensic males and A. melas females in eradicating an isolated popula

tion of A. Rambiae s.s. The sterile males did not mate on any signifi

cant acale with tho wild females (Davidson et al, 1970). Thus the 

hopeful results achieved in experimental cage trials must have been 

due to l,reakdown of natural mating barriers between the species, 

which are probably responsible for the very low frequency of hybrids 

found in the wild (White, 1971). In the Pala experiment, the 

barriers between species were probably enhanced by the use (for 

practical reasons) of hybrids between two species against a third 

species. 

The use of sterile hybrids for population eradication in the A. ~runbiae 

complex has therefore not fulfilled its promising expectations. 

Nevertheless, hybrid sterility may yet have applications for the 

replacement of part of the genome of one population by that of 

another. This will be considered further below. 

2.3.5 Comnetitive disnlacement 

The process of replacement of one species by another, which frequently 

occurs naturally, could be used artificially to control disease by 

replacing a vector species by a non-vector. If two species can 

cross-mate, but produce sterile hybrids, then competitive displace

ment would operate by negative heterosis. If they do not cross-mate, 

then the replacement process will only work if the released species 

is superior in di.rect eool<>Bical competition with the wild species. 

When an attempt was made to replace Ae. polyneaiensis the principal 

vector of W. banorofti, by Ae, albopiotus, a closely related non

veotor, on a Paoifio atoll, none of the three strains of ja, 

&lbopiotus released survived for more than four years, and it was 

never found in large numbers relative to Ae, polynesiensio (Rosen 

~. 1976). The reason for the failure of replacement was probably 

that the Rtraina were ill-adapted to field oonditiona, but also 

po■■ibly duo to the relatively low number■ of Ae 1 albopictua 

releued, Althoueh Ae. oolynosiensig femalea will mate with .I.a• 
llbopiotus mal.H in amall 011&9s, under large cage oonditiona M• 



volynesiensis females are more receptive to males of their own species 

(Ali & Rozeboom , 1973). So few aJbonictus were released in the 

experiment of Rosen~ (1976) that they would have raxely 

encountered another albonictus with which to mate. 

2.3.6 Meiotic drive 

Meiotic drive is any change in the mechanics of meiosis which causes 

a heterozygote to fail to produce two types of gametes in the 

expected 111 ratio (Sandler and Novitski, 1957). It has been 

extensively studied in Drosophila, in which there axe both sex-
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ratio distorting and autosomal meiotic drive factors. In mosquitoes, 

sex-ratio meiotic drive systems have been discovered in Ae. aegypti. 

in which the drive factor is termed ti' (Hickey & Craig, 1966), and in 

C. pipiens (Sweeny & Barr, 197s). In Ae. aeP-YI>ti, the effect of Jl' 
requires a sensitive ji- allele in females, and it causes the sensitive 

,!!- chromosome to fr8811lent at meiosis (Newton et al, 1976). Most 

populations of Ae. aePYOti contain at least some JI alleles resistant 

to J<' (Wood & Newton, 1977; Suguna .tl....i!J:., 1977). 

Population replacement presents problems for a sex-linked meiotic 

drive system, especial.ly for diseases in which the female only is 

the vector, such as maJ.aria or filariasis. If a refractoriness 

factor were tightly associated with the distorter locus (e.g. with 

~), then it would never get into the !111118.les. If it were not closely 

linked, then crossing-over would enaure that it would be inherited 

by females I but it would not go to fixation. This was illustrated 

by an experimental. attempt to replace a wild-type cage population of 

Ae. aegypti with one homozygous for red-eye (a), analagous to a 

desirable gene, by re1easing males of a strain carrying a linked to 

the ~ locus. The frequency of D in both sexes wae increased but 

cross1.nB-over prevented it going to fixation (Wood~. 1977). 

Problem.a encountered with ■ex-linked distorter factors might be over

come by releasing the refractoriness gene linked to the resistant !!l. 

in fema.les together with ~- In the presence of 'Jf.., resistant Jll 

gen- ■ are favoured. Provided that the released Jll is more resistant 

than any in th• target wild population, there would be a.t'!'ioient 

rapla.oamant of the wi.ld Ja ohromosomae by the released ones. A non-



sex-linked distorter factor would however be preferable for trans

porting refractoriness genes into vector females. 

In anopheline vectors of malaria, neither cytoplasmic incompatibility 

nor meiotic drive is available as a transporting system, so we are 

left with the possibilities of translocations or hybrid sterility. 
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So far, homozygous autosomal translocations have not been produced in 

A. gambiao s.l., and hybrid sterility would only be useful if there is 

a factor controlling refractoriness on the X-chromosome. The other 

alternative is 1dilution 1 , i.e. replacement of the wild type by sheer 

weight of numbers. 1Dilution 1 is the method employed in the present 

work, being the only possibility available for A. gambi.ae a.a. 

The 1dilution 1 method would work equally well for desirable characters 

which are controlled by polygenes as for those which are controlled 

by single genes. Release 0£ both males and females would ensure more 

rapid rise 1n frequency of the dosirable character, but, for malaria 

vectors, release of males only would still lead eventually to replace

ment without raising the proportion of harmful females during the 

releases. Onoe replacement has been achieved, it is likely to be 
1resistant• to immigration unless the refractoriness gene or genes 

con:fer reduced fitness. 

At present the only example of replacement of a pest insect by a. non

pathogenic type by dilution is in an a&ricultural pest of wheat, the 

Hessian fiy (Ma.vetiola destructor). Virulence in this pest is genetically 

determined at several loci and each pair of alleles for virulence can 

overcome a specific pair of alleles for resistance in wheat. Avirulence 

at a locus is dominant to its allele for virulence (Gallun, 1977). 
In greenhouse tests and in field 0889s, the virulent Ra.oe B was 

eradicated by releases of both sexes of the Great Plains race, which 

ia unable to stunt resistant soft wheat and cannot survive on it (Foster 

and Gallun, 1972, 197,). Eradication of wild population by releases 

of the Great Pla.ins raco onto screened-off sections of a field showed 

that it had good mating competitivenesa (Foster, 1977). Since the 

Great Plidns race cannot survive on the soft type of wheat, it loft 

an empty niche wh.ioh oould then be re-invaded. In the caoe of mosquitoes 

refractory to malaria, the intention is that the refractory type 



would be able to survive and fill the niche. 

The use of 1dilution 1 as a means of introducing •desirable' genes for 

insecticide susceptibility into a resistant population was teated by 

Prasittiauk (1979). He found that releases of DDI' susceptible males 

into a resistant population were able to reduce the level of resis

tance in the population and keep it low, even when selection for DI11' 

resistance was applied to the population. 
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3. MATERIALS AND MEI'HODS 

3.1 MOSQUITOES 

3.1.1 Strains of A. ~ambiae R.s. 

LD5: The white-eyed, P.beT~hei-refractory strain selected by 

Al-Mashharlani (1976), The forerunner of this strain (LSW) 

was derived from a population from Sokoto, Nigeria in 1951 

and selected by Mason (1967) for the recessive sex-linked 

gene white-eye W controlling pigment 1n the larva, pupa 

and adult. 
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16cSS: A strain collected 1n Lagos, Nigeria 1n 1950 which is 

homozygoua for the recessive gene for dieldrin-susceptibility. 

4Y1 A strain obtained by crossing LD5 males to 16cSS femaJ.es, 

baokorossing F1 females to LD5, and then reselecting for 

normal eyes, dieldrin-susceptibility, and refractoriness to 

P. berghei by rearing sin&le families, as described in the 

Results section. 

156L1 A strain derived 1n the same series of crosses as 4Y. It 

is therefore al.so homozygous for dieldrin-susceptibility 

and normal. eyes. 

1'oth 4y and 156L underwent further selection for refractori

ness to P.v. ni~riensis during the work, leading to the 

strains 4Y1, 156L1, 4y5.4, 156L4.2 etc. as explained in 

the Results section. 

R701 'l'his strain oarries the R70 translocation between a part of 

the chromosome carrying the semi-dominant gene for d1eldr1n

res1stance and the Y-chromosome (Curtis .!.1...!!, 1976). 'When 

males of this strain are mated to homozygous dieldrin

suaoeptible females, treatment 0£ the offspring with 0,01 

PJllll d1eldr1n as 1st instar larv- or 0.4,& dieldrin as adulta 

kills all the females whilst the males survive. llecauae of 

the tranalooation, the R70 strain 11 sem1-aterile • . There is 



R704Y: 

about 0,25¾ crossing-over between the dieldrin-resistance 

gene and the translocation breakpoint, leading to loss of 

linkage between the dieldr1n-resistance gene and the Y
chromosome. 

A strain derived by outcross:ing males of the R70 strain to 

4Y or 156L females, or females of strains derived from 

them, for 30 generations. After outcrossing, first insta:r 

larvae were treated with 0,01 ppm clieldrin to provide males 

for the next generation. 
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PB: The normal-eyed, P. berghei susceptible strain which was 

selected by Al-Mashhada.ni (1976), The forerunner of this 

strain, PALA, was collected at Pala, Upper Volta in 1963, 

and le homozygous for dieldrin-resistance. 

PYN: A strain derived from PB by selecting for increased 

susceptibility to P.y. nigeriensis. Subsequent generations 

of seleotion for susceptibility led to the strains designated 

PYN 1,2,3 eto., the number 1nclicating the number of genera

tions of mass selection, 

FAJARA1 

SOX W1 

Al 

Thie strain is kept at the MRC Laboratories, Fajara, The 

Gambia. It was originally isolated from Kerbasenti and 

Bansang and has been oolonized for at least three years. 

A strain derived from the population from Sokoto, Ni89ria, 

whioh also gave rise to LD5, It is homozygous for l!• 

A :i;-eyed strain derived from SOK W by selecting for dieldrin

reaistanoe. 

3,1,2 Strain of A. stephenei 

Thia strain was originally derived from Delhi, India, in 

about 1947. It 1■ 10~ swaoeptible to P, berghei and 
p

1
y

1 
ni~eriensia. and waa waed aa a control in the rodent 

malaria experiments to oheok the 1.nf'eotivity of the parasites. 

It was al■o used for routine oyolioal tranemiasion of the 

paraaite before preservation in liquid nitrogen. 
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3.2 MALARIA P.ARASITES 

P, yoelii nigeriensis N67 

This strain was first isolated in 1967 in Western Nieeria from Thamnomys 

rutilans (Killick-Kendrick et al, 196B) (see Appendix 1C). Two mice 

in.i'ected with P. Y• nip:eriensis N67 were received from Dr. D. Walliker, 

Protozoan Gi3netics Unit, University of F.dinburgh, on 23 November 1976. 

The history of the strain from 1976 is shown 1n Fig. 1. 

P • .falciparum 

Blood containing P. falcioarum parasites was obtained from patients 

with naturally acquired infections who attended the Out Patients 

Department of the MRC Laboratories, The Gambia. 

3. 3 REARING OF MOSQUITOES 

F.ggs were left in the egg-bowls to hatch for two days. The first 

instar larvae were distributed into 30 cm diameter white plastic 

bowls together with a piece of grass and soil to encourage growth of 

micro-organisms. The density per bowl was about 300 to 400 larvae 

per 2 1 of tap water. The larvae took approximately ten days to 

develop at 26°c. Finely ground Fa.rex was given once a dicy- to the 

young larvae and twice a day to older larvae. Pupae were either 

picked individually from the bowls, or the 'Whole bowl was strained 

and the pupae and larvae placed in a cage to complete development, 

Sometimes a.dul ts were allowed to emerge under nets covering the bowls 

and transferred to 0888B by mouth aspirator. 

'When virgin a.dul ts were requi.red, males and females were separated on 

the first day or emergence before mating could oocur. 'When single 

flllllilies were required, gravid females were isolated two da;ya after 

blood-.faading in 8 cm by 3 cm glass vials, the lower ¼ or whioh 
3 

were lined with .filter paper, oonta.ining about one cm or tap water. 

F.gg,-batohea from sin4rla females were allowed to hatch in the tubae 

and then trana.ferred to enamel bowls 10 cm in diameter for rearing, 

The stock colonies o.f a.dul t mosqui. toes were kept in 30 om cube cages 

in an insectary at 25 to 2e0 c and a relative humidity of about 80')6. 
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3.2 MALARIA PARASITES 

P. yoelii ni«eriensis N67 

This strain was first isolated in 1967 in Western Nieeria from Thamnomys 

rutilans (Killick-Kendrick et al. 1968) (see Append.ix 1C). Two mice 

infected with P. y. ni1<eriensis N67 were received from Dr. D. Walliker, 

Protozoan Genetics Unit, University of F.dinburgh, on 23 November 1976. 

The history of the strain from 1976 is shown in Fig. 1. 

P. falciparwn 

Blood containing P. falciparum parasites was obtained from patients 

with naturally acquired infections who attended the Ou.t Patients 

Department of the MRC Laboratories, The Gambia. 

3•3 REARING OF MOSQUITOES 

Eggs were left in the egg-bowls to hatch for two days. The first 

instar larvae were distributed into 30 cm diameter white plastic 

bowls together with a piece of grass and soil to encourage growth of 

micro-organisms. The density per bowl was about 300 to 400 larvae 

per 2 1 of tap water. The larvae took approximately ten days to 

develop at 26°c. Finely ground Farex was given once a day to the 

young larvae and twice a day to older larvae. Pupae were either 

picked individually from the bowls, or the whole bowl was strained 

and the pupae and larvae placed in a cage to complete development. 

Sometimes adults were allowed to emerge under nets covering the bowls 

and transferred to oages by mouth aspirator. 

When virgin adults were required, males and females were separated on 

the first day of emergence before mating oould ooour. When single 

families were required, gravid females were isolated two days after 

blood-feeding in e om by 3 om glass via.la, the lower ¼ or which 

were lined with filter paper, oont&ining about one cm3 of tap water. 

Eg~batohee from single females were allowed to hatch in the tubes 

and then transferred to enamel bowls 10 cm in diameter for rearing. 

The ■took ooloniae of adult mosquitoes were kept in 30 om cube cages 

in an inaeota.ry at 25 to 20°c and a relative humidity or about 80'}6. 



Guinea pigs for blood feeding and egg bowls 

week. 20"/4 glucose solution was provided at 

with a lint wick which were changed weekly. 

12 hours light and 12 hours dark. 

3.4 MAillTEHANCE OF M!\LARIA PARASITES 
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were provi ded twice a 

other time s in feeders 

The lighti ng routine was 

After the P. Y• nigerienois strain was received, it underwent several 

blood passages and also periods of preservation in liquid nitrogen, 

mixed with heparinised glycerol in saline, as described by Al

Maahhadani (1976). These stored samples were used in early experiments. 

To avoid the necessity for continuous cyclical transmission and to 

minimise variation between ?xperiments, stabilates were made by the 

method of Lumsden et al. (1973) from mice with sporozoite-induced 

infections. Blood from a mouse on day 7 of the eporozoite-induced 

infection was added to 0.1 ml heparin solution on ice. Glycerol was 

added to give a final concentration of 7. 5% and mixed. The blood 

mixture was drawn into a syringe from which capillaries were filled. 

They were heat-sealed and then slow-cooled to -70°C ove=ight, before 

being placed in the liquid nitrogen. 66 capillaries were made from 

a mouse with 2596 paraai taemia (LUMP number 1238). 25 capillaries were 

made from a mouse with 2096 paraai taemia (LUMP number 1392). 

3.5 ROUTINE INFFX:TION PROCEDURES 

3.5.1 P. y. ni~riensis 

These techniques are based on those of Shute & Maryon (1966), w,ry 
(1968), Killiok-Kendriok (1971) and Al-Mashhadani (1976). Mioe of 

the second blood passage were routinely used for mooquito infection. 

Oooaeionally it was necessary to use the third pasSll88• 

Infected blood stored in capillaries was recovered by transferring 
0 

the capillary directly from the liquid N2 to water at 37 c. Af'ter a 

few minutes the contents of the capillary were put into 1 ml sterile 

0.85'>6 saline. 0.2 to 0.4 ml was then injected into each of two mice. 

T.o. (Theiler's original) mice were usually used altho\16h Balb o 
were used for some of the work. No differences were noted between the 

behaviour of the parasite in these two ■trains. 

Blood films were taken from the tail ot the mou■e on dq 4 or 5 after 
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infection, fixed with methanol and stained for 20-30 minutes in 100/4 

Giemsa (Hopkin & Williams ) in buffered distilled water at pH 7.2. 

Blood from the tail of a mouse with about 5 to 10}6 parasitaemia was 

mixed with heparinised normal saline, usUally in a 1 in 1 o dilution, 

and amounts of diluted blood were innoculated intra-peritoneally into 

two or three mice such that each received approximately 106 

parasitized red blood cells. 

Mosquitoes were fed on day 3 after passage (day of pass~= day o) 
except on a few occasions when they were fed on da;y 2 or 4. On day 

3, a mouse was chosen for infection which had a parasi taemia of 5-10"/4 

and 1-20 gametocytes of each sex in 50 fields (1 field • 750 red 

blood cells). At this stag~ of the infection the parasitaemia is 

still rising. 

Originally, mice chosen for infection were immobilised by attaching 

adhesive tape to each leg and pinning it to a cork board with the animal 

on its back. This seems to be a cruel procedure, however, and in 

later experiments the anaesthetic 1Hypnorm1 (Janssen) was used which 

causes the mouse to lie still without constraint. Anaesthesia of 

about one hour resulted from an injection i.p. of 0.2-0.3 ml of a 100/4 

solution of Hypno:rm in normal saline. Mosquitoes fed readily within 

5-10 minutes on anaesthetised mice placed on top of a CB8S• 

Mosquitoes reared for infection were allowed to emerge into recently 

bleached 20 or 25 cm cube cages. Movement of adults by aspirator wu 

avoided to avoid damaging them. Mosquitoes were usually infected when 

4 to 6 days old, al though diffioul ties of synchronising two or more 

strains meant that occasionally adults as yo\Ulg a.a two da;ys or as old 

as ten days were used. Removal of the glucose feeder a few hours 

before the feed made the mosquitoes hungrier and also ensured that the 

abdomen was clear of glucose allowing complete engorgement to take 

place. 

Arter the blood.meal, unfed and partially fed females were removed, 

and usually the males, except when inseminated fed mosquitoes were 
0 

required. The mosquitoes were then maintained at 24 .t 1 C and at 

greater than 90% R.H. by covering the 01189s with damp lint and plastic 

bags. If eggs were required, a second bloodmeal w- given, and the 

gravid females isolated for eg8'-la;ying. 



Fig.2. The membrane feeding apparatus. 
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Dissections were usually carried out on day 7 (occasionally 6 or a) 

after the infective feed, which was on day o. At 24°c oocyst develop

ment is not complete until day 8 and oocyst counts made before that 

date will therefore be accurate. Stomachs were dissected out into 

normal. saline and examined at low power, under which oocysts on both 

sides of the stomach could be seen by focussing up and down on the 

flattened stomach. In some of the earlier experiments batches of 

mosquitoes were left until the salivary glands were ini'ected (days 9 

to 11 and later) and the glands were then also dissected. 

3,5.2 P. faJ.cipa.rum 

Infections with human malar:l,a were done solely by membrane feeding. 

The apparatus was modified after Wade ( 1976) and is shown diagrammati

cally in Fig. 2. The glass feeders were of two types1 1 large 1 ; 

2.5 cm in diameter, and 1 smal.1 1 ; 1.5 cm in diameter, taking 1.5-
2.0 cm3 and 0.5-0.8 cm3 of blood respectively. Each feeder was 

equipped with a four-bladed (large feeders) or two-bladed (small 

feeders) paddle of stainless steel which stirred the blood at 30 

r.p.m. to prevent settling of the red cells. :Baudruche 111embrane was 

moistened with saline and stretched over the feeders, Water from a 

water-bath at 40°c circulated throueh the feeders to warm the blood. 

P. f&lciparum ~ametocyte carriers were identified by thick blood 

films stained with Field's stain. GBJDetocytes were counted per 1000 wbc 

and a white cell count done. :Blood sBJDples of 0.5 to 8 om3 were 

obtained in the late morning by venipuncture and placed immediately 

into heparinized Universal tubes or 1Vacuta.1ners 1 (approximately 10 

uni ts heparin per ml). 'l'he blood was placed in the feeders within 

five munutes of bleeding and presented to A. gambiae s,,. which had 

been starved overnight and which were allowed to feed for 10 to 40 

minutes. Mosquitoes fed well if they were at a density of about 300 

per 20 cm cube 01188 in a darkened room. Extreme care waa taken to 

remove all unfed or partially fed mosquitoes. 

Otherwise, mosquito maintenance before and after the infective feed 

was as described for p 1 y. nigerieneip, except for a few points. The 

mosquito larvae were reared at the BJDbient temperature (about 22-32°C), 

The stock and infected adult■ were kept in the same inseotary at 



27 ±. 4°C and 80-90% R.H. At this temperature the oocysts of~

falciparum do not mature before day 9. Dissections were usually done 

on day 7 or 8. On a few occasions mosquitoes were kept beyond day 9, 

and the glands were then also dissected. 
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On two occasions, exflagellation of P. falcioarum gametocytes was 

delayed by immediately diluting the blood in 50 vols. of S.A. (suspended 

animation) medium (modified from Carter and Nijhout, 1977). S.A. 
medium consisted of 10 mM tris, 145 mM NaCl and 10 mM glucose at 

pH 7.4. To recover the gametocytes, the red cells were washed in 

fresh S.A. medium and resuspended to approximately 40"/4 haematocrit in 

inactivated :R:S or bicarbonate-free serum (Nijhout & C.J.rter, 1978). 

3.6 MATING COMPETITION TESTS 

Mating competitiveness of strains was assessed by using radiation 

sterilization as a convenient marker to identify which type of mal.e 

had mated with a particular female. In each test, one- or two--da;y 

old males of one strain were irradiated with 9 krad of "{-rays from a 
60 Co source, and then placed in a 45 cm cube cage with an equal nwnber 

of the same age males of the other strain and an equal nwnber of virgin 

females from one of the strains. After 8 days for mating, during 

which time two bloodmaals were given, females were isolated for egg

la;ying. Sterile egg batches (5 or fewer hatched larvae) were the 

result of matings to the irradiated strain, 

The mating efficiency of males with females from the same strain (for 

instance, at different Cll88 densities) was assessed by examining the 

spermatheoae of females cll88d with the males for various lengths of 

time. If present, sperm are easily seen inside the spermatheoa, or 

beside the ruptured spermatheca, under phase contrast. 

3.7 CAGE REPLACEMENT EXPERIMENT 

.A. oyoling 01188 population of A. ga,nbin strain PYN1 was established in 

a 1 m oube 01188 at 24-2s0c and about 7~ R.H. in an inaeotary provided 

with a 12 hours light/12 hours dark light regime with 111mulated 1dawn 

and dusk• lighting. 175 ma.lea and 175 females were put into the cage 

each week, either as pupae (in which case accoWlt was taken of failed 

emergents) or usually as virgin adults. Guinea pig■ for blood.-



feeding and egg-bowls for oviposition were provided twice a week. 

The eggs were removed from the cage':for rearing. 

The cage population was the target for the release of males of a 

Plaomodium-refractory strain in an attempt to 'dilute out• the 

Plasmodium-susceptibility, which was 100% in the femaJ.e population at 

the start. It was originally intended to release males of the 

translocation-carrying strain R704Y, to test the effects of its semi

sterility on the population replacement and aJ.so to reduce the 

workload by automatic sexing; however the semi-sterility, together 
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with general lack of fitness meant that extreme difficulty was 

experienced in rearing large numbers o:f R704Y. The refractory strains 

4Y1 and 15614.2 were used instead, although neither was completely 

refractory. Adults and pupae wers sexed by hand for three separate 

periods of releases of males over two years in numbers up to three times 

the normal number of males retu=ed to the cage. 

The susceptibility of the cage population to P. y. nigeriensis was 

monitored once every two weeks (except during one period of seven 

months) by rearing some of the eggs to provide adults :for infection, 

together with the control A. etephensi. 
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Fig.3 . Production of strains 4Y and 156L f rom LOS and 16cSS. 
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4• RESULTS 

4. 1 EXPERIMENTS WITH RODENT MALARIA 

4.1.1 Susceptibility of strains of A. gambiae s.s. 

The refractory strain available at the start of the work was LD5, 

the white-eyed, dieldrin-eusceptible strain which was selected by Al

Mashhadani (1976) for refractoriness to P. berl'!:hei. The first task 

was to eliminate the white-eye gene W from this strain, since this 

mutant seemed likely to have serious effects on mating competitive 

ability in the proposed population replacement experiment, especially 

as white-eyed mosquitoes can be seen to be less active than normal. 
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The crossing scheme by which the strains 4Y and 156L were produced is 

shown in Fig. }. The crossing scheme was designed to produce normal

eyed strains which had on avera€9 7']16 of the autosomal genes of the 

refractory stra.in LD5. During the crossing scheme selection for 

refractoriness was attempted. LD5 males were crossed to females of 

the dieldrin-susceptible strain 16cSS. The F1 females, which were all 

heterozygous for white-eye, were backcrossed to LD5 males, and were 

also infected with P. berRhei. The females were isolated for egg-

1~.ing. Six out of the eight females dissected were found to be 

uninfected, and separate lines set up from them. An attempt to 

in1'ect the backcross progeny failed, so, after elimination of white

eyed males and females, the sibs were allowed to mate and the lines 

were in!'ected with P. berflhei at the next generation. At this point 

three of the lines were pooled to tom one. After infection, sin&le 

females of the four remaining lines were isolated for egg-leyin&, and 

the eggs of those females which were uninfected when diBSected, and 

'Whi.oh produced all normal-eyed offspring when mated to normal-eyed 

males, were kept. Two of such f8111ilies were 156L and 4Y. 

Difficulty was encountered in infecting even A. stephensi control 

mo■quitoes with P. bernhei, and in maintainin& the ineeota.ry tempera

ture as low as the required 21°0. For this reason P. l• nigerienpis 

wa■ used inatead. 1~ inteotions were 1100n established in the ~ 

Jtonhonai controls once the correct infection conditions had been 

e11tablished for P. v. ni,rorionsis, and the number of oooyata per 

mosquito was usually more than 200, 
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Table 1. Susceptibility to P. y. nigeriensis of strain 4Y and its 

derivative 4Y1 

* 96 ** G.M.(pos)-- J Strain Date N infected G.M. 

4Y 7.6.77 8 62.5 4.9 23.8 

4Y1 28.11.77 13 38.5 1.6 3.6 
II 17.2.78 6 33.3 2.4 14.3 
II 4.5.78 46 26.2 2.0 12.9 
II 7.7.7a 12 25.0 2.4 34.4 
II 21.7.78 25 20.0 1.4 5.4 

Average 4Y1 102 26.5 

* N • number of mosquitoes dissected 
** G.M. 2 geometric mean of oocyat number 

*** G.M.(pos) a geometric mean of oocyst number amongst positive 
mosquitoes. 

a I A. stephensi BEEX:H controls were 92.o% infected 
b I Control mosquitoes all died before dissection 
c I Controls were 95.0% infected 

In all other experiments, controls were 100% infected. 

Table 2. Susceptibility of lines derived by single family selection 

from 4Y1 

* % infected Strain No. of Date N 
exp 1ta 

4Y1 1 11/77 13 3e.5 

4Y1.2 2a 1/78 18 27.8 
4y1.4 2a 1/78 23 a.7 
4Y1.8 1& 1/78 4 25.0 
4Y1.9 3& 1/78-4/78 11 9.1 
4Y1 .10 2a 1/78 34 3e.2 

*N • Number of mosquitoes dissected 

a 

b 
0 

• 1 In one experiment, A, etephengi BEEX:H controls were 90.c,% infect, 1 

In all other experiments controls were 1oo,6 infected. 
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The susceptibility of strains 4Y and 156L to P. y. nieeriensis could 

then be assessed, Susceptibility was measured in two wicys: 

i) 

ii) 

the percentage of a batch of mosquitoes infected: the criterion 

of "infected" was either no oocysts on the gut if dissections 

were made before day 8, or no oocysts or sporozoites if prepara

tions of both guts and glands were made after day a. 
the intensity of infection: this is expressed as the geometric 

mean of oocyat number, baaed on the total sample of mosquitoes 

(G.M.), and as the geometric mean of oocyst number amongst 

mosquitoes positive for infection (G.M. (pos)), Oocyst numbers 

of more than 200 were difficult to count accurately and were 

scored as 250 for the purposes of calculating the geometric 

mean, 
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Neither 4Y nor 156L was found to be refractory. 4Y had a susceptibility 

of over 60'}6, although the number of oocyete was always far less than 

in the controls. Two tests of the susceptibility of 156L gave con

fiicting values of 57% and 1796. One generation of mass selection for 

refractoriness was immediately carried out on each strain, by 

isolating females for egg-laying bofore dissection, and rearing eggs 

only from refractory mothers, Thie gave rise to strains termed 4Y1 

and 156L1 respectively, 

4Y1 was used and tested at intervals from November 1977 to A'Ll8\lst 

1978, end had a fairly stable susceptibility of about 2m. (Table 1), 
The strain was hampered by poor fitness which made it difficult to 

rear. Two unsuccessf'ul attempts to purify the refractorinesa in 4Y1 
were made by rearing inbred lines from single refractory 1'8111alea. In 

the first attempt, in which the offspring of the selected females 

were infected with P. v, nigeriensig, the lines died out, probably 

because of the excessive stress caused by inbreeding and malaria 

infection. However, the dissection results did indicate between

family variation in susceptibility to P. Y, nigeriensis (Table 2) 

before the families died out. Disregarding flllllily 4Y1.8 becau■e 
of the amall number dissected, the difference in proportion infected 

between the other families was found to border on atatietioal signifi

oanoe (Heterogeneity¼ • 7.42, 0,1 ~ P ~ 6'.05), In the eeoond 

attempt to rear inbred lines, the femilies died out after a re~ 
senerations or inbreeding, before they could be teated tor susceptibility, 
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Susc. 

Fig. 4. Selection for reduced susceptibility from strain 4Yl 

Average susceptibility 26.5 % 

Susceptibility 55.6 + 16.6 % 
G.M.(pos) = 21.9 -

Susceptibility 40.0 + 15.5 % 
G.M.(pos) = 8.4 -
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1 ' ---

' I 
I 

.l, 
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'-- ..__ --

' '

' --- ---
4 Y 4. I ~ 
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(%): 10. l 

--- --- ::::::-w 

l4Y4.6 IOj 
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11.2 4 .. 2 
44.7 
4.7 

All controls 100% infected 

1 
4 y 5. 41 Susceptibility 54.6 !. 8 .. % 

~---~- G.M.(pos) • 45.7 - 85. 3 



i bi li ty from strain 4Yl 

y 26 .5 % 

+ 16.6 % 

+ 15.5 % 

---- --- --- ----
4Y4.610 

44 .7 

4 . 7 

Susceptfbflfty 54 .6 !. 8. 7 % 
G.M. (pos ) • 45. 7 - 85.3 
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There wa.a an interval. of seven months , from August 1978 to March 1979, 
during which the susceptibility of 4Y1 was not tested. After this 

period, there was a large increase in the susceptibility of 4Y1 to 

about 54¾ 0 Whether the change wao due to contamination or to selec

tion back towards susceptibility because of low fitness associated with 

refractoriness , is not !mown. Whatever the reason, the fluctuating 

susceptibility of 4Y1 was a major problem in the work, since it was 

the strain selected for the cage replacement experiment described 

below. 

After March 1979, a further programme of selection for refractoriness 

was carried out. Firstly two generations of mass selection were done, 

with infection of females with P. v, nigeriensis at each generation 

and pooling of offspring from those females which were uninfected; 

the susceptibilities at each generation are shown in Fig. 4, where the 

numbor following t4yt indicates the number of generations of selection 

which have been carried out (4Y2, 4Y3 etc.). Then single family 

selection was carried out, by isolating single females at generation 

4Y3, when the susceptibility was 40¾ (Fig. 4). The lines set up 

from uninfected females of 4Y3 were not infected until a.fter two 

generations of inbreeding, to allow numbers to build up. The results 

of the infections of each line of the resulting 4Y4 strain are shown 

in Fig, 4, As this Figure shows, the single family selection appeared 

to give very encouraging results, and there was a significant 

difference between the susceptibility of the different 4Y4 lines 

(Heter.:igenei ty 'X~ • 20. 75, P ,q 0.0001), Two of them (4Y4, 1 and 

4Y4,4) appeared to have lower susceptibility than had previously been 

obtained in the 4y strain. One of the lines, 4Y4.4 with a susceptibility 

of 10,1 i 3.6%, was selected to continue the strain, It underwent a 

further generation of mass selection with P,Y, nigerieneig and was then 

termed 4Y5,4, Three separate infections of 4Y5,4 unfortunately 

revealed that the ■usoeptibility was still as high as that of 4Y1 
(Fig. 4), The reason for the low levels of infection obtained at the 

previoua generation ( the 4y4 ■ingle families shown in Fig, 4) must 

have been that the oonditione for infection were not risht in thJ.e 

experiment. 'l'his is shown by tm fact al though all the control BEEX:H 

mosquitoes were infected, they had a very low intensity or infection 

(G,M.(pos) • e.4). 

Strain 156L1, derived from 156L, was not tested as often as 4Y1, but 

it had an average susceptibility of 20')6 over the period February 1978 



Table J_. Susceptibility to P. y. nirrer iensis of strain 156L and its 

derivative 156L1 

* ¾ ** G.M.(posJ Strain Date N 
infected G.M. 

1561 13.6. 77 7 57.1 
1561 26.7.77 6 16. 7 

15611 28.2.78 10 o.o - -
II 4.5.70 9 33.3 4, 1 70.4 
II 7.7.78 15 46.7 1,8 3.6 
II 24.5.79 16 25.0 1.6 5.7 
II 20.0.79 78 28.2 2,2 16.6 

Average 15611 128 28.1 

* N • Number of mosquitoes dissected 
** G,M, • geometric mean of oocyst number 

a 

*iHI- G.M,(pos) = geometric mean of oocyst number amongst positive mosquitoes 

a : A,steohensi BEECH control: all died before dissection 

In all other experiments, controls were 100% infected. 

Fi g. 5. Selection for reduced susceptibility from strain 156L1. 

Susc. (1) 

G,M.( pos) 

I 1 5 6 L 1 I Average susceptib111ty 28.1 .!. 4 , 0 % 
I 
I 

I I 5; L_! j _ Susceptibility 40.o S, G.M. (pos) 3. 2 

~ - -- --:....:-=----·----
1156 L 3. l I 1156L3.21 

26.3 
3.6 

14.3 
2.0 

I 
I 

* 156L4.2j 

Average suscept1b111ty 15.2 !:_ 6.6 S 
G.M.(pos) 8.3 - 27.0 
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Table 4. Susceptibility to P, Y..• ni~riensis of strain PB and strains 

derived from it 

* - ·-Strain No. of Date N % infected G.M. G. M. (pas ) 
exp'ts 

PB 3a 6/77 29 93.0 

PYN1 1 0/77 12 83.3 15. 5 26.B 
II 1b 11/77 5 100.0 14.7 14. 7 
II 1 12/77 8 100.0 109.5 109.5 
It 1 2/78 10 100.0 5a.2 58. 2 

PYN1 1 3/79 17 70.6 16.2 51. 7 

PYN2 1 4/79 9 55.6 15.2 134. 3 

PYN3 1 5/79 11 54.6 5.0 19. 3 

PYN4 7/79 21 100.0 55.1 55. 1 

PYN5 4 B/79-
10/79 

41 7a.1 

* N • Number of mosquitoes dissected 

** G.M. • geometric mean of cocyst number 

*** G.M. (pcs) • geometric mean 0£ oocyst number amongst positive m 1uitoes 

a I In one experiment, A. stephenei BEEX:H contr.ols were 92.0% 1nfnc ed 

b I In this experiment, 11 11 11 11 9,.9% " 

In all other experiments, the controls were 100% inf'ected • 

.. 



i,rerienois of strain PB and strains 

* -N % infected G.M. G.M.(pos) 

!9 93.0 

12 e3.3 15.5 26.8 

5 100.0 14.7 14.7 
8 100.0 109.5 109.5 
0 100.0 5a.2 5a.2 

17 70.6 16.2 51. 7 

9 55.6 15.2 134 ■ 3 

54.6 5.0 19.3 

100.0 55.1 55.1 

7e.1 

cyet number amongst positive moequ: toes 

BEIOCH contrpls were 92.0% infected 
ti II " 

els were 100% infected. 

to August 1970 (Table 3). 156L1 rcrun.ined wichanged witil March 1979, 
unlike 4Y1 which showed a marked increase in susceptibility over this 

period, and this fa.ct sueffests that refractoriness in 15611 is not 

associated with low fitness . 
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After March 1979, a further programme of selection was carried out on 

15611. This was to provide a •reserve ' refractory strain in case 

selection to r educe the susceptibility of 4Y1 was unsuccessful. It 

was thought preferable to continue experiments with 4Y1 if at all 

possible; however problems encountered with lack of refractoriness 

in this strain as described above sugi;ested that another strain might 

be required. After one ffeneration of mass selection lea.ding to 

15612, single females were isolated and two lines set up from 

uninfected mothers (15613.1 and 15613.2). The susceptibility of each 

line is shown in Fig. 5. One of the lines, 156L3.2 with a suscepti

bility of 14.3 ± 9 ■ 4%, was chosen to continue the strain. It wider

went one .1\J.rther generation of mass selection resulting in strain 

15614.2, with an average susceptibility in two separate experiments 

of 15.2 i 6.696. 

Strain PB was the P. berimei - susceptible strain of Al-Mashhadani 

(1976), and when tested with p. y. ni~eriensis was found to be highly, 

although not completely, susceptible to this parasite (Table 4). One 

generation of mass selection to give the strain PYN1 was enol.l&h to 

raise the susceptibility to 100%, where it remained from August 1977 
until February 1978. PYN1 was used to set up the •target• population 

in the 0888 replacement experiment desoribed below. 

When tested in March 1979 after an interval of seven months without 

testing or selection, the susceptibility of PYN1 was fo\ll\d to have 

decreased to 70.6 .± 11.1% (Table 4). Since a fully susceptible strain 

was required for crosses between refractory and susceptible strains, 

selection was re-started on PYN1. Four generations of mass selection, 

leading to the strain designated PYN5, had little effect on the 

ausceptibility, although in the PYN4 generation the sample teated had 

100% auaceptibility (Table 4). Four separate infections or PYN5 
ahowad that ita average susooptibility was 78.1 .± 6•"'• i.e. little 

better than that ot PYN1 in March 1979• 



Fig. 6. Percentage susceptibility to P,y.nigeriensis of A.gambiae s.s. 
strains 4Y.156L and PYN and their derivatives. 
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Fig. 7. Introduction of the R70 sexing system into the refractory li ne , 
and susceptibility of the R704Y strain. 

14 generations backcrossing 
I 
~ 

R704Y.14 Susc.17.7 % I_ =---~~r= 
·R704Y.15 0 ---;::=c= 

etc. 
R704Y.16 

I 
I 
I 

,J, 

jR704Y.20I 

I 
I 

1 ncludi ng 
7 months 
inbreeding 

I 

"' R704Y.36I 

G.M.(pos) 8.9 

Susc. 5.3 % 

G. M. ( pos) 2. 0 

Susc. 7 .1 % 

G.M. (pos) 3.0 

Susc. 25.0 % 

G.M. (pos) 2.5 

Susc. 55.9 % 

G.M. (pos) 24.8 
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The levels of susceptibility of strains 4Y, 1561, PB and their 

derivatives to P. y. niRoricnsis over a 28 month period are shown in 

Fig. 6. Although the susceptibility fluctuated in the three strains, 

the 4Y and 156L lines al.ways had a lower percentae;e susceptibility 

than PYN. During the early part of the work (i.e. from October 1977 

to July 1978) there waR a marked difference in the percentage 

susceptibility: PYN1 had an average susceptibility of 100"/o whilst 

that of 4Y1 was 26.596 (S.N.D. ~ 6.50, P < 0,0001), and 15611 also 

had a significantly lower susceptibility of 29.4% (S.N,D, . 5.30, 

P <I 0.0001), There was also a difference between the strains with 

regard to the oocyst numbers. Over the same period the G,M.(pos) for 

PYN1 was 14,7-109.5, whilst for 4Y1 it was 3,6-14.3. The range in 

156L1 was larger (0-70,4), and overlapped with PYN1, 

The R70 stre.in produced by Curtis~ (1976) enables batches of 

males to be produced easily in large numbers, because it carries a 

gene for dieldrin-resistance translocated onto the Y-chromosome, 

Treatment of larvae with 0,01 ppm dieldrin kills all the females, 

whilst rearing of larvae without treatment allows both sexes to survive 

and the females oan then be tested for susceptibility to malaria. In 

order to me.intain the sexing ability of the strain, males must be 

crossed at each generation to homozygous susceptible females (i.e. 
their sibe or other females). The reason for the inclusion of 

dieldrin-susceptibili ty in the refractory strains 4Y and 1561 (Fig. 3) 

was so that females could be croaeed to R70 males. Ilackcrossing for 

several generations should oombine most of the genome of the refrao

tor,y strain with the tranelocated Y-chromosome. The intention was 

to use this strain to provide refractory males for releases in the 

proposed cage replaoement experiment. 

Baokorossing of R70 strain males to females of 4Y (occasionally 156L) 

or their derivatives 4Y1 and 15611 continued for ~6 generaticne, tN1 

n'Ull)ber of baokorosses being indicated in the name of the strain, e.g. 

R704y.15 1 R704Y,20 etc. (Fig. 7}. At some generations, R704Y femalee 

-re reared and infected with p 1 y. nigeriends1 results obtained in 

these infections are ahcvn in Fig. 7 1 which illuatrates that by 

generation 14 of baokorosaing a atrain as rafraotory as 4Y1 had been 

produced. On one oocasion, the R704Y strain at generation 15 wu 

croased to auaoeptibla PYN1 femalda to investigate the inheritance 

of refraotorineaa, the reaulta of whioh are di10W11ed below. 



Mt 5• Soaceptibilit)- to P. I• p1arj.1Pfia of atraine R704T and PDJ1 and the F
1 

and r
2 

from a cross between them 

strain lo. of 
Date Oocyat distribution exp 1ta B' inf:cted G • .K. (pos) 0 0-10 11-50 51-200 >200 

!704T {pm 15=20) 4 7/77-12t,7 56 12.1 4,3 51 6 1 0 P!l1 4a 8/77-12/77 100 98,0 76,4 3 11 20 29 
P1 (Pm x R704T.15) 1 8/77 13 3(),8 5,5 9 4 0 
1'2 {Pm X R704T.15) 1 9/T1 33 81,8 7,8 6 14 11 

a: In cm uperiw.t, 4, etepbenai ll!mm controls were 93,8Jli infected. In all other experiments, the 
ccmtroi. vere 1~ int'ected. 

'Ml• 6. bceptibility to P1 !• ?W(el'ig11 of progeny of backcroaaes eet up from F
1 

(Pni1 x R704Y) 

erou:v-i. 

0 
1 

type paret 
Kale So. of Date B' " Oocyat distribution 

0 

37 
0 
1 

parent exp 1ta int'eoted G • .K. (pos) 
0 0-10 11-50 51 - 200 >200 

1 {PI11 X PIJ1 2• 9h1 18 77,8 22.3 4 5 4 5 0 R704T) 
6 R704T {PD1 X 2• 9/77 10 10.0 2.0 9 1 0 0 0 R704T) 
7 (PDr1 X R704T 2• 9t,7 17 52.9 21.6 9 2 3 3 0 R704-Y) 

a : Inane t~"'.,· .i. •• ftP-•-· • "'°"''ll c?ntrole --a.re 7 1. 4% in!'ected . In all other eiperi.mente , the 

°' VI 
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The R704Y strain was hampered by the translocation, which approxi

mately halves the egg hatch (Curtis tl....a,i, 1976), and it seemed also, 

not surprisingly, to suffer frOID the low fitness observed in 4Y1. 

The egg hatch of R704Y was 21,1% (sample of 2266 eggs ) and it proved 

very difficult to rear large numbers of males. 
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A.fter generation 30 of backcrossing, the R704Y strain was allowed to 

inbreed. If the dieldrin-resistance gene were fully linked to the Y

chromosome by the translocation, the strain should retain its sexing 

ability indefinitely. However, there is a known frequency of crossing-

over between the dieldrin-resistance locus and the translocation break

point, such that about 0.25% of females are recombinant heterozygotes 

carrying a dieldrin-resistance gene (Curtis~ 1976). 

After seven months of inbreeding the sexing ability of the strain had 

been lost. Although this was easily rectified by rearing of single 

families and selecting only those in which all males survived and all 

females died after dieldrin treatment, the susceptibility level to 

P. y. nigeriensis was also found to have increased to 56% (see Fig, 

7). Whether this was due to contamination or to selection against 

refractoriness is not clear, but in any case the strain was discarded. 

4.1,2 Inheritance of refractorinees 

Two attempts were made to study the inheritance of refractoriness • 

In neither case was it possible to make crosses between completely 

refraotory and SUBoeptible lines. 

Crosses and ba.okorosses were made between the strains R704Y,15 

(partially refractory) and PYN1 (susceptible) in August and September 

1977, The results or these crosses are shown in Table 5, together with 

data on the average susoeptibili ties of' the parental st~ai.ns from 

aeveral experiments done during July-Deo11111ber 1977• The re■ults 

indicate that the F1 is intermediate in euaoeptibility, as 
meaaured by percentage ot guts and glands infected, altho\18h it 

resembles more cloaely the refractory' parent, The oooyst numbo,rs 1n 

di■aected moaquitoas are not distributed normally, and the results 

for intenoity of infeotion are therefore expressed a.a froquenoiee 1n 

particular classes, and the geometric mean ot oooyst number 111 aJ so 

quoted. 'with regard to the intensity ot inteotion, the F1 oan be 



Table z. SaaoepUbWt)- to P, J• Rkfr11P1it ot etraina 4Y1 am Pm1, mid F1a from the reciprocal crosses between them 

Io. ot " StniD exp' ta Date 11 infected c.M. (poe) 0 

4Y1 4a,b 2/78-7/78 85 24.7 12. 2 64 

P!lf1 6 12/77-2/78 149 100.0 113. 6 2 

P1(Pm X (TI) 3b 4/78-7/78 55 60.o 16. 8 25 

f
1

(4J'1 X ffl"I) 2b 4/78-7/76 54 77 . 8 44.6 12 

a: In one experiment, all A. stetlhensi :BEEX:li controls died before dissection 

b: In one experiment, controls vere 95.0}6 infected. 

In all other experiments, the controls vere 1()(1J6 infected. 

Oocyst distribution 
0-10 11 - 50 51-200 >200 

9 9 3 0 

9 21 35 82 

15 6 6 3 

8 11 12 11 

M• e. SaeceptibWt)- to P, Tr Pkfrigia or~ or backcroeaea aet up from reciprocal F1a of (4Y1 x PYN1) 

Cron 1-le llale Io. of Date • '6 G.M. (poe) Oocyst di.atribution 
type parent parent exp I ta infected 0 0-10 11-50 51- 200 >200 

1 (Pm'! X P!J'1 1 4fr8 10 90.0 94.9 1 2 0 2 5 
4Y1) 

2 (4Y1 X 
P!J'1) 

P!J'1 1 4/76 13 84.6 174. 5 2 0 0 3 8 

3 P!J'1 (P!J'1 lC 1 4tra 27 100.0 164, 1 0 0 3 5 19 
4TI) 

4 Pm1 (4Y1 lC 1 4/78 26 
Pm1) 

88,5 126.3 3 0 4 5 14 

5 4T1 (4Y1 x 
pr,~) 

, 4/78 3 66 .7 16.5 1 0 2 0 0 

I 

0\ 
-J 
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seen to resemble much more closely the refractory parent. The F
2 

generation has a high susceptibility compared to the F
1

, althoUGh the 

intensity of infection remains low whilst showing the greater spread 

of oocyst number which is expected on almost any model involving 

segregating Mendelian genes. 

In only three of the four backcrossea possible with the F
1 

(PYN1 X 

R704Y) did any mosquitoes survive for dissection, and even in those 

cases the numbers were small. Nevertheless, as can be seen in Table 

6, the backcrosses to the susceptible male parent (cross type 1) gave 

higher percenta&e susceptibility than the F1, 'Whilst baokorosses to 

the female refractory type (cross type 6) gave progeny with lower 

percentage susceptibility than the F1 • Backcross type 7 to the male 

refractory parent gave the anomalous result that the progeny had 

higher susceptibility than the F1 • 

If refractoriness were controlled by a single gene which is dominant, 

then we would expect to find a bi-modal distribution of oocyst number 

in the offspring of backcrosses to the susceptible parent. From 
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cross 1 in Table 6 there is certainly a more even spread of oocyst 

number in the progeny than is the case for the other two crosses, but 

the distribution is not bimodal. It should be noted, though, that 

there is wide spread of oocyst number in the parent susceptible strain 

(Table 5), so that the bimodali ty of the oocyet distribution in the 

backoroes progeny would not be expeoted to be clear-out • 

In the second series of crosses, reciprocal crosses between struns 

4Y1 811d PYN1 were carried out between April and July 197a. The result■ 

are given 1n Table 7, 'Whioh also gives aver&B9 susoeptibili ties 0£ the 

pa.rent etra.ins from experiments performed between December 1977 and 

July 1978. The F
1 

results for the peroent&89 in£eoted are inter

mediate between the two pa.rental susceptibilities, although susoepti

bili ty of the 'J' 
1 

from the oross 4Y1 female X PYN1 male is higher than 

from the reoiprooal oroaa, and this difference is atatiatioally 

sisnifioant (s.N.D •• 2.01, P ct 0.05). The geomotrio mean of oooyat 

number is alao higher in the first type of 0ro11■, al though in both 

oases it is oloaer to that obtained tor the refractory parent. 

Baokorossea were ■et up with both F1e, but there were tow aurvivors 
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Table 9. Observed percentage susceptibilities of F1, backcrosses an, 
2' 

and expecta t i ons if refractoriness is depend.ent on a gene 

genes showing exactly intermediate dominance. 

1. Crossinp; PYN1 ( g(}¾ ousce:12tible ) with R704Y ( 12% suscenti ble) 

Cross Female Male 
Ex"Oected % susceptible 

Observed type parent parent % If sex- If 

susceptible linked autosomal 

I:1 generation 

PYN1 R704Y 30.0 55.0 55.0 

Backcrosses 

1 (PYN1 x R704Y) PYN1 77.0 76.5 76.5 
6 R704Y (PYN1 x R704Y) 10.0 55.0 33.5 

7 (PYN1 x R704Y) R704Y 52.9 33.5 33.5 
F_ generation - ..: 
Intercrossing 
(PYN1 x R704Y) 81.8 76.5 55.0 

2. Crossin...,; PYN1 (100% susce:12tible with 4Y1 (25% susceEtible) 

Cross Female Male Observed Eroected % susceutibl e 

type parent parent % If sex- If 
I susceptible linked autosomal 

z1 generation l PYN1 4Y1 60.0 62.5 62.5 

4Y1 PYN1 77.0 62.5 62.5 I 
Baokcrosses 

1 (PYN1 x 4Y1) PYN1 90.0 81.25 81.25 
2 (4Y1 x PYN1) PYN1 04.6 81.25 81.25 

3 PYN1 (PYN1 x 4Y1) 100.0 100.0 81.25 

4 PYN1 (4Y1 x PYN1) BB.5 62.5 81,25 



litios of F1 , backcrosses and 

coo is dependent on a gene or 

late dominance . 

1 R70,1Y ( 12% suocept bl 

i;xpccted % susceptibl 
erved 
% If sex- If 

ptible linked autosomal 

30.a 55.0 55.0 

11.a 76.5 76 . 5 
10.0 55.0 33. 5 
52.9 33.5 33. 5 

81 , 8 76. 5 55.0 

erved Exuect1d 96 8:\YO!Eti~ll 

" If' BOX- If' 
eptible linked autoaomal 

.o 62.5 62.5 

. 8 62 . 5 62 . 5 

.o 81 . 25 81 . 25 

. 6 81 . 25 81 . 25 

100.0 81 . 25 

62 . 5 81.25 

2 

10 

after infection of' t he progeny (Table a). Resulto were only obtained 

for one backcross to the refractory paxent (cross type 5), but with a 

sample of only 3 mosqui toes , All of the f'our backcrosses to the 

susceptibl e parent gave progeny with higher s usceptibili ty than the 

F1 , as expected, and there are indications of bimodaJ.i ty in the oocyst 

di stributions in all of them except cross type 3. 

Table 9 shows the observed susceptibilities in the two sets of crosses, 

and the results expected given the hypothesis of exactly intermedia te 

dominance of refractoriness, assuming either sex-linkage or autosomal 

control by a single gene or additive polygenes. Comparing the observed 

results with those expected, it can be seen that there are some 

results which do not fit either hypothesis (namely the results of 

backcross types 6 and 7, and the different results for the reciprocal. 

F 
1 

s i'rom the cross of 4Y1 X PYN1 mentioned earl ier). The result for 

the F2 (PYN1, X R704Y) suggests sex--linkage, as does the result for 

backcross type 3, whilst the result of backcross type 4 is more 

indicative of autosomal control of refractoriness. 

4,1.3 Effect of infection with P. y. nigeriensis on mosquito survival 

During infection experiments it was notioed that there was a large and 

unpredictable level of mortality in mosquitoes after the infective feed. 

If the level of mortality is dif'ferent in the refractory and susceptible 

strains, the diff'erential death rates between the infective f'eed and 

the da;y of dissection could influence the results in experiments 

involving crosses between refractory and susceptible types, or in the 

01188 replacement experiment. '«hilst there is no doubt that humidity and 

OBBS density influence the mortality, three experiments were carried 

out to test whether the infeotion, or the presence ot infected blood 

in the mosquito's stomach, was correlated with higher mortality after 

a blood teed. Each experiment involved comparing mortality in 

■ample■ or moequitoea fed on infeoted and uninf'ected mice. The same 

two mice were used for all mosquito stra.ins in a partioula.r experiment. 

In the first experiment, mo1quitoea of' the F2 generation f'rom the 

oroaa (PYN1 X R704Y) were uaed, t069ther with A1 stephenoi BEIOCH 

controls. Mortality was checked at intervals until day 12. The 

re■ult■ (Table 10) showed that in the case of A. gambino e.s., a 

■ignif'ioantly greater mortality wa■ obaervod attar the infected blood

meal, and was apparent by day 2 as well as on da;y 12. In the case of 



T,ble 1 , Mortality of A. gambiae s.s. and A. stephensi after infected 

or uninfected bloodmeal (P, y. nigcriensis) 

St rain Mouse 

F2 (PYN1 Infected 

x R704Y.) 
(A.2ambiae) 

Uninfected 

B~ Infected 
(A .stephenei) 

Uninfected 

*- P <10,001 
N.S. Not significant 

No. Proportion S 1,. D 
dead 2 days • •• • 

fed after feed 

85 0.29 -5.10 
77 o.oo 

Proportion 
dead 12 
days after 
feed 

0.59 

0.30 

99 0.12 N,S. 0.86 
1, 72 

95 0.05 0.47 

S.N.D. 

-* 5,78 

Table 11. Mortality of A. ~embiae s.a. strains R704Y. and PYN1 and 

A. etenhenei after infected or uninfected bloodmeal. 

{P. v. nigerieneis) 

r Proportion Pr~port1on 8 ND 
: Strain Mouse No. dead 2 

S.N.D. dead 12 • ' • 
fed d~s after d~e after 

feed feed 

I BEECH Uninfected 65 0.077 4.W 
0.554 N.S. 

I (A.gtephensi) 1.45 

I Infected 51 0.412 o.686 

R704Y Uninfected 16 0.063 N.S. 0.313 N.S, 

gen,20 1 ,54 0,88 

Infected 15 0.267 0.467 

PYN1 Uninfected 48 0 
5,W 

0.104 
6.M• 

Infected 43 0.512 0,814 

... p < 0.001 

H.S. Not aignlfioant 

71 
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A. stephensi, mortality by day 12 a.fter an infected bloodmeal was 

also greater but there wao no difference on day 2. 

The first experiment therefore indicated that in general there is 

higher mortality after an infected bloodmeal. The second and third 

experiments tested specifically whether refractory and susceptible 

types had different mortality rates after infected bloodmeals, as 

mic;ht be expected given that the refractory strain becomes infected 

13 

to a much lesser extent than the susceptible one. The effect of 

differential mortality rates would not have been apparent in experiment 

1 since the samples fed on both the inf'ected and uninfected mouse were 

a mixture of genotypes. 

In the second experiment, strains R704Y.20 (susceptibility 25.096), 
PYN1 ( 100%) and ~ ( A. eteohenoi, 10096) were used. Mortality was 

noted at intervals until dissection, and the results a.re shown in 

Table 11 • At da,y 2 after a bloodmeal, BEECH and PYN1 strains showed 

significantly higher mortality in those batches fed on the in£ected 

mouse. By day 12 the infected PYN1 mosquitoes still showed a signi

ficantly higher mortality but this was not the case for BEEJCH. The 

R704Y strain showed a trend similar to :BEE1:H, but the numbers were 

small and the difference was not statistically significant. There was 

found to be no difference between the proportions dead by d~ 2 in 

the refractory and susceptible strains (S.N.D. • 1.64, N.S.), althouah 

there was a difference by day 12 (s.N.D, • 2.59, P ~ 0.01). Da,y 12 
is however later than the time at which batches of mosquitoes are 

usually dissected. 

In the third experiment, strains 4Y1 (susceptibility at this time 

26.~), PYN (1o()l}6) and :BEE1:H (10~) were compared. The pattern of 

mortal! ty after an infected or uninf'eoted bloodmeal can be seen in 

Pig. 8. This shows that mortality was again greater after an infected 

bloodmeal, and also that moat of the deaths ooourred between da,ye 1 

and 3 after the bloodmeal. The greater mortality after an 1.ni'eoted 

bloodmeal was found to be etatistioally aigni!ioant for all ■trains on 

da,ye 3 and 11 (Table 12). Al thoush Fig. 8 suggests that mortaH ty 

might have been greater in the 1usoeptible strain PYN1, in tact there 

was no ■ignitioant difference between the proportion• of 4Y1 and PYN1 

which died (S.N.D. • 1.54, N.S.) 0 



Table 12. Mortality.of A. Rambiae s.s. strains 4Y1 and PYN1, and 

A. stephensi. after infected or uninfected blood.meal 

(P. ~• nitreriensis) 

Strain 

BEEX:H 
(A.ste;ehena1) 

4Y1 

PYN1 

* P <0.05 
** P <0.01 

- P <0.001 

Mouse 

Un.infected 

Infected 

Un.infected 

Infected 

Uninfected 

Infected 

No. 
fed 

51 

66 

21 

20 

30 

43 

Proportion 
dead 3 
da;ya after 
feed 

o.q78 

0.318 

0.048 

0.550 

0.067 

0.744 

Proportion 
S.N.D. dead 11 S.N.D. 

days after 
feed 

-IHI- 0.235 * 3.14 2.29 
0.439 

-IHI- 0.143 -3.54 2.75 
0.550 

- 0.133 *** 5.71 5.14 
0.744 
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Fig. 9. Survival of A.gambiae s.s. after infected bloodmeal. 
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The second and third experiments demonstrate that both the refractory 

(R704Y,20 or 4Y1) nnd susceptible (PYN1) strains suffer from increased 

mortality to approximately the same extent after an infected blood

meal . 

When mortality was studied by counting deaths 1n batches of A. aambiae 

..11..:J!..L and A, otephensi infected for other experiments, it was again 

found that there was usually a l arge mortality in the first two or 

three days following the bloodmeal, although the extent of the 

mortality varied widely between experiments. The mortality rate then 

usually levelled off until the day of dissection, Data obtained from 

typical experiments are shown in Figs, 9 and 10, expressed as percentage 

survival after a bloodmcal. The effect of early mortality followed 

by a gradually increasing survival rate is more marked for A• 
~ambiae s.s. (Fig, 9) than for A. stephensi (Fig, 10), 

The fact that mortality a£ter the infective feed is not confined only 

to susceptible strains, and must therefore not be due to oocyst 

formation but to the presence of infected blood or ookinctes in the 

stomach, is reassuring since it allows confidence to be placed 1n 

the results of i.ni"ections of populations containing a mixture of 

,genotypes e.g. the experimental cage population, It seems unlikely 

that susceptible types are dying at a greater rate than refractory 

types before the day of dissection, 

4, 2 REPLACJ!MENT l3Y REFllACTORY TYPES 

4,2,1 CARe replacement exoeriment 

In this experiment, a oyolin8 population of the P. Y, niceriensio 

euaoeptible stre.in PYN1 was set up with overlapping generations in a 

1 m cube cage, as a model of an isolated wild population. Releases 

or males of the refractory strains 4Y1 or 15614,2 were IIIOde into the 

case population to introduce refractoriness genes. The progress or 
the replacement was followed by teoting the susceptibility of a11111ploo 

of mosquitoes reared from eggs laid by the cage population, 

4,2,1,1 Preli.minary data 

Investigations were mado of thA nu.rvival and oes produotion of the 

strain■ PYN1 (the •target• ■train) and 4Y1 (tho strain intonded for 
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Fig. 11. Survival of males and females of A.gambiae s.s. strain PY Nl 
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releases) in order to be able to plan the mam1aement of the cage 

population with overlapping gener ations . For each strain, a 30 cm 

cube cage containing 50 mo.lee and 50 females (newly emerged ) was set 

up. Guinea pigs for blood-feeding and egg bowls for oviposition were 

provided twice a week. Deaths were counted daily and eggs counted 

twice a week. 

The median adult survival (i.e. t ime to 50"/o death) was obtained .from 

graphs showing percentage survival of males and f emales of each 

strain with time (Figs. 11 and 12). From Fig, 11 it can be seen that 

the median adult survival for PYN1 was 12 days for females and 15 
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days for males. From this it was calculated that introducing 175 

newly-emerged adults o.f each sex per week into the cage would lead to 

a population size of approximately 300 females and 375 males at steady 

state. The median adult survival of 4Y1 males was found to be 14 
days (Fig, 12). Releases of 525 4Y1 males per week should lead to a 

final number o.f 1050 males once steady state is reached; they 

would be in competition for matings at first only with PYN1 mal.es 

and later with the offspring of PYN1 X 4Y1 matings also. 

Data on egg production of the two s trains PYN1 and 4Y1 indicated that, 

under these laboratory conditions, the females lay their first egg 

"atch on day 6 after emergence (after the first bloodmeal has been 

taken on day 3) and continue to lay until the end of their 11 ves. 

Fig. 13 shows the accumulated number of eggs produced by each strain, 

It oaribe seen that the egg yield por initial female of 4Y1 (55) is 

lees than half as many as for PYN1 females ( 131). The female generation 

time, defined as larval life plus a.dul t life up to the time of laying 

the median egg, was calculated for each strain from Fig. 13, with 

l arval life taken u 11 d~• • The gener atio!" ti.me was found to be 

19 days for PYN1 and 17 days for 4Y1. These values were used to 

calculate the expected rate of decline of susceptibility in tho cl38e 

population onoe releases of 4Y1 into the cage were started. 

Onoe tha population o! PYN1 had been eet up in the 1 m cube cage and hed 

bun cycling for several weekat its egg hatoh aver889d 7f!}f, and survival 

from fir■t insta.r to adult was 67" at a density of 300 larvo.e/2 l or 

water. 
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Fig . 13 . Egg production by A,gambi ae s. s . strains PYNl and 4Yl. 
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4,2 ,1,2 Progress of the replacement 

After the cage population had been cycling for 20 weeks and had reached 

a stable population size and age distribution, releases of 4Y1 males 

were started. At first, the level of susceptibility in the cage 

population was monitored every two weeks. Four- to six-day-old mos

quitoes derivod from eggs laid by the cage population were inf'ected, 

concurrently with BEECH control mosquitoes , each batch being fed on 

the same mouse infected with P. y. nigeriensis as described in the 

Materials and Methods section. Susceptibility was assessed in the 

usual two ways: 

i) the percentage infected (based either on eut and gland prepara

tions, or on guts only if dissections were done before day B); 

ii) the geometric mean of oocyet nUIDber per positive mosquito 

(G.M. (pos)). 

In the early experiments, much variation was found in the intensity of 

infection in the control mosquitoes, and the G.M.(pos) for samples 

from the caee population was therefore expressed as a percentage of 

the G.M. (pos) of the A. steuhensi ~H controls, and called the 

"standardized G.M. (pos)". 

The results of the infections of sampl.es from the cage population are 

shown in Appendices 2 and 3, together with concurrent control infections. 

The percentages in!ected in samples from the population over the whole 

experiment are shown in Fig. 14, together with 9596 conf'idence limits. 

Since the samples of c~ population mos qui toes obtained from the 

two-weekly infections were often small., the values plotted in Fig. 14 

were obtained by combining samples in pairs to give monthly values of 

the percentage infected, except for two oases when it happened that 

only one infection per month had been done. The confidence limits are 

not calculated from the standard error of a number of oamples, but are 

obtained from the probabilities predicted for proportions by the 

binomial. distribution. For samples in which the observed poroentage 

in ea.oh class (i.e. refractory or susceptible) wae greater thanw, 
the 9~ confidence limit was calculated by tho formula 1 .96 X ~ • , n 
For the caeea in which the observed number in ono class was leea 

than 1~, the binomial probabilities have been tabulatod and are 

available in statiatical. tables s~oh as that in Fisher and Yates (1963). 
Use ot euoh to.blee meano tho.t the 9~ confidence interval is unequally 



Fig. 14. Cage replacement experiment: Percentage susceptibility in the cage population and relative numbers 
of i,fr1ctory •les releas~d. 
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distributed on either side of the observed value, and avoids the 

anomaly of the confidence interval extending beyond 00/4 or 100%. 
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Pig. 14 also shows the ratios of refractory males released into the 

cage per week. The ratios given are relative to the number of cage 

population males replaced per week, not to the standing population of 

cage males. 

At a time when the susceptibility of 4Y1 was approximately 2~, during 

February to July 1978 (see Fig. 6), releases were carried out for 18 

weeks (weeks 20 to 37). The ratios of 4Y1 released were erratic 

because of the difficulty of rearing 4Y1. It can be seen from Fig. 

14 that after 19 weeks of r~leases of 4Y1 refractory males, the 

susceptibility to P. v. nigeriensis in the caee population had declined 

from 1000/4 to 60 ;t (s.E.) 6. -s'/4 at week 38 • 

From week 38 (July 1978) until week 73 (March 1979) the susceptibility 

in the population was not monitored, al though males and females were 

returned to the cage at the rate of 175 of each sex per week as usual. 

In Ma.rob 1979 (week 73), the susceptibility of the population was 38.3 

± 7.1% (Fig. 14). The susceptibility had therefore st~ed down in the 

absence of further releases. This important result will be considered 

further below. 

In an attempt to reduce the cage population susceptibility still 

further, releases of 4Y1 males were oa.rried out for six weeks during 

weeks 78-83 at a ratio of 211 or 311 of released males1males emerging 

from those reared from the cage population. The releases were stopped 

wen it beoaroe apparent that the susceptibility of 4Y1 itself had 

increased to 54% (BBB Fig, 6) wl\10h was approximately the level in the 

oage popula.t.ion, 

Selection for increased refractoriness was immediately started with 

4Y1 and with 15611, as described earlier, to try and create a more 

retraotory strain tor release, 'By generation 4Y5,4 (see Fig, 4), 

1usoeptibll.ity had still not decreased 1n the 4Y line, and therefore 

the 15611 derivo.tive 15614.2 (Fig, 5) ..,ao ohoaen for a third batoh of 

releaaea, Xta 1uaceptibility ..,as 15,2 ± 6,6% 1n October 1979, when 

four week■ or releases at a ratio of ,,1 or 15614,2 males I cage 



Ffg. 15 •. Ctge repl1caient experf•nt: fntensfty of infection in samples from the cage population. 
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population males re-cycled were made in weeks 104-107. A decline in 

suoceptibility to a final value of 30-4± 4. 3"/4 was observed (Fig. 14). 

The values for the standardised G.M. (pos) for sampleo from the cage 

population a.re shown in Fig. 15. These have not been pooled to give 

monthly estimates, since each is standardised to its own control 

G.M.(pos) for A. Atephensi EEEX:H mosquitoes fed on the same mouse • 
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(see Appendix 3). The intensity of infection showed large fluctuations. 

Nevertheless, an overall declining trend wa.a observed over weeks 20-~, 

during releases of 4Y1 with 25% susceptibility. After week 73, the 

standardised G.M.{pos) seemed to decline after the release of 4Y1 

males. This may be due to the fact that although the percent98'e 

susceptibility of 4Y1 at that time was no less than that of the CB88 

population, as mentioned above, the G.M.(pos) value of 4Y1 was 10.5, 

which was considerably lower than the values of 40-55 observed during 

weeks 77-78 in the cage population (Fig. 15). However, the standard

ised G.M. (pos) rose a.gain until week 106 after which there is an 

indication that releases of 1561.4.2 males pushed it down 88'B.in to a 

final val.ue of 16.9 (Fig. 15). 

The results obtained in the cage replacement therefore fall into 

two distinct phases, separated by an interval of seven months. In the 

first phase, up to week 38, the results show firstly that the population 

was established with 100% susceptibility. There was then a oontinuous 

period of releases of a refractory strain for 18 weeks, although the 

relative numbers released varied from week to week. overall, the 

average ratio of released10age males returned was 111.14. Thie was 

foWld to be enoU8h to push the susceptibility down to~. when the 

releases had to be terminated. The intensity of infection also showed 

some evidence of a decline during the first phase of releases. 

The aeoond phase of the experiment was more confused. Further 
releases of 4Y1 had to be abandoned when its susceptibility was found 

to be no lower than that of the 088• population. No strain with lower 

■uaceptibility was available until selection had produced strain 

1561,4. 2 with a susoeptibili ty of approximately 1 ~. il tho\J&h a short 

burst of relea.ses at the relatively high ratio of 311 showed a promising 

dooline in susceptibility, lack of time necessitated terminating the 

experiment with the susceptibility level essentially the seme as it 
had been at week 7}, at the stort of the seoond phase. The intensity 



hble n . Calculation ot expected decl.J.De 1n auaceptibilit)' 1n the ca&9 pcpulation during the first phase of releases 

Generaticn 4Y1 males of released 
I Aver1189 no. i"requenoy Contribution to gene frequency by 

no. rt.leased ma.lea among released males Ca&9 males I (r) relative total males 
to DO . of returned 
C:J.69 !:ales r 

1+r 

* 0 0 0 0 0. 5 X 1 
1 0.64 0. 3902 0. 3902 X 0.5 X 0. 25 0.6098 X 0. 5 X 1 
2 1 . ,o 0.5652 0.5652 X 0. 5 X 0. 25 0. 4345 x 0. 5 x o.8537 
} 0.56 0. }590 0. }590 X 0. 5 X 0. 25 0.6410 X 0. 5 X 0.68}1 
4 1 .13 0. 5305 0. 53()5 X 0. 5 X 0.25 0. 4695 X 0. 5 X 0.6054 
5 1.0 0.50 0. 5 X 0.5 X 0.25 0. 5 X 0.5 X 0. 5111 
6 2.20 0.6875 0.6875 X 0. 5 X 0.25 0. }125 X 0. 5 X 0. 4458 

1 1.89 0.6540 0.6540 X 0. 5 X 0. 25 0. 3460 X 0. 5 X 0. 3785 
8 0. 38 0. 2754 0. 2754 X 0. 5 X 0.25 0.7246 X 0o5 X 0. 3}65 

pneratian t1me • 2. 5 veelca 

•tho !e..ctor 0. 5 enters each contribution because each aex contributes 50)6 of 
autoscaal genea to the next generation 

0888 females 

* 0. 5 X 1 

0. 5 X 1 
o. 5 x o.8537 
0."5 X 0.68}1 

0.5 X 0.6054 
0. 5 X 0. 5111 

0. 5 X 0.4458 
0.5 x o. 37a5 
0. 5 X 0. }365 

Proportion 
of 

susceptibility 

1.0 

0.8537 
0. 6831 
0.6054 
0.5111 
0.4458 
o. 3785 

0. 3365 
0. 3246 

CX> 
c.n 
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Fig. 16. Cage replacemen t exper iment : observed and expected decl ine in 
susceptibility during f irst period of releases. 
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of infection also showed no net change over the second phase of the 
experiment. 
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Attention will therefore be concentrated on the first phase. The 

expected decline in susceptibility in the c~e population was calcula

t ed as ohown in Tablo 13 for discrete generations, assuming equal 

fitness of 4Y1 and FYN1 (the rel eased and target strains). From data 

previously obtained (Fig. 13) the female median generation time was 

f ound to be 19 da;ys for PYN1 and 17 da;ys for 4Y1. In order to be able 

to calculate the ratios of released males per generation shown in 

column 2 of Table 13, the generation time was estimated as 2.5 weeks, 

i.e. 17.5 days, which is intermediate between the two strains. The 

cal.culations shown in Table 13 are applicable to refractoriness which 

is either due to a single gene or to s.ddi tive polygenes. The cage 

population males, which, after the first generation of releases, 

have susceptibility lower than 100'¾, compete with released 4Y1 males 

for ms.tings. 

The expected decline in susceptibility during the first phase of 

re1eases (from the last column 1n Table 13) is plotted in Fig. 16, 

along with the observed data. The value plotted is the gene 

frequency of susceptibility. Thie is equivalent to the phenotype 

frequency in cases where there is intermediate dominance. Thia ia a 

reasonable assumption in the present case, since the expected 

percentage susceptibility from a cross between strains of 25'}6 and 1009& 

susceptibility would than be 62.5%, The susceptibility of the F1e 

from reciprocal oroeees between 4Y1 and PYN1 was found to average 68,8'}6 

(see Table 7). 

F1.g. 16 shows that the decline in susceptibility during the fizat 

phase of the experiment wae slower than predicted b;y the model wtuch 

aanumee equal fitness of released end •t~get 1 strains. Investigations 

0£ the poaeible reuons tor this slow decline were then carried out. 

4.2.2 Teats or f!i:negg or tho refraoto;:( a+r,10 

Data obtained at the atll6'8 of pla.nn.1ng tho ■GD....-nt of the cage 

popuJ.ation had indicated that 4Y1 had poor egg yield compared t o PYJl1 

(■ee Fig. 1~). The median adult ■urvival times and the madian 

generation tima were also slightly lower tor 4Y1 than tor PYJl1 . 
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Table 14. Mating competition test between strains 4Y1 and PYN1 

- -F;c;g: batches % of 
Hatched Unhatched matings by 4Y1 

(1) Irrad. 4Y1 males+ PYN1 males 29 7 19 .4 

(2) Irrad. PYN1 males+ 4Y1 males 9 35 20 . 5 

Average 2O .O 

Table 15. Insemination rates for strains 4Y1 and PYN1 

Strain No. No. not % 
inseminated i.nseminated insemination 

4Y1 14 3 02.4 

PYN1 27 6 81.8 

Table 16. Mating competition test between strains 156L1 and PYN1 

(1) Irrad. 156L1 males + PY1f1 male1 

(2) " " 

Egg batches 

S:atched 

11 

53 

Unhatched 

7 
10 

96 of 
matings t,y 15611 

~. ') 

15. ' -
Average 21 .!J 



tween strains 4Y1 and PYN1 

F."~ batches l % of 
Unhatched matings by 4Y1 

7 
35 

Average 

trains 4Y1 and PYN1 

No . not % 

19.4 
20 . 5 

20 .0 

inseminated insemination 

3 82.4 
6 81.8 

between strains 156L1 and PYN1 

kF batches 
tched Unh tohed 

"of 
matings by 156L1 

11 

53 
7 

10 

Avera&e 21 . 0 
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Whilst low egg yield could partly account for r poor per ormance of 4Y1 
in reducing the susceptibility in the cage replacement experiment (and 

incidentally for the difficulty experienced in rea.rine 4Y1), there are 

other factors which could be op8rating, namely mating competitiveness, 

egg hatchability, larval survival and pupal emergence rate. Such 

factors are obviously compensated for in r earing 4Y1 males for release, 

since a known number of adult s are released; but once the cage 

population comprises a mixture of genotypes then factors affecting 

fitness which were linked to refractoriness could cause selection 

against refractoriness genotypes. 

Ma.ting competition tests were carried out between 4Y1 and PYN1 using 

radiation sterilisation as~ 1markert, with 100 males of each strain 

and 100 virgin PYN1 females as described in the Materials and Methods 

section. The results are shown in Table 14. It was found that 4Y1 
males have a competitiveness (calculated by Haisch's method (1970)) 

of 25% compaxed with PYN1 males. The similar proportions of matings 

by 4Y1 males obtained in test 1 and test 2 show that the irradiation 

itself did not affect the matine performance. 

4Y1 males are not unconditional.ly bad at ma.ting, since the insemination 

rate for ea.ch of the two strains was found to be 820/4 when 50 males and 

50 virgin females (all of the same strain and one day old) were 

placed in a 30 cm oube cage and al.lowed seven days for mating (Table 

15). This dem9nstratee also that poor insemination cannot account 

for the difficulty of rearing 4Y1. When the two strains are in competi

tion, however, as they are in the cage replacement experiment, 4Y1 
has greatly reduoed success at mating, either owing to positive 

assortative mating by PYN1 females or to slower mating by 4Y1. 

156L1 was also tested for its competitivenoss compared to PYN1. In 
both oompetition tests with 156L1, 100 males were irradiated and com

peted vith PYN1 males of the oeme age for P'!N1 females. The tirst 

experiment gave a very poor yield of egg batches. The reeul ts are 

ahovn in Table 16. When data from the two experiments are combined, 

156L1 is tound to have a mating oompetitivoneaa ot 26.~ compared to 

Pnf1, a value vary aimilar to that of 4Y1. Thia suggosta that 

ratraotoriness itaelt may be a oauae of lack of fitness, althoueh the 

reault ia not conclusive ," ainco 156L1 and 4Y1 were derived in the aame 

aeriea ot oroa••• and similarities between thom are to be expected. 



Table 17. Egg hatchabili ty and larval. surviv~ of strains PYN1, 4Y1 ind 

156L1 during January-June, 1978. 

F.gg hatchability (%) 
Larval. survival., 1st instar to pupa 

(%) 
Immature survival., 1st instar to 

adult (%) 
Pupal emergence - male(%) 
Pupal emergence - female(%) 

PYN1 

80.1(6,812) 

a1.9 (819) 

67.3 (400) 

90.5(3,014) 

92.6(2,904) 

( ) E number in s8Jllple 

4Y1 

38.7(3,520) 

43.2 (296) 

63.4 (243) 

Table 18. Larval. survival and competitiveness of PYN1 and 4Y1 

156L1 

57. 8( 3, 297) 

52 .o( 1,200) 

Competition Replicate Normal eye White eye ( 1 : 1 exn~tation) 

PYN1 vs A (1) 18 36 
(2) 62 61 

80 103 

4Y1 vs A (1) 77 19 
(2) 102 11~ 

186 193 0.02 N.S . 

Table 19, Relative f~tness of 4Y1 compared to PYN1 
q11 

PYH1 4Y1 relative to 
PYH1 

Mating oompetitivenees (c) 0.25 
F.gg yield per female 131 55 0.42 
Egg hatohability 80, 1'6 3e.~ o.4e 

Larval yield (L) 104.9 21. 3 0.203 



l survival of str ains PYN1, 4Y1 and 

197s. 

PYN1 4Y1 156L1 

eo.1(6,e12) 38. 7( 3,520) 57. 8( 3,297) 

81.9 (819) 52.0(1,200) 

67.3 (400) 43.2 (296) 
90.5(3,014) 6:;-;.4 (24;'i) 
92.6(2,904) 

,er in sample 

,itiveness o:f PYN1 and 4Y1 

~al eye White eye ( 1 "X: . 
:1 exoeotation 

18 36 
62 6z 
80 103 

77 79 
102 114 

186 193 

pared to PYN1 

11 4Y1 

55 
38.7'(, 

4.9 21.3 

relative to 
PYN1 

0.203 

0.02 N.S. 
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Egg hatchabili ty and immature survival rates wer e also determined :for 

PYN1, 4Y1 and 156L1. Larval survival was measured at a density o:f ;'iOO 
first instar larvae per 2 l of water. The ret1ul ts obtained are 

shown in Table 17. There was a large difference between the egg 

hatchabili ty o:f strains PYU1 and 4Y1, and also some dif:ference in the 

survival through the immature st8€es of pure cul tureo of the two 

strains. It seemed possible that these differences would be accentuated 

when the two strains were in direct competition. This was tested by 

assessing the survival o:f each strain in competition with the white

eyed strain 1A 1 , which was u.oed so that emergents of each strain could 

be eaoily identified. For each o:f the strains PYN1 and 4Y1 two 

replicate bowls were set up, each containing 150 larvae of PYN1 or 4Y1 
and 150 larvae of strain A i;1'l 2 l of water. The numbers of normal 

and white-eyed emergents are shown in Table 18. No significant 

differences were found between the larval survival of strains PYN1 and 

4Y1 in competition with A. It is inferred, therefore, that there 

would be little difference in the survival o:f larvae to adults o:f PYN1 

and 4Y1 when in competition with each other. 

In summary, there are three respects in which 4Y1 performs badly 

COl!lpared to PYN1. Firstly the egg yield per female (as shown in Fig. 

13), secondly the mating COl!lpetitiveness, and thirdly the egg 

hatchability. The effect of these :factors is shown in Table 19. The 

combined e:f:fect of egg production and egg hatchability (called the 

'larval yield') is the product of the two factors, i.e. 0.203, and on 

this criterion the fitness of 4Y1 is 20.,¾ of that of PYN1. 

4.2.3 llftegt 9f reduo,ri fitness on population replacement 

Since the extent to whioh 4Y1 has reduced fitness compared to PYN1 
has been quantified, the effect which this is expected to have on the 

decline in susceptibility in the Cll88 replacement experiment can be 

considered. 

Binoe 'larval. ;yield' is a factor wtucih operates after -tiJ'IC, i t ■e-

unlikaly that aJ1¥thing like the low level obtained for 4Y1 (0.203) 

vould operate in the 01188 population, tir■tly because matings between 

released males a.-1d cage population femalee would rosul t 1n heterozygotes 

vhioh mist>t be expected to have 'larval yield' intormediato bot~een 

0.203 and 1, and secondly beoauae the heteroeis arisirlB from the tact 

that the matings are between two inbred strains might be expected. 
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Table 20. Method of caJ.culating expected ousceptibility at each generation, 

assuming single gene control of refractoriness, and reduced 
fitness of refractory type 

In t hio example: Cage population is 100"/4 ~usccptible. 

GEN 1 

GEN 2 

This is the first generation of releases. 
Ratio of refractory males released~ 0. 64. 
All refractory males have competitiveness (c) which is 

25% of that of susceptible males. 
All refractory males have larval yield (L) which is 

50'¾ of that of susceptible males. 

gene frequency of susceptibility 
aIDOJ18Stl 

ca,ge cage reieased 
susceptible refractory refractory 

1.0 

O.609a 
0.8620 

1.0 

0.9310 

etc. 

o.o 0.64 ~Relative numbers returned 
to C8€,e population 
Divide through by total 

o.o 
' 

0.0976 
0.1300 

o.o 

0.0690 

0.0345 
0.0357 -7-

~Relative frequency 
Multiply total frequency of 
refractory types by 0.25 
(competitiveness factor) 
Divide thro\l8h by total 

+-Relative frequency of males 
mating 

+-Relative frequency amongst 
females 

~Relative frequency after 
mating 
Multiply refractory types 
by 0.5 {larval yield) 
Divide through by total 

+-Relative frequency amongst 
larvae end adul t11 of next 

- - goner a tion 
Expected phenotypic susceptibility 

- 0.9643 + (0.25 x 0.0357) /iince 
refractory stock shows 25% 
susceptibility i.e. 0.9732 

0.0,57 1. ,0 
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Fig. 17. Expected change in susceptibility in the cage popul ati on 'lli ng 

competitiveness of 4Y1 0.25 and various valu es of 'l ar < ield', 
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to increase the egg yield and hatchability above that of either of the 

parent strains. Nevertheless the expected effect of reduced •larval 

yield 1 (L) with values of 0.1 - 0.9 was investigated, as was the 

expected effect of reduced competitiveness. The calculations were 

done by programmable calculator as shown in Table 20, with chosen 

values of C and L inserted. Re.fractoriness is assumed to be 

controlled by a single gene which reduces the chance of becoming 

in.fected to 25%. 

At first the low fitness was assumed to be fully linked to refractori

ness. Since the measured value of competitiveness for 4Y1 was 25%, 

the effect of both C • 0.25 and various values of L was first 

calculated (Fig. 17). It is clear that poor competitiveness and 
1larval yield 1 cannot both be operating, since in that case suscepti

bility would not have declined to 60%, nor would it have remained at 

a low level after cessation of releases. If the effect of low 
1larval. yield 1 is considered a.lone, the graphs shown in Fig. 18 are 

obtained; as can be seen the value L ~ 0.1 describes well the early 

period of releases, but is inappropriate during the later releases 

and afterwards. It could be that 1larval yield 1 of refractory types is 

poor at first but increases as recombination separates refractoriness 

from the gene(s) responsible for low yield1 however, for the reasons 

described above it seems unlikely that Leven as low as 0.203 would 

operate even during the first few generations. 

Expected susceptibilities assum1118 three different Talues 0£ competi

tiveness (C - 0,125, 0.25, 0,5) and full linka.ge to refractoriness . 

with L - 1 are shown in Fig. 19. The line corresponding to C • 0,25 ie 

the beet fit to the observed data during the period of releases, ae 

might be expected eince this was the moasurod value for 4Y1. Once 

118ain it is found, though, that if a gens causing poor fitness ie 

fully linked to refractoriness, tbs expected susceptibility will 

start to rise immediately releases end, the speed of approach to 10096 

ausoeptibility depending on the magnitude of the reduction in fitness. 

In the case or C. 0.25 (Fig. 19), the expected ausoept1b111ty riaee 

to 99)6 only 20 weeke af'ter releases have ended. The observed data 

show no increase in suaceptibility over that period. 

It seems, therefore, that although poor oompetitivenosa or 4Y1 may 



Fig. 19. Cage replacement experiment: observed decline in susceptibility, and expected decline given 
different values of competitiveness of refractory males. 
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have been the explanation for the slowness of tho decline in suscep

tibility in the replacement experiment, refractoriness and reduced 

competitiveness were not caused by the same gene or genes. The two 

factors could be separated by eenetic recombination, after which the 

poor fitness could be selectively eliminated without affecting the 

frequency of the refractoriness gene(s). When the refractory strain 

was first released, there was, by chance, or as a result of it having 

been intensely selected, association between refractoriness and low 

fitness. The rate at which all the possible genotypes will achieve 

equilibrium depends on the Slllount of linkage between the loci. A 

reasonable approximation to this situation, given that selection for 

improved fitness and also hybrid vigour are acting, might be that only 

the released males have poor competitiveness. The refractory portion 

of the cage popuJ.ation is thus assumed to be fully fit. Calculation 

of expected susceptibility is done with a minor modification to the 

method of Table 20, and the graphs obtained assuming C (released males 

only)~ 0.125 and 0.25 are shown in Fig. 19. The value C • 0.125 

best describes the rate of decline in susceptibility, whilst Ca 0.25 
best predicts the final level of susceptibility. After releasee end, 

the level of susceptibility remains stable by this model. 

4.2.4 'l'hPnretical Rtudv of thA introduction of refractoriness genes 

ustnP. hvbrid sterility 

There was en indication in the work of Al-Mashhadani ~i..!!! (1980) that 

a gene affecting susceptibility to P. berghei is situated on the X

chromosome of A. R"arobiae s.s. Sterility in the A. gambia.e co111plex is 

mainly controlled by the X-chromoeome (Curtis, 19780). If there were 

free cross-mating between strains carrying X- and Y-chromosomes of 

different species origins, it should be possible to replace one X

chromoeome by another by releasing sufficient of the latter to consti-

tute a majority. 

Thia replacement was investigated theoretically by considering an 

1aolated area in which there is a population of A, p;c:abieneis only. 

The refractory strain available tor release 1a A. gambiea P•P• wh1oh 

carries a gene for rofraotorineee on the X-chromosome. Uaing thi■ a 

stock ie created which has the X and Y of ffplllbiae g,e. in the b ck

ground of mixed autosomos, which are aoeumed to give the released 

strain full mating competit1venoaa for the wild strain. Tablao 21 Bnd 
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22 show the effect of two release regimes on the frequency of the wild 

type X-chromosomes. The wild population females axe represented by 

¾X
8

, whilst the released males a.re XAYA. After one release the 

autosomal composition of the wild population will be mixed, but only 

the f1:equencies of the sex chromosome types are sho~m in the 
Tables. 

Table ?1 shows the effect of only one release of both males and 

female s carrying X- and Y-chromosomes of grunbiae a. s. at a ratio of 

2:1 with the wild population. One generation after the release, the 

frequency of ¾XB females is reduced to 0.11, but the frequency of 

the~ chromosome is still at the level created by the releases, i.e. 

0.33. subsequently selection against¾ begins because it is the 

minority type and hence proportionately more affected by the fact that 

some o.f the males are sterile. After the third generation, the 

frequency of homozygous¾¾ females is down to 0.03, the frequency of 

~in.females is down to 0.19 and continued decline in these proportions 

is to be expected. 

Altho1J8h the released .females would be refractory, there may be 

objections to their use and so a scheme involving release of males 

only has been considered (Table 22). In this case, two releases at a 

411 ratio of released:wild males have been assumed, and it can be seen 

that with this regime the frequency of Y» femal.es is down to 

approximately 0.02 after three generations. Aga.i.n the decline in 

frequency continues after releases have ended, and will eventually 

lead to complete eradication of the arabienois X-chromosome, because 

or the negative heterosis inherent in the hybrid sterility. 

Thie simple model assumes that X-Y interaction ie the only cause of 

sterility in hybrids (so that all males with X £rom one species and Y 

from anothor are sterile), that the sterility is 10096, and that there 

is random mati~ amongst all the different genotypes. The validity of 

these assumptions will be considored in the Disousaion. The model 
aervos to illustrate tho principle that theoretically one X-chromooome 

can be replaced by another using hybrid sterility. 



Table 22. Replacement of the sex cbranosomes of A. arabiensis by two releases at a 4:1 ratio of 

males with the sex cbrallosomes of A. gambiae a.a. in the background of mixed autosomes 

Genotype Frequencies 

Famal.H Ma.lea 

X1\ XAYB XP,YA xi, y,_ Xzh XAYA (aterile)(aterile)~'Y:s 

.1.tter 1 at n1 .... 

.l.tter gm. 1 an4 2nd releue 

.ltter gm. 2 

.l.tter gm. } 

, 1.0 

0.8 0.2 

o.:,e10 0.5905 0.0286 

0.6292 0.3484 0.0225 

Calculated u aboVll ill Table 21 

x1,t1 - au chrmoecaea or A, mbiae •·•• 

1it•~ • II 
II 2 !. anbiepaia 

o.a 0.2 

0.8 0.16 0.04 

o.:,e10 0.0190 0.5714 .0.0286 

0.6292 0.0471 o. 301} 0.0225 

Frequency of~ 

cbromoso~e amongst: 

All Fertile 
Fe:nales males males 

, .o 0. 2 0. 2 

o.6 0. 2 0.0476 

o.}238 o. 6 0.0698 

0.1967 o. }238 0.0}45 
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4. 3 EXPERHlENTS WITH P. faJ.ciparum 

The aims of the experiments at the MRC Laboratories, The Gambia, were 

1) to select a strain of A. ~ambiac s.s. refractory to P. falciparum; 

2) to t est the susceptibility to P. falciparuro of the strains of 

A. P.'ambiae s.s . which are refractory or susceptible to P. y. nir;ericnd s, 

4.3.1 Membrane feedi?lls 

In contra.st to the work by Al-Mashhadani ( 1976), feeds could not be 

carried out directly on patients, since this is now ruled out on 
ethical grounds. Blood dxawn from the patients was therefore presented 

to the mosquitoes through artificial membranes. The first task was 

to assess how reliable membrane feeding was for 1.ni"eoti.ng mosquitoes. 

It was very important to eliminate 'false negatives', i.e. mosquitoes 

which failed to become 1.nf'ected for reasons other than eenetically 

determined refractoriness. 

Initially feeding times of up to 50 minutes were used, but this was 

reduced to 20-25 minutes fairly early on in the work when it bec3Jlle 

apparent that the lenBth of time available for feeding was important 

in determining the levol of infection obtained. It was later reduced 

even further to 10 minutes (i.e. 15 minutes in total from when the 

blood left tho patient). 

Two experiments on the chl3l'lg8 of infeotivi ty of blood in a. feeder 

during a 35-minute period were oarriod out by exposing fresh batches 

of mosquitoos of identical~ for three ooneeoutive ten-minute 

periods to the blood in oach feeder. In the first experiment, blood 

from a patient with 1,106 gB111otocytes/mm3 was divided between one 

large and two small feeders (numbors 1, 2, and , in Figs. 20A and l!). 

The remainin8 blood wao introduced into another small feeder (Number 

4) on which mosquitoes were not fod, and then at six minute• after 

bleeding blood films were made from blood left in the oont&1Mr. 

Thin films were mad.a at intervals from blood withdrawn by syrl.n68 

thro\18h tho membrane o~ feedor number 4. In the second experiment 

the blood obtained from a pationt with ,4, gametooytes/mm' we.a only 

sufficient for one sma.ll reeder (nwnber 5 in Figa. 20A and l!), In 

both experiments blood had been plaoed in the feeders throe to four 
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Fi g. 20 . Infect ivi ty of P.fa lc iparum - infected blood to A.gambi ae s.s. 
at t imc i nterva Is in membrane f eed ers . 
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A: percentage of mo squ i toes infected. 
B : intens ity of inf ection. 

A 

B 

2 

3 

5 

5 - 15 15 - 25 

Time since bleeding 

2 

5 

3 

1 

25 - 35 

(mins) 

Nos. dissected 
Feeder Expt. Size 5-15 min 15-25 min 25-35 m1n 

1 1 large 53 46 26 

2 small 40 20 26 

3 small 28 30 20 

s 2 small 38 16 11 



infected blood to A.gambiae s . s. 
feed rs . 

infected; 

25 

nee bleeding 

2 

5 

3 

l 

25 - 35 

(mins) 

Nos. dissected 
5 min 15-25 min 25-35 min 
53 46 26 

40 20 26 

28 30 20 

38 16 11 
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minutes after bleeding, but mosquito feeding commenced at five minutes 
a.f"ter bleeding. 

In three feeders out of four there was an apparent decline in infecti

vity of tho blood over a 35-winute period. In experiment 1, (Fig. 20A) 

each feeder infected similar numbers of mosquitoes in the first ten-., 
minute period (heterogeneity):'.2 = 0.0003, P > 0.1) and in the second 

ten-minute period <X; = 0 .17, P > 0 .1). This was not the case in 

the third period when the numbers infected by each feeder showed 

considerable heterogeneity ~ = 12.65, P < 0.005), suggesting that 

different feeders provide environments of differing efficiency for 

maintaining the infectivity of the blood. Although the patient in 

experiment 2 had a much lower gametocytaemia, the percentage of 

mosquitoes ini'ected in the first ten minutes was very similar to that 

in experiment 1. Because of the lack of significant heterogeneity 

between the samples in each of the first two time periods, the data 

from the four feeders were pooled and the decline in infectivity from 

the first period to the second was found to be statistically signifi

cant ('X~ = 21.13, P < 0.001). In the third time period the feeders 

should be considered separately. Comparing the numbers infected in 

the third period with those in the second gave the following resultsr 

Feeder 11 Xi• 17.9s, P <.0.001; Feeder 21 -X,~ ~ 0.19, P > 0. 1; 
v2 v 2 Fe<:>dr:,r 31 1\.1 a 3.73, 0.1 > P > 0.05; Feeder 5: "'I • 0.0002, P> 

0.1. Thus in feeder 1 there was a statistically significant further 

decline in infeotivity from the second to the third period. In feeder 

~ the decline bordered on statistical significance. In the other two 

feeders (2 and 5) there was no significant difference between the 

percentages infected in the second and third periods. 

Fig. 20B ehowe that the geometric mean of oooyst number per positive 

mosquito varied widely between feeders even when the blood was from 

the aeme patient. However an overall decline in oooyat number was 

apparent ovor the ~5 minute period in all the feeders used 1n the two 

experiments. Figa. 20A and B ahow that for maximum infections to be 

obtained, it was necessary for mosquito feeding to be completed within 

15 minutes or less of the blood leaving the patient. 

:Blood films were mado at intervalo from feeder 4 to inveetigato 

whether gametooyte activation was prevented 1n a membrane feeder. 



Plate 1. Activated femalo P. falciparurn e-ametocyte 

Plate 2. Activated and unactivated P. falciparum gEUDetocytes 
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Tabltl 2~. P. falci pn.ru~ g=etocytes in blood films taken at tiwc intervals 

from a membrane feeder 

Time from Unact:lvated - Sex ratio ¾ activated 
bleeding grunetocytes/10 :.> males : female 
(mim, ) red cells females gametocytes 

15 66 1:7.9 3 

25 67 1 :6,4 7 

35 68 1 :8,4 '1 

45 56 1:6.6 12 

55 36 1 :11. 3 20 

Table 24, Infectivity of P, falcioarum ini'ected blood to mosquitoes after 

suspension 1n S.A. Medium 

FEED NO, 41 FEED NO. 59 

No. ~ S. N. D. 
G,M, No, ¾ ND G,M, 

diss. infected (pos) diss, infected s . • • (pos) 

Control 69 73.9 -* 32.4 49 98,0 ""**21 2.7 
(immediate feed) 6.3 4,2 

S.A. medium 
35 8.6 4.0 45 64,4 then F.c.s. 

Time in 
38 mine 73 mine S,A. medium 

Table 25, Comparison between large and small feeders for feedill8 times 

of 20 minutes 

Feed no, Feoder No, ~ S,N,D, G,M,(poa) size diflaeoted infected 

37 
Large 99 83,8 1,55 N.S. 51 , 5 
Small 118 83, 1 53.4 

48 Large 30 90.0 0,27 N,S. 40,7 
Small 50 88.0 28,5 

N.B, Not significant 

9.8 



talten at tiuc intervals 

Sex r atio % activo.t d 
uiale e : female 
f em:i.loe gametocytoe 

1:7 .9 3 
1:6.4 7 
1 :0.4 7 
1:6.6 12 
1:11. 3 20 

cted blood t o mosquitoes after 

FEED NO . 59 

. No . % S N D G.M . 
s) dies . infeoted • • • (po ) 

4 49 98 .0 21 2.7 
4.2 

0 45 64 . 4 9. 0 

73 m1ns 

< 0.001 

1 i'eedero for fe ding times 

" S. N.D. G.M.(poe) oted 

e3.a 1.55 N.S. 51.5 
03.1 53 . 4 
90 .0 0.27 JI .s. 40.7 
ee.o 2a.5 

Activation of cametocytes (defined by Sinden et al, 1976, and Sinden & 

Swalley , 197G) involves rounding in shape and escape from the erythro

cyte , An activated remale P. fn1cip2.rum gametocyte is shown in Plate 

1 whil st Plate 2 shows male and fema.l~ unactivated grunetocytes, as 

well as an activated gamctocyte . 
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Examinat ion of thin films made from blood in feeder number 4 gave the 

results shown in Table 23. During the firs t 35 minutes there was little 

change in the number of crescents or the sex ratio, and only a small 

increase in the percent~c of activated female gametocytes. From 35 to 

55 minutes after bleeding there was a decline in the number of crescents 

and a corresponding rise in the percentage of activated females. The 

sex ratio among unactivated gametocytes shifted in favour of females 

towards the end of this peri?d, although too few activated male 

gametocytes were found in the blood films to enable their percentages 

to be accurately determined. Thin films made from blood taken at the 

same time which had remained at 27-29°c until six minutes after bleeding 

showed that 23"/4 of the female gametocytes had activated. 

To obviate the need for rapid transfer of blood from patient to 

insectary, attempts were made to buffer the blood by suspension in S.A. 

(suspended animation) medium (Nijhout & Carter, 1978), To recover the 

blood, the red blood cells were washed in fresh s.A. medium, resuspended 

in bicarbonate-free serum (BI<'S) or foetal calf serum (FCS) and then 

immediately introduced into a small feeder and offered to mosquitoes. 

Mosquitoes wer~ reluctant to feed on the BFS , and therefore no results 

were obtained when using this resuspension medium. 

Tho results obtained from the immediate control feed and from the 

blood resuspended in FCS are shown in Table 24. In the first experi

ment (Feed no. 41), little in!'ectivity was retained, whilst in the 

second (No, 59) the percentage infected remained relatively high, 

despite the faot that the blood was kept longer in tho S.A. medium 

than in the first case, The intensity of infection assessed by the 

G.M.(pos) dropped considerably in both experiments, In neither o e 

was eno'll6h blood obtained for a second control, 0£ blood l ft 

untouched for the same length of time, to be carried out , 

It was noted that on some oooaaione, different feeders conteJ.nillll" 

blood from the QIDS patient hod v..ryi~ in!'octivity to batches or 

moaqui toes. It eoemed possible that t.he different sh.ad foedora 
might vary in their ability top a rv th infectivity of gametocyt oo, 

perhaps by maintaimng a mar unJ_f'o.rm • otur of the blood, 
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Table 26. P. falciparwn ffalDetocyte carriers classified by age and 

gametocytaemia 

Age Gametocytes/mm3 

(yearo) < 100 101-300 301-1,000 >1,000 Total 

<..1 0 5 5 2 12 

1-4 6 7 10 4 27 

5-14 2 2 1 1 6 

>15 1 0 0 1 2 

Total 9 14 16 8 47 

% 

25.5 

57,4 

12.8 

4.3 

100.0 

·.rable 27. Proportion of infective P. falciparum gametocyte carriers by 

* age and gametocytaemia 

Age Gametocytes/mm3 

(years) <100 101-300 301-1,000 

<1 2/5 3/5 

1-4 2/6 3/7 s/10 

5-14 0/2 1/2 1/1 

>15 0/1 

Total 2/9 6/14 12/16 

% infective 
for eaoh 22.2 42,8 75.0 
gamotooyta.omia 

>1,000 Total 

1/2 6/12 

4/4 17/27 

1/1 3/6 

1/1 1/2 

' 
7/e 27/47 

e7.5 

¾ 11 
in I 

I 

ctive 
,·,,h age 

· ~ 
).0 

; .• o 

' ,.o 
,.o 

* "infeotivo" means that at least one mosquito became i nfected 
out of a sample of at least 10 dissected 



i.rriers classified by age and 

rtes/mrn3 

,000 >1,000 Total % 

2 12 25. 5 

4 27 57 .4 

1 6 12. 8 

1 2 4. 3 

8 47 100.0 

falci a= gM1etocyte carriers by 

3 % inf, <J tiV8 

,ooo >1,000 Total 1n ee,:h age 
gru11p_ 

1/2 6/12 51). :J 

0 4/4 17/27 65, 11 

1/1 3/6 511,1) 

1/1 1/2 ~•.O 

16 7/8 27/47 

) e7.5 

t l&ant ona mos 4ui.to beoaa• inf O e<1 
ut 10 dieseoted 

However in two experiments in which this was tested directly , no 

sienificant difference was observed i n the percentage infected from 

the large and smal l feeders (Tabl o 25 ) • In one of the experiments , 

though (Feed no. 48), a lower G.M.(pos ) was obtained from the small 

feeder. This confirms the observation made from Fig. 20B that the 

G.M,(poa) cannot be regarded as a reliable measure of t he infectivity 
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of P. faJ.ciparum-infected blood when studied by membrane feeding. The 

perccntaee infected, on the other hand, was usually very similar between 

replicate feeders for feeds of 20 minutes or leas (Fig, 20A and 

Table 25), 

4.3.2 Inf'ectivity of P. falcipaxUJTl grunetocyte carriers 

Patients with as high gametocytaemia as possible were selected, 

However, gametocytaemias had to be estimated rapidly a.nd a wide range 

were therefore obtained, No accowit was taken of aee in selecting 

patients, although moat of the h.igh i;aniotocytaemias were in children 

wider five, as can be seen from Table 26. 

Table 27 shows tho proportion of infective carriers in ea.ch age-group 

and level of gametocyta.emia. There ill no evidence that tho proportion 

of ini'eotive oarriers in each age-gToup differs, when all gametocytaemias 

are included (Heterogeneity X~ • 0.79, N.S.), However Table 27 shows 

that, over ell age-groups , the proportion of infective carriers 

increases with gametocytaemia, from 22,2% of thooo with leee then 100 
gemoto~ytee/mm3 to 87, 5% of thoee with over 1,000 ga.metocytee/mm} 

(~ • 10.76, P ~ 0.05). 

In Table 27 there is no information about the level of infection 

produced by each carrier, since 11nfective 1 is defined only as the 
ability to infect one mosquito out of a batoh of at least ton dissected, 

Moot batches provided botwoen 20 end 60 mosquitoes for disoeotion, 

The percentage of mosquitoes infected by each oarrier is shown 1n 

Fig. 21 , The data 1n Fig, 21 have been claoaed into two ~oups 

aooord:Lng to length of feed, which was uhown to be illlportant (Fie, 
20). It can be seen that there ...,as a tendency for the perccntll80 of 

in!eoted mosquitoes to increase at higher gametooyte counts, althoU6h 

there were some exceptionally lo..., in!eotiono produced from high carriers, 

Few of the blood camplos infected 100% of fed mooquitoeo, but 21 out 
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Fig. 21. Percentage of mosquitoes infected in batches of A.g arnbiae s.s. 
fed on P.falci parum-infected blood. 
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Fig. 22 . Relationship between percentage of mosquitoes infected and in t ens ity 
of infection in batches of A.gamb iae s.s. fed on P.falciparum - · 
infected blood. 
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of 31 blood aamples with more than 300 e;ainetocytea/mm3 infected more 

than 70% of the mosquitoes. Only one out of 14 blood samples with 

less than 300 rramctocytes/ram3 infected 7Cf'/4 or more of mosqu.i. toes. 

The difference between the numbers of high infections produced from 

the high (> 300) and low ( <300) gasnetocytaemias was highly signi
ficant()(~ 2 11,9, P < 0.001) • 

In Fig. 22 is shown the relationship between the percentage of 

mosquitoes infected and the intensity of infection, measured by the 

geometric mean in infected mosquitoes (G.M.(pos )). This shows clearly 

that in batches of mosquitoes with a high percentage infected, the 

intensity of infection was also hit;h, Both Figs. 21 and 22 show 

that the proportion of mosquitoes infected tends towards 100'}t as the 

gametocytaemia and the avera&e intensity of infection increase. Thia 

euggeata that few or none of the FAJARA strain a.re genetically refrac
tory to infection. 

4.3.3 Selection for refractoriness to P. falcipn.rum in A. carohiae s.s. 

Two selection lines were aet up from the FAJARA strain, The first 

(LOW 1) was derived from the eggs of three females, whilst the second 

line (LOW 2) was started from the eggs of four females which had a 

relatively low infection. In subsequent generations, eggs from those 

females with low or negative oocyst counts were reared to form the next 

generation. One or more batches of mosquitoes at each generation were 

given bloodmeals, because of the difficulty of knowing in advance 

whioh patients were going to be infective. Selection was not possible 

at each generation, because of non-infectivity of blood donor& or 

lack of aufficient egg-batches. It was impossible to use a standard 

criterion by which females were selected becauee of variability in 

the intensity of the infection in a particular experiment and the 

number of ogg batchee obtained, At eaoh generation control feedings 
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on the original FAJARA otrain were carried out concv.rrently with feedi1i8'.II 

on the selected linea. 

Table 28 shows the susceptibility ~r the line LOW 1 over seven 

generatione compared with the control. Tho reeulto for the earlier 

1nfeotions (eepeoia.l.ly before feed 26 ) muet bo regarded ae leos reliRble 

than the more recont experiments, since t th otart of tho work the 

feedirB time used wea too 10118• Only throe selections on LOW i could 



Table 28 ° Susceptibility to P. falciparum of the line LOW 1 compared 

to the control FAJARA 

Gen. 
no. 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'1 

CONTROL 
Feed LOW 1 

no. No. ¾ G.M. No. ¾ G.M. Selection 

dise. inf. (pas)* dies. inf. (pea)~ 

3 24 81.8 24 81.8 Yea ~ gen.1 

9 13 0 0 3 0 No --1 gen.2 

14 31 0 0 5 0 0 No~ gen,3 

25 70 84.3 9.7 10 0 0 No~ gen.4 

27 15 0 0 7 0 0 No 

31 44 88.6 37.4 31 03.9 43.5 Yes ----+ gen. 5 

33 16 0 0 16 6.3 3.0 No 

34 49 38.8 16.8 1~ 38.'jj 12.4 No 

34 II II II 4~ 92.9 45.2 No 

35 20 75.0 10.5 11 81.8 10.0 No 

44 30 0 0 8 0 0 No -

45 17 5.9 2 2 50,0 8.o No 

46 50 0 0 5 60.0 5s.5 No 

47 44 0 0 1 0 0 No --, gen,6 

48 50 56.0 17.5 4 75.0 20.9 No 

50 17 88.2 6.3 6 83.3 7.8 No 

56 30 73.3 10.0 2 0 0 No 

60 26 100 163.2 7 a5.7 173.5 No J-➔ gen.7 

63 13 92.3 33.2 6 66 .7 21.5 No -

65 50 94.0 33.9 27 88.9 12.6 Yeo~ gen.8 

* geometric mean of oooyeta per mosquito poeitive for infection 
Jl using omall feeder 

Jl_ uaine large feeder 

111 

. 
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Table 29· Susceptibility of line LOW 2 compared to the control FAJAP.t, 

Gen, Feed CONTROL L O W 2 Selection . 
no. no. 

No. % G.M.
1 

No, % G.M,f 
dies. inf. (pos dies. inf. (pos 

0 5 30 93.3 30 93.3 Yes ~gen. 1 

1 13 15 6.7 2 0 No--i gen. 2 

2 21 48 0 4 0 0 No 

22 6 50.0 6.3 21 a5.7 9.4 Yes~ gen. 3 

23 5 0 0 12 0 0 No 

26 51 0 0 16 12.5 3.5 No 

3 30 29 0 0 8 0 No] 
32 53 0 0 3 0 0 No ➔ gen, 4 

35 20 75.0 10. 5 2 100 45.e No 

4 42 2 50.0 4.0 2 100 3.0 No 

43 30 90.0 4a.7 8 87.5 34.6 No 

48 50 56.0 17.5 33 69.7 23.2 Yes~ gen. 5 

50 17 88.2 6.3 1 0 0 No I 
I 

5 61 28 0 0 2 0 0 No ~ gen. 6 I I 
6 65 50 94.0 33.9 8 62.5 5.2 

I 
Yee ~ gen. 7 j 

* geometric meon of oocysts per mosquito positive for intection 



2 compa~ed to the control FAJARA 

LOW 2 
Selection 

No. % G.M.f 
die s . inf. (pos 

30 93. 3 Yes ---+ gen.1 

0 No~ gen.2 

4 0 0 No 
21 85,7 9.4 Yes~ gen.3 
12 0 0 No 
16 12.5 3.5 No 

8 0 No] 
3 0 0 No~ gen.4 
2 100 45.a No 

2 100 3.0 No 
8 87.5 34.6 No 

33 69.7 23.2 Yes~ gen.5 
0 0 No 

2 0 0 No ~ gen.6 

8 62.5 5.2 Yes~ pn. 7 

to positive for infection 

be carried out and it is therefore not nurp~ising that by generation 

7 no difference in the percent.ige susceptible in the LOW 1 and 

FAJARA strains was observed ('X.~ = 0. 24, N.s.). 

l'.rom Taole 28, two of the difficulties involved in the work are 

apparent. Firstly, at Feed 34 can be seen the difference Bometimes 

obtained between replicate caees, in this case of LOW 1 gen. 4, fed 

11 3 

on different feeders . Secondly, the problems of trying to inbreed 

families from single females is apparent at generation 5, in which each 

sample representc a family reared from single females of LOW 1 een. 4. 

It can be seen that the number which fed in each family was very small, 

and the offspring of all the females had to be pooled for LOW 1 gen. 6. 

Table 29 shows the susceptibility of the LOW 2 line over six 

generations, during four of which selection for low susceptibility 

was carried out. At generation 6, the percentage infected in the 

LOW 2 line was sienificantly lower than in the control (\.~ • 6.60; P 

< 0.05) which suggests that some response to selection had been 

obtained. 

A major problem was obtaini.n& egg batches from fed females. To obtain 

single egg batchee from females of the selec$ion lines LOW 1 and 

LOW 2, they were isolated 1n filter paper lined tubes containing some 

water. Females of the FAJAllA strain from which the lines originated 

were reluotant to lay in these tubes oven when thoy appeared to be 

gravid. It was thou8ht that this poor egg laying might have beon due 

to low insemination rate. 

When insemination rates 1n the FAJARA etrain were measured, the results 

shown 1n Table 30 were obtained. As ca.n be seen , the ineemination 

rate for a density of 100 males/100 fcmBles only reaohes 5()1}6 by day e. 
Initially in the selection experimente, o 1 of about thi e density 

were used. At a later stage higher densit1oo ot mosquitoee were used 

where possible, and on some oooasione e.rtifioial mntin& was attempted 

if the nuatber of mosquitoes available was low. 

"U"Ooptibili y to P1 hld.p71"Ulll and 

Infections of strains 4Y1, 1~6L1 (both refraotory) and PYN1 (Dusoept1ble 
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Tab] e 30. Insemination rates for A. r.:ambiae s. s. FAJlillA strain 

Dey no. 

4 

6 

8 

200/cage 

100/4 

20"/4 

50"/4 

400/cil{\'e 

44% 

58'/4 

76"/4 

Tabl e 31. Susceptibility to P. falcipar um of A. p;-ambiae s. s . strains 4Y1, 

156L1 and PYN1 compared to the control FAJARA 

Feed 
no. 

5 

50 

53 
56 

58 

62 

- 8 

60 

62 

10 

N 96 infected G.M. (pos) 

C O N TROL 

11 100.0 

17 88.2 

50 46.0 

30 73.3 

27 3.7 

C ONTROL 

26 100.0 

C ONTRO L 

13 15.4 
26 100.0 

26 100.0 

C 0 NT R 0 L 

16 31. 3 

NS Not significant 
* P <l 0.05 

-· P <l 0.001 

122.7 

6. 3 

8.6 

10,0 

2.0 

76.3 

2.5 

163.2 

76-3 

3.0 

N 96 infected G.M.( pos X; 
4 Y 1 

9 100.0 62.1 

6 a3.3 45.e 0, 09,NS 

7 100.0 22.0 5. 18,* 

50 90.0 31. 3 2, 70,NS 

21 4.8 2.0 0,03,NS 

4 Y 1 (+) -
17 82,4 51.0 2, 5J,t1S -

1 5 6 L 1 -
5 20.0 4.0 o.o ,:rs 

24 95.8 29, 3 o.o ,NS 
, u 

25 56 .0 3.9 12. ii, -
P Y N 1 -

62 24.2 2.5 o. 1 . ?iS -



;n.mbia e s . s. FAJAH.A strain 

1'cage 400/cnee 

¾ 44% 

% 58"/4 

¾ 76% 

arum o.f A. e,:ambiae s,s. strains 4y1 1 

the control FAJARA 

N % infected G.M.(pos , X; 
4 Y 1 

9 100.0 62.1 

6 83.3 45.a 0.09, NS 

7 100.0 22.0 5.18, ~ 

50 90.0 31. 3 2.70 ,us 

21 4.a 2.0 0.0 3, NS 

4 Y 1 (+) 

17 02.4 51.0 2,59, NG 

1 5 6 L 1 

5 20.0 4.0 0.06, 11,, 

24 95.8 29.3 0.002, :;::; 

25 56.o 3.9 12.10 , 

PYN 1 

62 24.2 2.5 0.13, N:J 
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to P. v. nir:eriensis ) were carried out, concurrently with the F'AJARA 

strain, by membrane .feeding. The results of the feeds which produced 

at least some infected mosquitoes are shown in Table 31. In only two 

of tho feeds (No. 53, involving 4Y1, and No. 62, involving 156L1) was 

there a significant difference between the percentaee susceptibility 

o.f the experimental and control strains, In the other eight feeds, 

the susceptibilities o.f the two strains fed were found to be similar, 

This suggests that refractoriness to P. v. ni~eriensis does not confer 

refractoriness to P • .falciparum. 

The strain 4Y1(+) in Table 31 is derived from 4Y1, A.fter five months 

o.f colonisation in the MRC Laboratories, white-eyed mosquitoes were 

noticed in strain 4Y1. Since no other white-eyed colonies were kept 

there, contamination could not have been responsible. The}£ gene was 

found to be sex-linked, and by isolating single families of 4Y1, two 

strains were derived called 4Y1(+} (normal eyes) and 4Y1U() (white

eyed). When 4Y1W mosquitoes were crossed reciprocally to the white

eyed strain SOK Wafter returning to London, all the offspring were 

white-eyed, This indicates that the}! gene in 4Y1(}!) is allelic with 

the lL gene reported by Mil.son (1967). The 4Y1 kept in London had 

remained normal-eyed. 

The FAJARA strain of A. gambiao s.s., which was found to be 100"'/4 

susceptible to P. falciparum in The Gambia under the right conditions, 

was tested for its susceptibility to P. y. nigeriensis. Table 32 

shows that it was only 37.~ susceptible to this parasite. This is 

further evidence that there is little relationship between the 

susceptibility of A. gambiae n1 @, to the two different paraoites. 

Tablo 32 also ohows that, with P1 y 1 nip;criensis at leaot, there is 

no evidence that membrane feeding gives a lower esti.m te of in.feotivity 

(assessed by peroentll68 infected) than d1r ct feeds on a mouoe . The 

G.M.(pos ) was however lower from the membrane feed. 

4.3.5 Frequency distribution of oocysto 

Oocyat oounta for 37 aB1Dples of vario rllin 
fed on p

1 
fa1c1n0rum-infected blood were t eated for goodnopo-of-fit 

to the nogBtive binomial o.nd Poisson diotributiona, 1.111ine B ooraputer 

pro«r-,.0 wr1tton by Mr, T. Marohall (eoo Appendix 4) • The procrMIIDe 
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Table 32. Susceptibility of A. gambiae FAJAEA strain to l:.:....x• nh:eri,msi~ 

by mouse or membrane feed 

No. Percent S.N.D. G.M. (pos ) dissected in£ected 

Mouse 51 37. 3 18. 3 

0.018 N.S. 

Membrane 16 37. 5 3. 0 
(20 mina) 

TablA 33, Reaul ta of")( tests of goodness-of-flt to the negative b i n, ,ial 

end Poisson distributions of oocyst counts for P. falcivru 

Negative binomial 

Poisson 

Numb~r of samples differing at given P level 

N.S. 0 1 ( > 0.1) < ' 

32 

0 

4 

0 

<:0,05 <:0.01 <:0.005 c::0.001 

0 0 

' 
0 

32 

Total 
no. of 
samp ' '" 

37 

37 



FAJARA strain to P. y. niP:erien::i, 

Percent S.N.D. G.M.(pos) :ted ini'ected 

37.3 10.3 

0.018 N.S. 

37. 5 3.0 

lness-of-fit to the negative binomi al 

>f oocyst counts for P. falcinarum 

liffering at given P level Total 

).05 <0.01 <0.005 ~0.001 
no. of I 
samples I 

1 0 0 0 37 j 1 1 ' :52 ,1 

cal culates -X" for the difference between the observed and expected 

numbers of eo.ch count, and also calculates estimated values for the 

mean and the dispersion constant 1k 1 of the negat ive binomial. The 

numbers of samples which could be anal ysed was f a i r ly restricted, 

since the computer proc:r=e grouped all counts over 99. If a large 

number of counts were over 99, tho estimates of the mean and k were 

inaccurate and not meard:.:1gful in coi~parisons. 

Table 33 shows the number of samples differing significantly from 

11 '( 

each of the distributions. In every case, the diotribution of oocysts 

differed significantly from the Poisson distribution at the 5¾ level, 

but in only one case was it significantly different from the negative 

binomial at the same level •. In that one case (Feed no. 65B) the 

mean number of oocysto per mosquito was low (2,88). Tho mean was 

also low in three of the four samples which differed significantly 

from the negative binomial at the 109~ level (Feed nos. 10B, 41B, SOB 
and 64, which had means of 0,40, 0,29, 7,0 and 0.27 oocyats per mosquito 

respectively). 

k, the dispersion constant of the no~ative binomial indicates the 

degree of •overdispersion1 or olwnpiIJC in the distribution. The 

smaller the value of k, the stronger the ovordi!lpe:r.s ion. A k value 

of about 8 is indicative of a non-ovcrdispersed distribution (Southwood, 

1978). Table :54 shows the values of the mean and k obtained for 

samples of the , FAJARA strain of A.&...I!ambi~e a.a. fed on P. falcipa.rum

infected blood. It can be seen that k is in the range 0,05-1,86, 
i.e. the distribution of oooyste is atrongly ovordiepersed. 



Table 34. Parameters of t he negative binomial distribution for oocyst 

counts of P . fa]ciparum in A. p:arnbiae s.s. FAJARA str;un 

Feed no . Mean no. 
oocysts 

10A 0.88 

22A 3.17 

25 10.86 

34A 14.05 

35A 17.35 

36A 28.77 
B 35.30 
C 66.04 

41A 37 -89 
~ 0.29 

43A 36.34 
B 53.35 

48A 14.42 

49 6-35 

50A 5.0e 

52A) 23.10 
:e-- 15.50 
cJ 0.56 

53A 8.18 

56A 11.40 

65A 49.40 

* roeuepended blood 
ff time intervals 

S.E. k S . E. 
(mean) (k) 

0.52 0.23 0.1 5 

2.34 0.34 0.28 

1.65 0.72 0.14 

7.90 0.10 0.03 

7.32 0.32 0.11 

5.19 0.65 0.1 3 
3.76 1.86 0.38 
9.21 1.40 0.31 

B.33 0.38 0.07 
0.24 0.05 0.04 

6. 31 0.73 0.15 
10.36 1.01 0.29 

4.35 0.22 0.05 

1.15 1.26 0.37 

1.29 1.54 0.72 

4.eo 0.63 0.14 
7.63 0,26 0.10 
5.26 0.24 0.1 2 

2.99 0.15 0.04 

3.34 0.40 0,11 

e.15 0,88 0.1 8 

-



tive binomi a l distribution for oocy:1 t 

in h..E.:_arnbiae s.s. FAJJ;RA strain 

S,E, k S,E. 
(mean) (Jc) 

0.52 0.23 0.15 

2.34 0.34 0.28 

1.65 0.72 o. 14 

7.60 o. 10 0.03 

7, 32 0.32 0.11 

5, 19 0,65 o. 13 
3.76 1.86 0,38 
9.21 1.40 o. 31 

8,33 0,38 0.07 
0.24 0.05 0.04 

6. 31 0.73 0.15 
10.36 1.01 0.29 

4.35 0.22 0.05 

1.15 1.26 0.37 

1.29 1. 54 0.72 

4.eo 0.63 0.14 
7.63 0.26 0.10 
5.26 0.24 0.12 

2.99 0.15 0.04 

3.34 0.40 0.11 

e.15 o.ee o. 18 

5, DISCUSSION 

5, 1 REFRACTORINESS TO P. v. nigeriends 

Obs erved susceptibilities of both the refractory and susceptible 

stra ins of A. ~~nbiae s.s. fluctuated over the course of this work, 

even when no artificial selection was being carried out (Fig. 6). 
With a few exceptions, this was not due to variation in infectivity 
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of mice, since control infections in A. stephenni were always high, 

with 100% of each batch infected in the great majority of experiments. 

Some authors (e,g, Rutledge tl . .sl. (1970)) also observed changes in 

susceptibility of laboratory colonies, although in other cases, notably 

Al-Mashhadani tl_& ( 1980), ·susceptibility remained constant for 

several years. 

In strains showing some heterozygosity for the gene(s) controlling 

susceptibility, it seems likely that the changes in susceptibility 

wouJ.d be due to genetic drift which may occur when the population 

goes through lbottlenecks' of small numbers. Alternatively, there 

may be selection for or against susceptibility, but it has been shown 

in this work that genes for refractoriness are not a cause of low 

fitness. A third explanation is that thero was contamination between 

strains, which may be responsible for some of tho large changes in 

susceptibility observed in Fig, 6, 

Whilst the potential for disease transmission .1n a mosquito involves 

the ability to support both oocyste and eporozoitee, assessment of 

susceptibility in the present work was baaed mainly on oocyet infections, 

to enable the intensity of infection to be determined by oocyet counts. 

If no oocysts form, there can be no eporozoites, and even one oooyet 

is WJmietalcablo on a stomach dieeected at least five days after the 

blood.meal. In oon_t;raet to the work of Al-Mashhadeni ~ ( 1980), 

degenerate oocysts wore never observed in mosquitoes of the refractory 

strains, 

Inheritance of refraotorineae to P. y, nigertonoifl in A, r: b\ • •P• 

waa expected to be eimilD.r to that obuerved by Al-Mashhadani ~ 
(1980) £or P, ber ahgi, since the 1train1 w, d in the pr aont work 

had mont of their genome derived from the stra ins described by th • 
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authors • They f'ound r;usceptibili ty to be incompletely dominant, 

whilst in tho present work the F1 susceptibility was more exactly 

intermediate between the parental susceptibilities . It is notable 

that, as Al-Mashhadani .tl..Jtl. (1980) had f'ound, the F
1 

from a cross with 

a male as refractory parent had significantly lower succeptibility 

than the reciprocal croos . The results of backcrosses do not suggest 

that either a sex-linked or an autosomal single gone controls refrac

toriness (Table 9). There is no evidence to contradict the finding 

of !1-Mashhadani ~ (1980) that refractoriness to rodent malaria 

in A. PR.m.biae o.s. is controlled by interacting polygenes. 

5. 2 FilEQUENCY DISTRimr11ION m' JOCYSTS 

It is obvious from any sample of in£ected moquitoes, whether~

n1periensis or P. falciparuw, that oocyst numbers axe not normally 

distributed, This presents problems for the analysis of the intensity 

of infection and for making comparisons between the susceptibilities 

of different strains of' mosquito. 

The frequency distribution of oocyats is markedly right-skewed, with a 

high variance in relation to the mean. It was suggested some time 

ago (Eyles, 1951) that oocyst distributions might fit the negative 

bi.~O!!!!aJ. distribution (see Appendix 4) which is appropriate for many 

parasitic inf'ections (Kennedy, 1975), Oocyst distributions in several 

mosquito/malaria combinations, including A, balabacensis anli A• 
gtephenai infected with P, falciparum, were found to fit the negative 

binomial but not the Poiooon distribution (Rutledge~. 1973), 

It seems therefore that oocysts are not randomly distributed with 

respect to each other, but are overdisperaed (i.e. 1cont!\6'1ous 1 or 

clumped). This has been con!'irmed 1n the present work for f• 
f'Aloi,narum in A, l!'ambiae a.a, The values of k, the dispersion con

stant, obtained in the present work were in the same range as those 

or Rutledge~ (197}). 

The intensity of infection in mosquitoes has boen expressed in various 

ways in attempts to overcome the difficulties of analysing Blllllples 

distributed aooordina' to the negative bino~ial. There is no a traiaht

forwB.rd way of transforming suoh data so that it is normtllly distributed , 

espeoially when k is variable botwesn samples as it is in the case of 



oocyst clistributions. However , transformation to log(n + 1) gives a 

reasonable approximation to normality, at least when tho number of 

zero observations is relatively small. The arithmetic mean or the 
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median can also be uaed to describe the distribution, but with neither 

the geometric or arithmetic mean is it valid to perform statistical 

tests which depend on the data being normally distributed. In the 

present work, the geometric mean based on the transfonnation to log(n + 1) 

was used , partly for expediency because in samples with high oocyst 

counts (as obtained in control and susceptible strains with P._.y. 

nil!e:ri.onsis) the high counts could be estimated instead of counted 

accurately, with little effect on the geometric mean. 

What explanation is there for the non-random distribution of oocysts 

in mosquito infections? Differences in infectibility between mos

quitoes could arise because each mosquito takes up a non-random number 

of gametocytes. Kennedy (1975) suggested that one of the most 

important reasons for differences in infectibility is likely to be 

genetic variation in susceptibility of the mosquito or infectivity of 

the parasite. However, Rutledge .11...i.J. (1973) showed that genetically 

uniform, selected lines of Ae, aeg;ypti infected with a strain of 

P. Rall:1.naceum still had oocyat distributions conforming to the nega

tive binomial. Thie finding susgests that genetic variability of host 

and parasite is not responaiblo for the non-random nature of the 

oooyst distribution. 

It should be remembered that, durin& gametogenesis in the moequi to 

m.idgut, each microgsmetocyte of P1 felciparum gives rise to eii:;ht 

microgametes, The sex ratio runongst gametocytes is usually 

heavily biased in favour of femcu.es (see Table 23 ), Therefore, as 

Rutledffe .li...ll. (1973) pointed out, if conditions in the midgut combine 

to be favourable for infection, there will be an 1emplif1cation 1 

p~ooeee, whereby chance differences in the number of miorogametocytee 

ingested will be maenJ.f"ied, This ae me likely to make a larae oontribu

tion to the non-random distribution of oooyete , 

'5 .3 INFIDTIVITY OF P • .fR.lcip1u·um-INFEx::TED BLOOD 

For maximWII infeotiona to be obtained by the prenent membrane feeding 

teohniqw,, it was found that mos quito f eeding should be completed 

within 15 minutee or leoo or the blood leaving tho patient, This 

reeult i s aimil...r to those of Colline ll...i!l (1964) with thr e other 
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anophel1nes. However Yoeli (19 38) .foWld that de.fibrinated P. falciparum

infected blood remained infective to A. elutus a.fter .five hours at 

23-27°C or 72 hours on ice, whilst Dashkova ~.nd Rasnitsyn (19'/8) 

obtained high in.fections in A. atroparvus after holding ~~-

in.fectcd blood .for one and a hal.f to two hours. The di.f.ferent results 

of these authors may be due to the use o.f anticoagulants other t han 
heparin. 

Understanding o.f the normal process o.f gametogenesis may shed l ight 

on the reasons for loss o.f in.fectivity o.f gametocytes . Once blood 

leaves a gametocyte carrier, gametogenesis is remarkably rapid, with 

ex.flagellation occ=ing at about 9 minutes in P. falciparu.m (Sinden tl 
.!!!.., 1978). It might seem, there.fore, that the timing of ex.flagellation 

is consistent with the short time available for optimally in.fective 

.feeding in a membrane .feeder. It was .found, thoUGh, that maintaining 

the blood at 37°c in a membrane .feeder prevented the majority of 

gametocytes .from activating. The er.feet of temperature in control o.f' 

gametogenesis in vitro has previously been demonstrated in f.:.._z. 

ni~erieu~is and P • .falciparum (Sinden &Croll, 1975; Sinden & Smalley, 

1976). It appears to act instead of, or in addition to, the effec1 s 

o.f pH and •mosquito factors' shown to operate in P. eallinaceum 

(Carter & Nijhout, 1977; Nijhout, 1979). 

The prevention o.f gametocyte activation did not appear to preserve 

gametocyte in.fectivity however. It is not known whether gametocytee 

whioh become activated or fertilized in the feeders are subsequently 

able to in.feet mosquitoes. However, even if they are not, the rate 

of loss of gamatooytes by aotivation would not be sufficient to exp1a.1.n 

the rate of decline of infoctivity to mosquitoes. It is possible that 

holding the blood at 37°c in the feedero causes irreversible inactiva

tion of gamatooytes. However the rise in the observed percentage 

activated during the period 35 to 55 minutes after bleeding suggeots 

that at least a proportion of those not activated during the feoding 

period retained the oapaoity to activate (Table 2~ ). Irreversible 

inaotivation of gametooytes oould be due to exhauation of energy

■upply, although it seems unlikely that this would be the o o dur.1.nB 

euch a ahort time 1n the membrane te-4or■ , given that gamet069neoi■ ie 

largely inhibited. The most likely explanntions for loss of gamotooyte 

infeotivity are either mechanic al damage to gametocytes during thei.r 

time 1n the stirred feeders, or the effeot of heparin, 



Apart from its uses in the study of mos qui to s usceptibility, membrane 

feeding is becoming increasingly important as met hods progres s ror 
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the in vitro culturing of PlRsmodium with the produc tion of gametocytes 

(Swalley, 1976) and garuetogenesis (Carter & Beach, 1977). When used 

to infect mosquitoes for the mass production of sporozoites (e.g. 

Nardin et al, 1979), an extended feeding time of 25-35 minutes is more 

suitable; but for these loneer feeding times a sti=er is essential 

to prevent settling of the red cells, as was shown by Wade (1976). 

Settling of cells, which is particularly rapid in high gametocyte 

carriers who tend to be anaemic, leads to mosquitoes obtaining only 
serum feeds. 

In the present work little ~mphasis was placed on establishing the 

lowest gametocytaemia which would yield any infection, since interest 

was centred on selecting those patients whose blood would give high 

mosqui.to .infections. The lowest gametocytaemia which produced an 

infection was 56/mm3, but a lower limit of 300 gametocytes/mm3 was 

found to be useful for selecting donors. 

The membrane feeding technique was found to eimulate quite well the 

natural feeding process, as can be seen by comparing the results with 

those obtained by direct feeding. Bray tl.J!:1. (1976) conducted 30 

feeds in The Gambia on 12 donors with 267-15,520 Gametocytee/mm3• In 

27 of: the feeds the patients had more than 300 gametocytes/mm3 but in 

only 13 of theqe were 7<1){, or more of batches of mosquitotie infected, 

as compared to 21 out of 31 membrane feeds in the present work on blood 

samples with more than 300 eametocytes/mm3 which infected at least 

7(1)(, of mosquitoes. However, direct feeds on yoUJ18 children gave a 

high proportion of partial feeds (Eray, personal communication). 

Sinoe the history of infection 1n gametocyte donors was not known, 

some of the faotore affecting the infeotivity of gametocytee cannot 

be assessed. Nevertheless it is clear from Fig. 21 and Table 27 that 

infeotiv1ty to mosquitoes increases with gametocytaemia. There was 

no evidence that the proportion of infective oarriere waa different 

in eaoh 116e-group. This faot supports in general the suggestion of 

Smalley and Sinden (1977) and Carter~ (1980) that infeotivity to 

mosquitoes ia not affected by immunity to gametocytea, However, the 

obaorvat1on of phagooytosia of intraoellula.r gallletooytee by Sinden 

•t al (197B) eug~eeta that some individuals at least may be able to 



produce transmission-blocking immunl t.y , This way be the explanation 

for the five people out of a total of 24 in the present work who had 

more than 300 gametocytes/= 3 but who were completely non-infective 
to mosquitoes. 

5, 4 REFRACTOHINESS TO P, f a lcipa rum 

Selection of a strain of A. gamhiae s.s, completely refractory to E_. 

fa] c i na:ruw was not successful, al thoueh in one 11!1e a decreased level 

of susceptibility was achieved after three generations of oclection. 
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The poor response to selection could indicate that gcn~s for refractori 

ness are rare or absent from the FAJARA strain, and this was suggested 

by Fig, 22 which showed that at high average infection intensities, 

100"/o of the mosquitoes were infected. Thie is in contrast to the case 

reported by Eyles & Young (1950), who showed that the percentage of a 

batch of A. nuad.~imaculatus infected with a strain of P. falcipa.rum 

never rose above 90"/o, even when the mean nUJ11ber of oocysts per sut was 

over 100. A. :a.1 bimanus similarly had a maximum infection rate of 70"/o. 
With a different strain of P. falciparum, the situation was reversed; 

whilst A. alM.manus was 100¾ susceptible, batches of A, gu qdrimaculatus 

were only about Bo¾ susceptible at high infection intensity (Jeffery .£1 
al, 1950), These results suggest that selection for refractoriness 

on particular strains of A. nuadrimacula tus or A. al bimanus might be fruitful, 

The lack of response to selection in A, gambiae A,R, may, however, havo 

been for technical reasons. At the start of the work with P. falciparum, 

the time allowed for membrRne feeding was too lo?l8, and a number of 

females selected because they were not infected were presumably not 

refractory. Other di£ficul ties included the problems of perouading 

small numbers (i,e. single femiliso) of A, erunbiao s.s. to feed on 

membranes, the unpredictability of availability of gametocytes at oach 

generation, and the non-1nfect1v1ty of somo high eametocyte carriers. 

For these reasons it would be wrong to conclude from the present work 

that the prospects £or seleotine a P. falciparum - refractory atra.in 0£ 

A, gambiae o,o. are hopeless, but it ohould be recognis~d that such a 

project would be very laborious and time-conouming, 

Despite theee problems, it waa possible to 1nv ti te th euscept1b1-

lity to P, rnlc1narnm of the etr,une of A, ~~mbino 8,D. which are 
refractory or eusoeptiblo to P. y1 ~!rorienP-1s, and show that there wao 

no difference, between their susoeptib111 ties and that of the i 'AJARA 
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control. This result is in contr as t to that of Al-Mashhadani and 

Davids on (1976) who had reported not only t hat the P, ~erghei-rcfractory 

l ine of A. Rc1mbiae u, n, was refractory to two other rodent malari as but 

also that in two out of four feeds on P. f alciparwn-infected donors, 

the refractory line showed decreao0d susceptibility to this pa.raaite, 

The rre$e.-:t'rliscouraging result that there is no cross-refractoriness 

between r odent malaria and P. falciparum means that refractorines s to 

human malaria can only be studied with the parasite in question, 

obtained either from humans, primates or preferably cultures, 

5, 5 INTRODUCTION OF REFRACTORINESS GENES INTO POPULATIONS 

In the A, P.ambiae complex, ~he only means available at present for 

the introduction of desirable e-enes into wild populations is 1dilutiont, 

Although this might seem to be an inefficient method compared with 

methods which actually 1drivet a desirable gene, in fact it has 

certain advantages, Since there is no sterility in cross-matings 

between the released and wild types, the desirable gcne(s) would be 

able to recombine freely into a background of field-adapted genes. 

The released strain must have sufficient fitness to achieve a propor

tion of matings in the wild, but otherwise need not be as well-adapted 

to field conditions as would be required by replacement methods ouch 

as oytoplaemic incompatibility or compound chromosomes. Lack of 

sterility in cross-matings also means that there would be no selection 

pressure favour~ne females who discriminate aeainet released males. 

However, the disadvantage of 'dilution' is that the replacement 

process does not accelerate ao releases progress (as it would in methods 

involving negative heterosis). 

The advantages of the 'dilution' method are well illustrated by the 

CB,S'e replacement experiment, The refractory strain 4Y1, which was 

used for releases, showed very poor performance in the laboratory, 

with a low egg yield per fcma.le and low egg hatchability. Altho\18h 

its mating competitiveness for Pffl1 f es w only 2~ compared wi th 

PYN1 malee, releases were sufficiently numerous and prolonged to 

reduoe the sueoeptibili t;y to P, y, nie;eri cmr.h in the cage popu.lo.tion 

considerably, The levol of ousceptibility romainod low for many 

months n.ftor releaaee had endod, and it is considered that this 

onoourfl8in8 re11ul t could only have been achieved 11.0 a ronul t of 

recombination aevarating refraotorinaee r.eno(e) from thoso causing low 



fitness . 

It was also shown theoretically that the hybrid sterility in the Ji , 
P.'ambiae complex could be used as a powerful method of introducing 

desirable genes, Since female hybrids in the A. gambiae complex are 

fertile , hybrid sterility could not be used to replace one complete 

genome by another, and it is therefore similar to 'dilution• in that 
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the 1desirable 1 part of the genome could recombine with other wild-

type genes. 'l'he 1desirable I pa.rt considered in the calculations was 

the X-chromosome , because of the demonstration by Al-Mashhadani li1!:! 
(1980 ) that the X-chromooome of A. ea.mbiae s.e. ca.=ies a gene affecting 

susceptibility to P. berghei, 

The replacement of one X-chromosome by another would operate by negative 

heterosis, since each sterile hybrid eliminates one gambiac o,o. and 

one arab:1.ensis sex chromosome and this represents a larger proportion 

of whichever is in the minority. Establishment of a majority of the 

sex chromosomes of one species (by releases) would therefore inevitably 

lead to elimination of the other. 

In order that the released males and females have good mating competi

tiveness with the wild-type, release of strains with the X (carrying 

ref1:actorineos) and Y-chromosomes of one species, in the background of 

autosomes partly derived from the 'targe t• species, are envisaged. 

These types of strains have been produced with the X and Y-chromosomes 

of either uAmbiae s.s. or arabienois (Curtis, 1978b,c). If the Y

chromosome were involved in mating behaviour, ao was suegested by 

Fracoaro .!U..& (1977) in the A. maculipcnnin complex, then malee of 

euch synthesised strains would not be competitive and hybrid sterility 

could not be used to introduce a desirable X-chromosome. 

When considering whether the introduction of rofractorineos eenes 

would actually cause the level of malaria transmiss ion to bo reduced, 

we need to assess the effect such genes would have on the vectorial 

oapaoity of a mosquito population. Vectorial capacity is the averll89 

number of innoculations, originating from one case of malaria in unit 

time, that a vector population would diotribute to man if all the 

veotor females pick up the infection (Garrett-Jones, 1964). In other 

words, it is the number 0£ potentially infective oontaots a person 
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mo.Ices, through the vector population, in unit time. The vectorial 

capacity depends on the wosquito dcnuity, man-biting habit, probability 

of daily survival and the duration of the extrinoic cycle of the 

parasite in question, Vcctorlal capacity is not the same as the basic 

reproduction rate, i.e. the number of secondary cases generated from 

one infectious case (Macdonald, 1957), There is a 'critical level' 

of vectorial capacity below which the basic reproduction rate is leos 

than one, i.e. below which malaria cannot maintain itself at an 

endemic level. 

Whilst mosquito susceptibility is not usually considered as a factor 

in vectorial capacity (except in so far as it is assumed to be 100"/4), 

there is no doubt that refractoriness in the mosquito population would 

reduce the vectorial capacity in direct proportion to the percentage 

of phenotypically refractory mosquitoes, The amount of reduction 

required to bring the vectorial capacity down to the •critical level' 

obviously depends on its original level, In one village studied in 

the Garki district, Nigeria, it was calculated that the vectorial 

capacity of a population of A. ~ambiae s.l. would have had to be 

reduced by a factor of more than 170 in order to reduce the yearly 

average parasite rate to half its original value (Dietz ot al, 1974), 

It ie clear that such drastic reductions in vectorial capacity present 

problems for other methods of control (e. g . insecticides} as well as . 

for replacement by refractory types. The 'insecticidal impact' on A;;-""--'•'· 
vectorial capacity was rarely found to be high enough to prevent 

transmission (Garrett-Jones & Grab, 1964), In one exaznple, DI11' 

spraying of a population of A1 gambi~c 0 11, reduced tho vectorial 

capacity by a factor of 2} , whilst tho reproduction rate of malaria 

remained at about 20 (Garrott..Joneo & Shidrawi, 1969 ), 

However, even tho eotimntee of inoooticid£>.l impact measured by the 

methods of Garrett-Jenee and Grab (1 964 ) may be micleadine;ly high, 

since it io known that members on the A, c;ynbin~ complex show 

behavioural diverpnoes in thoir roatil18 behaviour (Coluzzi a.a.l, 
1977), The aosU1Dption that thore were two sub-populations (one exophilio 

and one endophil1o) in a po11ulation of A1 e;ambiriA e, l. lod to a 

smaller but more realistic estimate of the inoecticidal impact on 

veotori~l capacity (Molineaux W~l• 1979 ). It oan be snid in favour 

of the introduction of rofraotorinooa genes that there would be no 



selection pressure favouring evasive behaviour, or indeed favouring 

otraichtforward insecticide resistance . It roay in fact be oelectively 

advantageous to a mosquito to be refractory. 

5, 6 }'ITNESS OF REFRACTORY TYl'ES 

When conciderinc the effect of fitness on the likelihood of a refrac

tory type remaining in a population once introduced, there are three 

factors to be taken into account. The first is whether refractoriness 
.... ~ ..'1H,.., , ~h.t,,,. 

J confers low fitness on a mosquito. The second is whether the 

parasite causes damage to its host, and the third is whether refrac

toriness improves the survival of mosquitoes eX})osed to infection. 

The third factor may be able to outweigh the effects of the first, 
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but it is clear that refractoriness may only be selectively advantageous 

to a host in a situation where the paras ite causes dam3«e such that 

the reproductive success of at least a proportion of the hosts is 

reduced. 

We therefore have to consider the effects of host refractoriness 

genes both in the absence end the presence of parasites. Cage popula

tion studies with mixed genotypes of mosquito maintained on wunfected 

blood showed that there was no strong selection against either the 

rill or the ..13.i1. locus in A • aecypti (Macdonald, 1965; Kilama, 197~). 

Thus it appears that in the case of Ae. aeeypti, refr ctorineae to 

either P. ~Rllinaceum or to file.ria has no deleterious effect in the 

absence of infection. 

In the present work, it seemed at first that for A, rrambia~~-and 

P. Y• n1~eriensis the opposite mic'ht be true, since the two refractory 

strains 4Y1 and 156L1 were difficult to rear and compared poorly with 

the susceptible strain in many respecto. However, the reoulte from 

the cage replacement experiment, which wae maintained on wunfeotod 

blood end in wti,.oh the proportion of refractory tYPos remained constant 

for oight months (approximately 15 generations) without fu~ther 

releases or artificial selection, indioated that ref otorin ea did 

not neoeesa.rily confer low fitness on a mosquito, since otherwise 

■uaooptibility would no doubt have increased in frequency over such a 

p riod of time. The J ow f1 tnoes of the 4Y1 and 156L1 strains must bs 

due to other faotore und may be explained by inbreeding dopreen1on. 



The nuwerous reports of effects of parasites, including filariae and 

malaria, on their inseot vectors have been summari sed by Maier ( 1976). 

The damaging effect of microfila.riae is well known. In susceptible 
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A.e, aegypti, mortality nfter Jl. pah:µy;i infection occurs in two distinct 

phases, at the times when -f.J~ ~ are migrating to the thorax 

and into the haemocoel respectively (Townson, 1971). Survival of 

refractory mosquitoes was as good as uninfected controls during the 

later period of infection, whilst during the early period of mortality 

heterozyGotes at the~ locus survived better than either refractory 

or susceptible homozy130tes (Townson, 1971). When Macdonald (1965) set 

up population ca.gee with different initial frequencies of t11 and 

maintained them on infected blood, the equilibrium frequency of£~ 

was found to be higher than in the control unini'ccted cages, This 

could have been due to heterozygous advantage maintaininc the gene 

frequency of~ despite its deleterious effects when homozygous in 

the presence of filaria; an alternative explanation is that the level 

of microfilaraemia used to infect the populations was too low to cause 

any decreased survival in any case. 

Malaria infection in mosquitoes can reduce fecundity (Freier & 

Friedmalln, 1976), flight ability (Schieffer~. 1977) and survival 

(Gad tl.Al, 1979a). Decreased survival of A, e;ambiae s.n, s.fter a 

P. v. njaeriensis-inf'eoted bloodmoal was noted by Prasittieuk (1979). 

Infection with P. v. nii:roriensia in A, gambiao e~. and A. stephenei 

was also found in the present work to lead to increased mortality, 

particularly in the first two days s.fter the blood.meal, compared to 

uninfected batches. The most interesting feature of the reaults is 

that the refractory and susceptible types both suffer from increased 

mortality, Fecundity of infected rofractcry and suaceptible strains 

was not investigated in the present work, In the case of P. gallinaceum 

in Ae. anPYnt1. the fecundity of a non-susceptible stro.in was lose 

severely reduced s.fter an infected bloodmeal than a susceptible 

strain, whilst hybrids had fecundity which was higher than either 

parent strain (Haoker, 1971). 

There is therefore very little ovidence about whether rofraotorinese 

to malaria parasites gives a mcoquito oolective advantaee when 

exposed to infection, despite the fact tha t B deleterious effect of 

infection has beon demonstrated in many caoee inoludine the preAent 

work, It 11how.d ago.ln be remornbered, thol.16h, 



is not a natural vector of rodent malai:-ia . A drunaging effect o.f human 

malaria on mosquitoes has yet to be demonstrated. Nevertheless , it 

seems possible that in ~enctic control projects malaria-refractoriness 

genes would get a 1helping-hand 1 from their superior fitness in the 
preoence of infection. 

If .fully refractory mosquj_toes did have a selective advant8{;El because 

of decreased mortality when infected, then it would be expected that 

wild populations of mosquito would have refractoriness genes at a 
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high frequency. In the one case in which the geographical distribution 

of genes for refractoriness to malaria has been investigated, Kilama 

(1973) found that the gene~ (for refractoriness to P. gallinaceum) 

was not present in five strn,ins of ~~ll. from Asia or the Americas, 

but was present in all eight strains tested from Africa. The gene 

frequency of .Eil ranged from 0.27-1.0 in those strains which 

carried it. 

However, it is not necessarily expected that a refractoriness gene 

would be at a frequency of 100% in wild populations, since we have to 

take into account the ability of the parasite to evolve in parallel 

with the mosquito host. 1Gene-for-gene• relationships of resistance 

and virulence are well known in plant pathology. Examples of 

virulence genes in malaria parasites for their ma.wmalian hosts are 

well known (Wal liker ~~• 1976), and there seems to be no reason 

why sj..milar genes could not exert their effects in the insect host. 

The observations of close adaptation of malaria parasites to their 

local vectors (e.g. Eyles & Young, 1950; Jeffery~. 1950) may be 

examples of this effect. 

Heterozygous advant869, in the form of generalised incro so in reaia

tance to parasites of all virulence types, may be responsible for 

maintaining a polymorphism of refractoriness/susceptibility genes 1n 

a mosquito population. However Clarke (1976) has shown that the host

parasite interaction could also maintain a polymorphism as a 1 otabl• 

11.m.it cycle', which means that there are cyclically fluctuating fro

quencies of •resistance• and •virulenc I n o rather than a otable 

equilibrium frequency. Such a cycle will only oriso if a resistance 

gene has a selective e.dvanto,ee when tho host ia intect • by one p -ti

oular parasite type, but a dise.dvantaee when it io infec t d by th 

other, As tho froquenoy of a reaintance geno increases, its oelective 

advant&69 d oreaaee aa n tur ••l ction favcu.ra varian 1 L a 



which can attn.ck the r esintant hoot , but which have reduced ability 

to attack the old suscept ible type . A f ecdbuc~~ loop m::;.y be set up ao 

t he majority host genotype then r everts back to the origi nal type . 

Thero is not yet enough evide nce of the increaued fitnes a of mosquito 

refractory types in the presence of malaria parasites to sugGest that 

such cycles might be occu:rring naturally . 

5. 7 GENERAT, CONCLUSIONS 

In the laboratory it is possible to introduce refractoriness genes 

into a population of A. P.:ambiae s.s. by 'diluti on' . Given enough 

time, it is likely that the level of susceptibility could he reduced 

to a level as low as that of. the refractory strain. Refrac toriness 

genes do not confer low fitness on a mosquito since the level of 

susceptibility stayed low once the releases had ended. 

The replacement experiment illustrated that the introduction of 

refractoriness genes by 'dilution t does not require refractoriness to 

be controlled by a single gene, since in the refractory strains used 

it was found to be controlled by interacting polygenes. This finding 

rules out for the present the possibility of using hybrid sterility 

as a means of introducing refractorineaa genes. 

To decrease the vectorial co.pacity of a wild population of A. gambiae 

Jui•, genes fox; refra.ctorineso to human malaria are required. These 

appeared to be absent or at a very low frequency in the FAJARA strain, 

and genes for refraotorineoa to P. y. nigeriend.s were not offectivo 

against P. falciparum, 

The difficulties of working with P1 falciparum from naturally acquired 

infootions by membrane foedi.ng moan that eelection of a P. falcipa.rtlllj

refractory strain would bo extremely time-oonsurcine;. The prospects 

for population replacement by a P, falciparum refractory type are 

therefore moro remote than was previously hoped. 

Tho study of refraotorinoos to E• y. ni trorienein and P, fnlcinarum in 

A,, erunbiae 1
1 
g. rai ses 1nterestin8 qu<iationo about the ptation 0£ 

m,1eciuito/mala.r.ia- r,yatamo, tho di stribution of: oooyots 1n ooquito o, 

and the infeotivity of CD.llletooyte carriers which dooorve to bo further 

1:nveetigated, 
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APPENDIX 1 Jfomencl □ turc 

A The Anonhelco r;:,_mbiae complex 

There aro six JrJ1own species in the A. e n.mbiae complex (Davidson .£.i..Jll., 
1967 ; D:widson & Hunt, 197 3). The freshwater for.nu were formerly 

called species A, B, C and D. Recently ~nlite (1 975) and Mattinely 

(1977) have adopted the following names which are used in the present 

work: _A. P.'ambiae Giles (1 902 ) for cpecies A; A. arnbiem1is Patton 

( 1905) for species B; A. ouadriannuln.tus Theobald ( 1911) for cpecies C. 

Species Dis ao yet unnwned. The saltwater species retain their original 

names of A. melas Theobald (1903) and A. merue D6nitz (1902). 

A. n:amblae (formerly species A) is here called A. c:~:nbiae s.s. (~ 

etricto), whilst an unspecified member of the complex is called Ji. 
~ambiae a.l. (sensu lato). 

E The Culcx nipiens complex 

The members of this complex which are mentioned in the present work 

are as follows. 

- C. ninicns L (1758): This name is used by some authors to refer 

only to the non-autogenous, non-man-biting form (C. p. pipicn~), whilst 

others (mainly American authors ) include the urban autogenous form 

(c. n. molectus Forek~l (1775)), under the name C. pipiens. Whore tho 

•subspecies• ~s known, it has been specified; otherwise C. pipiens 

may be taken to mean el ther C. P• pipiens or C. P• mo] eatua. 

- Q1 9t1.innuefa ec:latus Say (1823)1 the species which was previouoly 

referred to by all but American authora aa C. P• f atig;u,.s Wiedemann 

(1828). C. nuinouefaaciatuo is now accepted as the correct name 

(Sirivankarn & White, 1978). Thie specioo is the widely distributed 

veotor of human filnriasis. 

C I Rodent malaria pn.raei ten 

Parasites of the P. berchci group are regarded aa belonging to tho two 

■peel bortd)o1 and l'.Wil• Following Killlok-K ndriok { 197 4), these 

nemoe aro used, 
- P. berF.hei Vincke and Lipe (1948) (formerly P. b. bcrghot). 
- 'P. vnnJH n.1.,~nrionsifl Killick-Kondrick (1973) (formerly P. b, n1gorfon.'li ) . 
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~ JlIX 2 : Perccnt<>.ec infected with P . y. nir:,•r-iensis in ~cimples 

from the caa.e r eplacement cxr,eri mci-;t . nnd concurrent c0ntro l :infections 

CAC:t, - l'OhJLATION ·--,BUX:11' CONTROL 

We k no Exp 1 t no RelenR !lo inu cted ~ No di ncot % 
infccl infec ed 

6 21 75 100 . 0 16 100. 0 

7 2} 21 100.0 24 95 . 8 

1} 29 11 100 . 0 8 100 . 0 

18 }1 24 100 . 0 7 100 . 0 

20 }~ 
, 50 96 . 0 22 100 . 0 

22 34 57 9} , 0 41 100.0 

24 }6A 1} 92 , } 5 100 . 0 

26 }8 15 100.0 6 100 . 0 

20. 5 41 11 90.9 8 100 . 0 

}O 42 6- 1} e4 . G 6 100.0 

32 43 62 93. 5 42 100.0 

34 44 26 65 . 4 4 100.0 

}6 45 26 76 . 9 44 100 . 0 

37 . 5 48 ' 
12 41.7 5 80 . o 

38 49 48 70.0 19 94 . 7 

73 50 47 35 . 3 8 100.0 

77.5 52 50 48,0 20 100 . 0 

15 40.0 
All died befor 

78 55 

l;l 
d.ioneotion 

80 58 50 68 . 0 18 100 , 0 

82 60 50 54.0 6 100.0 

84 62 6 33 . } 2 100 . 0 

86 65 29 58 , 6 17 100.0 

90 60 41 41.5 5 100.0 

92 70 50 66 . 0 25 96.0 

95 74 4 50.0 6 100.0 

100 76 7 28 , 6 1 100.0 

102 77 18 27 .8 29 100 .0 
N . 

38 57.9 10 100 , 0 
104 80 il 106 81 35 54,} 8 100 ,0 

108 82 32 31 , 3 24 100.0 

110 83 80 }0.0 5 100.0 
I 
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APP, ~ : I ntensity of infection with P , y . niVi,rlemii □ in samples from 

the c :i r enlacer.ient exncrirncmts, with concurrent cont:rol j_nfcctiomJ 

CAGl: P0POLA'l'I0 ' "BEECH ' com• OL ISt =dn.rdlc: d 
'Week Explt 

Rel as a GM GM(pos) GI G·l(poo ) GM(po ) no no 

6 21 90 ,9 96 . 6 120 . 2 80 .4 
7 23 245 ,7 70 .0 04 . 1 292. 2 

13 29 154 . 6 192 . 6 B0 . 3 
18 31 90 . 1 109.6 144 ,7 75 . 7 
20 3~ ,, 41. 9 0 .9 251 .0 24 . 3 

63 7 79. 7 42.8 186. 2 
22 34 55 .7 75 . 4 198 , 3 38 ,0 
24 36A 22 . 1 07 . 2 71 . 4 122 . 1 
26 38 110. 1 251,0 43. 9 
28 , 5 41 91.6 143. 9 229 . 1 62 .8 
30 42 ;::; 37 . 8 73 . 2 251.0 29 .2 ...,. 
32 43 107 . 9 149. 1 1.13. 9 103. 6 
34 44 6.8 22 .7 251,0 9.0 
36 45 20,6 51.2 166. 1 :,0 .8 
37.5 46 ,, 4. 2 :,o . 5 so. 1 133. 4 22 . 9 
38 49 17.0 58 , 3 81 . 5 104 . 1 56 .0 
73 50 4. 1 39 .7 251.0 15,8 
77.5 52 3. 6 14. 2 35 , 2 40 . 3 
78 55 7, 1 136. 2 (all died , 54. 3 

aooumo 251) 
80 58 -I 20. 6 85 ,8 251.0 34 .2 ~ 
82 60 8.0 47 , 1 251 . 0 18. 8 
84 62 3. 3 36.0 251.0 14.3 
86 65 7.7 32 .8 245 ,8 13. 3 
90 68 3. 6 22 .7 251,0 9.0 
92 70 14. 5 57 ,7 201 . 2 251.0 22. 9 
95 74 7. 1 50 .0 251.0 19. 9 

100 76 3. 9 11 6.4 251.0 46,4 
N 

102 77 3 3. 6 97 ,4 243 .,1 40.0 
104 80 ~ 1 10. 3 56 . 5 251.0 22 . 5 ... 

144.6 251.0 57 . 6 106 81 14, 9 
108 82 3. 3 43.9 251.0 17. 5 
110 83 2,0 10.3 61 . 3 16. 9 



APPENDIX ,1 The nec:ntive bin ominl distribution 

This distributi on is described by two pa.rl'lllleters , the mean and the expo

nent k, which is a measure of the amount of overdispersion or clumpine 

( sometimes ca lled contagion). The probnbility of obtaini ng a particular 

va lue , r, is given by tho fo= ula (from Southwood , 1978, p . 30 ): 

r r k 
P a...l..lk±tl X (-a_) X (l) 
r rff"W f-1+k k+p. 

k = dispersion constant 

where p- = me an 

A computer programme made available by Mr. T. Marshall was u.oed to test 

whether a r;ampJ.e of oocyst counts conf'ormed to the negative binomial. 

The programme first estimated k from the mean and variance, since 

(Southwood, 1978, p. 28): 

"' 
2 

k '"' JC -2--
B - X 

where x • estimate of mean 
2 

s = variance 
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The value of k was found by repeatedly calculatine' new estimates of k 

which gradually converced on the maximum likelihood value. Once k was 

estimated, the probability for each count could be calcula ted from the 

first formula above. In practice, the programme calculated probabili t ies 

for ell counts up to 99, and pooled tho remaining probabilities. 

)twas evaluated from the observed and expected frequencies of each 

count. The degrees of freedom were 3 fewer than the number of cla oes 

of counts. In many of the sompleo, tha spread of counts was hieh compared 

to the sample oize, and consequently the expected value for each count 

was low. For these samples, the number of deirreeo of freedom may hav 

been artifically high. Since in moet cases, the;( value was well below 

that of the 5"/4 sicri-iificance levol, the elevated number of degrees of 

freedom was not important in changing the interpretation of the r esulto . 

The programme also calculated the expec ted frequencies for each c ount 

from the Poioson distribution, where the probability of a valuer is 1 

pr• l1r -}l 

-;r where l1 • mean 

The 'y~ from thic comparison of observed fllld expected counts had 2 

fewer degrees of freedom thBn tho number of classes of counto, 


